
M tms n f t j it IV tik.
Foremost in importance is the consummation of
reaction in Austria* by the Emperor's reassump-
tion of Absolute power ; but the report of a great
gold bed in Eastern Australia is scarcely less
"exciting " to the English reader ; nor does the
explosion of espionage and conspiracy in the Von
Beck case, at Birmingham, create much less sur-
prise; nor the account of the men at New York,
demanding " revenge for the bloocl of Americans'
slain in Cu^a"-rWopdily slain, indeed—less eager
interest. Indeed , the papers of the week are
eventful. ,- - , . • : - •. - . ¦:¦ . : ¦ ¦ 'L - --¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' . ¦ •¦'- •¦ i

The Emperor of Austria has put forth opdhMncea
signed by his own4 harfd,' releasing Ministers from
any responsibility except to himsel f. Professedly
the object . of this movement is to enable the
Emperor and his council more freel y to consider
how far the constitution of March 4, 1849 can be
rendered available ; but a moment's consideration
shows that the object is the final abol ition of that
constitution, already abolished in practice.

The present act is one of a series. The " state of
siege," as the Progres so of Turin observes, had
already suspended the constitution in cities, pro-
vinces, and whole king doms ; as soon as possible
after the revo lution , the bureaux were reorganized
on the old Absolutist plan , with new constitutional
names ; then it was discovered that each particu -
lar article of the Constitution , on the pretence of
try ing to apply it , was " impracticable ; " then
the rags of constitutional forms, adopted in a
hurry, were gradually done away. In August
last issued an ordinance abolishing the Nationa l
Guard ; in the same month; the article of the first
section , which secured entire religious liberty , was
violated by prohibiting the Free Catholic
Churches. And now the applicability of the whole
constitution is to be " considered." Ofcour.se, it
will be found to be "impracticable." It was a
fitting and necessary preliminary that the Empe-
ror should resume absolute power.

It happens curiously enough, thut juat «ih the
Emperor's ordinance reaches this country , the
strange organization of an Austrian branch of
English police explodes to public view. The
detection of the " BaroncHH von - Beck " at Bi r-
mingham, not omyeirpbsed an impostor , who had
been spy to the Hungarian national Government ,
anil probably to Austria throughout , but also
exposed the fact that there ia a " foreign depart-
ment " in our police !

In the second of his remarkable letters on the
stat e of Religious Freedom, M. Konge avers thut
Cardinal Wiseman was sent to this country by
Austria, in order to create a tumult among the
Irish Catholics. It ia certain that Dr. Wiseman
did vihit the Imperial palace of Schonbriinn before
his return to England. Nothing so facilitated hia
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creating a tumult as the Anti-Papal Bill, passed by
that Ministry which owns Lord Palmerston for its
Foreign Secretary,—nay, by that particular section
of the Ministry which owns Lord Palmerston !

The paper which we insert on the state of Ger-
many, illustrated specifically by the state of Baden,
is a remarkable pendant to the disclosures of Mr.
Gladstone at Naples. It shows a striking uniformity
in flue conduct of Absolutism. We have already
seen how a discriminating postage is used to ex-
clude objectionable journals from fiome, Milan, and
several , Roman states. . Taxes are doubled in all
the Despotic states, to wring from the people the
means of their own oppression : so it is in Jiaden
in Naples,, political prisoners are coefmed h»'pri-
son* half or whdttjr mibterr^nean.: so itls in Baden,
In Home anS Milan respectable citizens trim beaten
with sticks :. so it is in Baden. €&urt3 martial are
the tribunals in Italy and Germany, and—ehame
to Frenchmen!—in France. They are not needed
in Naples, because the judges are under the com-
mand of the Attorney-General, ; who threatens
them with the consequences of being pedanti-
cally merciful ! Perhaps Baden possesses an unique
contrivance in the " Sifting Committee," the duty
of which is to determine whether accusations shall
be carried before civil or military tribunals. 1 his
is imparting to the system of Despotism the neat-
ness of perfect finish.

An ad mirable paper in La Presse , however, by
M. Sitnler , confirms our belief , that Monarchisrn
has been destroyed as a general tenet in Germany—
destroyed by the tyranny of Absolutists, the trea-
chery of vacillating Prussia, and the pedantic inca-
pacity of the Doctrinaires. There, as in France
and Italy, the battle must be waged between tht
two extremes.

In Spain , republicanism is known to be making
way among the People, ignorant as they are : the
proprietors of ] £l Trabajado r (the Workman) esta-
blish the first working-man 's journal in Spain : it
teaches the doctrine of Association ; and practical
Association has already commenced. What with
the growth of " the Republic Democratic and
Social " at home, and the precarious tenure of
Cuba in the West, the Spanish Monarch y looks to
be in danger,—althoug h the Duchess de Mont-
pensier has just given birth to u child.
" Meanwhile, if the American accounts are true,
the Spanish Cubans have effectually drawn the
great republic upon themselves : they have roused
its just rage, by shooting a great party of Ame-
ricana in cold blood ; they have given the Govern-
ment room to interpose, by firing on a mail-steamer,
and enforcing that " right of search " which
America successfull y denied even to England. The
Americans have thus marked Cuba for their
own with American blood—-a signature which they
seldom permit to be effaced. The fat:t is important
in the present »t*te of Europe and international
relations.

On the other side of the American Continent ,

San Francisco is in a revolutionary condition. A
secret tribunal, resembling those of the Middle
Ages, dominates over the law. Their is an air of
romance and unreality about this which is both
ludicrous and terrible. A secret conclave, exe-
cuting "wild justice " on the authority of •• No. 67,
Secretary," is very original. Life and property at
the diggings must be protected by Lynch ; but in
San Francisco the presence of that famous person-
age is very ugly.

The discovery of a great gold bed in Australia
has a strong political bearing, if the report is correct.
That gold has been found seems to be certain : the
discovery, indeed, was anticipated by geologists;
that the field is extensive is also probable. There
will at once be set up, not belly a great attraction in
the Australian towns, drawing the colonists to that
particular field , but a great attraction for emigrants
from this country. Meanwhile, the discovery may-
give a new turn to the question of " royalty "; which
Ministers have promised to cede : will they cede it,
now that the value of the subterranean resources is
known ? If they refuse it, will the colonists, al-
ready talking of " independent: " be restored to
affectionate allegiance? This also is one of the
colonial questions whioh has an important bearing
on the state of political relations even in Europe* .

Before the fates of Peoples and the prospects of
States, the interest of mere royal families dwindles
to insignificancy ; and few will care to busy them-
selves with the gossip about the Prince de Join-
ville and his trimming answers to the requisition'tHts
who invite him to stand for the French Presidency :
he will not decline, he will not stand , he will not
refuse to serve if elected—such seems to be the
substance of the reply given, with the acquiescence
of his family. The acquiescence is curious, con-
sidering that to accept the election would seem to
forego the royal claims of his family. But one
conjecture, perhaps, may solve the difficulty : if
elected without hia own leave, and without pledges,
the Prince might accept the office as a mere means
of getting back to Paris, and there employ ing the
resources of official position to reopen the path to
the throne for his nephew, the Count of Paris.

Althoug h literally relating more closely to home
affairs, the gossip about the Russell Reform Bill of
next session is received with little interest. The
Globe of Thursday had an article very perplexing
at the first view, as it seemed to make out that thero
could be no Reform Hill : no parties , it represents,
can agree upon any definite proposition , except a
few " enthusiasts," who demand the admission of
the whole body of the working-claws to the fran-
chise ; which would array against tfie biJJ the whole
of the moneyed class. But you understand the paper
at once when you read an allusion to the 1 rotection-
ists m exasperated by a " provoking indiffe rencei to
every fresh speculation of Mr. Disraeli s in the
present Parliament, and i»«, therefore, entertaining
" a savage readiness for whutever contrivance would
enable either farmery or fuctory operatives to put a
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screw upon the great capitalists." It is rumoured
that the Conservative Opposition is preparing a
Reform Bill to rival Lord John's, and the Globe
is making difficulties to any Reform Bill at all !
Does not this foreshadow the Reform debates of
1852 ? .

Will Ministers have pluck enough to prosecute
the Bishops ?—is still the Irish question. We only
observe, at the present moment, that sort of lull in
Ireland, which is said to precede a storm.

Bright weather, gay company , gallant acclama-
tion, and small ovations of all sorts, have attended
Queen Victoria on her progress to Balmoral. She
has been journey ing in a. drawing-room, to the
eyes of reporters, unique in tastefulness and rich-
ness. At Doncaster we find the Mayor and Cor-
poration hiding a row of very wretched cottages
from the eyes of Majesty ! All the stations were
gaily adorned , Everywhere attempts were made,
like the celebrated parade of peasantry in bran-
new smocks and straw-hats at Stowe, to let the
Queen see only a brilliant outside " got up" for
the occasion. But it is pleasant to remark the
fewness of the military guards. British Queens
do not now require attendant armies. Balmoral is
only guarded by London policemen and rural
imitation s thereof. Meanwhile, Lord John Rus-
sell has taken a house in the neighbourhood, and
Prince Albert has got an estate of his own called
the " Hut." May he and his never be worse
lodged !

ABSOLUTISM RE-ESTABLISHED IN AUSTRIA.
The following formal declaration , that Austria is

henceforth to be governed absolutely, has appeared in
the official Austrian Gazette, and may be regarded as
the most significant fact in European reaction that
we have had to signalize since the ebb of the revolu-
tion left the monarchies "high and dry."

MOST HIGH CABINET LETTER TO THE M1NISTER-
P K.ESIDENT.

" Dear Prince Schwarzenberg,—As the responsibility
of the Cabinet as it now stands is devoid of legal distinct-
ness and exactitude, my duties as a Monarch induce me
to relieve Ministers from the doubtful political position
in which as my counsellors, and as the highest executive
organs, they are now placed , by declaring that they are
responsible to no other political authority than the
Throne.

" 1. The Cabinet has to swear in my hands uncon -
ditional fidelity, as also the engagement to fulfil all Im-
perial resolutions and ordinances.

" 2. The Cabinet will in this new position have
punctually to carry out my resolutions concerning all laws,
ordinances, maxims of administration , &c, whether
they have been considered necessary or judicious by
Ministers, or the latter have been directed by me to
consult on and propose them .

" 3. The Cabinet and each Minister in his department
is responsible to me for the exact observan oe of the ex-
isting laws and Imperial ordinances , in their administra-
tion. To each Minister is intrusted the direction of that
branch of the Administration with which he is charged.
I, however, reserve to myself the right of issuing more
exact regulations on this point.

" 4. The Ministerial counter-signature is in future con-
fined to the publication of laws and Imperial ordinances ,
and -will be that of the Minister-President , or of that
special Minister with whose branch the matter in
question is connected. The Director of the Chan-
cellery of the Cabinet will sign under the closing
formula of • By most high command ,' which will stand
towards the side.

" These counter-si gnatures are as a warranty that the
appointed forms have been observed , and that the
Imperial ordinances have been punctual ly and exactly
carried out.

" f) . Iu the publication of laws and Imperial ordinances
the -words , • After having heard my Cabinet ,' will be
substituted for , ' On the propositi on of my Cabinet. '

" FltANZ JoHKI 'H (M .P.).
" Schonbrunn , August 20. 186 1."

MOST H I O l l  C A H I N K T  l.HTTKR TO Till! IMfKHI DKNT ()!¦'
• 1'IIK I I K I C I I S U A T H  (COUNC IL OK Till) KMl ' lHK ).

" Dear JJuron Kiilieek ,—You will learn by the sub-
jo ined copy of mv ordinance to the Cabinet the resolutions
which I have taken relative to the responsibility and to
the f u t u r e  position of my Cabinet. These resolutions
induce me to introduce hoih c changes in the Btatutes of
my lteichsrath :—

"1. The Reichsrnth is from th is time forward to be
considered an my Council and the Council of the Throne.

"2. In consequence; of this  declaration , draughts of
laws , ordii iancen , or other such matters  have, not to be
presented by the Cabinet to the Rcichsrnth for i ts  op inion ,
but always to mo. Agreeab ly to pur . 7 of it h statutes , I
reserve to in>nelf the ri ght  of demanding the op inion of
the Reichsrath , anil of direct ing the. discussion of
matters under my own iinine.diute direction , or that of its
President.

".'{. I reserve to myself the right  of commanding the
attendance of Ministers, or their deputies, at the, councils
of the llcichsruth , according to circumstances and
necessity.

" The alterations in tho order of business and in other
matters arising from the ordinances, you have to lay
Wfore me wi thou t  Iohh of t ime.  If  draug h t s  of lnws
wh ich have lici n forwarded by t he Cabinet to the Jtr ich-
urath urc utill under diucuuuion , due notice iu to be given

to me, and under all circumstances the results of the
deliberations of the Council are to be laid before me.

"Franz Joseph (M.P.).
" Schbnbriinn , August 20, 1851."
MOST HIGH CABINET LET TER TO THE MIN ISTEB-

PRESIDENT .

" Dear Prince Schwarzenberg,—By the accompanying
copy you and the Cabinet -will see the alterations which
I have thought proper to mak« in the position and
statutes of the Reichsrath ; and the Cabinet, in as far as
it is concerned, has to act accordingly. -

" Franz Joseph (M.P.).
" Schonbrunn , August 20, 1851."
MOS T HIGH CABINET LETTER TO THE MINISTER-

PRESIDE NT.

" Dear Prince Schwarzenberg,—As an imm ediate con-
sequence of the resolutions which I have taken relative
to the political position of my Cabinet, I find it abso-
lutely necessary that the question of the maintenance
and of the possibility of carrying out the Constitution of
the 4th of March , 1849, should be taken into ripe and
serious consideration.

" You have to consult with the President of my
Reichsrath , and to give me as soon as possible your
mutual opinions and propositions relative to the manner
and extent of the question , as also as to the proceedings
and forms to be observed during the examination.

" During the examination of this question , and in all
future discussions concerning it, you have to consider as
principle and object , and as the irrefragable foundation
of all your operations, the maintenance of all the con-
ditions of monarchical government , and the unity of the
states of my empire. Franz Joseph (M.P.).

" Schonbrunn, August 20, 1851."
These four Cabinet Letters, as they are called, of the

youn g Emperor, are well worthy of the reputation of
his tutor, that great master of Imperial callisthenics,
Prince Schwarzenberg. The Ministry becomes
supreme executive of the Emperor's will. Exclusively
responsible to the Throne, and relieved from any
other kind or degree of responsibility to any other
authority, it has simply to execute the Imperial de-
crees, and to swear absolute submission and fidelity
to the Throne. The Ministry will propose, discuss,
and execute measures of law, administration, and
finance, wheth er proprio motu, or Eft the instance of
the Emperor, who retains the power of an absolute
veto. But the most edifying and amusing of the
letters is the last which tells " Dear Prince Schwar-
zenberg," that as an immediate consequence of this
complete repudiation of his constitutional oath,
and abjuration of all the guarantees pronounced
to his subjects, the Emperor finds it absolutely
necessary, that the question of the maintenance
and of the possibility of carry ing out the Constitu-
tion of the 4th of March , 1849, should be taken
into ripe and serious consideration ! There is Imperial
irony with a vengeance ! " Putting the cart before
the horse," or " locking the stable when the steed
has been stolen," are far too weak and too vulgar
proverbs to personify the intense fun of this declara-
tion of downri ght absolutism, followed by a recom-
mendation to Ministers to revise the Constitution !
Consider, too, the last and saving clause, insist-
ing upon the " maintenance of all the conditions
of monarchical government," as, the irrefragable
foundation of all your operations—in revising the
Constitution ! How admirable an adept this gay
young Emperor at constitution-tinkering ! What
materials for a free Germany ! For our own part ,
we do not hesitate, in the name of the Democratic
party, to record our sincere thanks to Franz Joseph !
Elis four letters are worth all the circulars of all the
Central Democratic committees of Europe. Nothing
like a declaration of Absolutism to clear tho path
for Derflocracy. We register the decease of the
Austrian Constitution not only without regret,
but with joy and thanksgiving ! The apotheosis of
Absolutism is the herald of the resurrection of
liberty.

ORDER REIGNS IN GERMANY.
HOTI' .H O N THE l'RKSENT STA'V K Ol" Ti l l :  (J 11AN1)

DUCHY OF DADKN.
Mr . Gladstone's prison revelations, and the tales

of Inquisition horrors related by Father Gavnzzi , have
for a time given preeminence in rank of atrocity to
his Holiness the Pope nnd his dear brother of Naples.
This in an inj ustice to the Itcd-monarchs of Germany.
It is most unjust to them that their glorious deeds in
the cause of order should bo hid from tho eyes of
sympathizing England. Wh y should Pius the Ninth ,
albeit Christ h vicar on earth , anil his Hourbon brother
carry off the palm ?

It in nothing new to say that the rose-water reports
from Germanj ' , in the Eng lish jour nals, convey n very
faint notion of the blessed condition of forty mill ions
of Germans, under the reign of order. Whatever
may he the wish of "Own Correspondents" to act
honestly uh observers of passing events , they have
not the eyes of Argus. Suppose them willing to see,and able to record truthful l y that which they have
seen , their range of observation jh limited. A gentle-
man living at home at ease on a third lloor of theStrand (or for that matter in a Uel gravian ntud y),eould hardl y be expected to enli ghten the world asto the doings of Dorsetshire or Manchester , w hen
there was no press to bring i u \\t true , and parti .-uliir
intelligence ; or what amounts to the same thing,

when there was a press which dare not publishline of news without the especial permission of"
6

despotic Government. Por, we presume, few Elishmen now lie under the delusion that there is "̂ "
freedom of the press in Germany. Taking iut0 "̂count these and other things which it is not nec^sary to detail more specifically, is it surprising thai

*
if we except the recollection of a few broken° oathand wholesale murders, the English public shouldquickly have forgotten the preeminent merits of th °
German princes ? e

Had our daily press Argus-contributors from thContinent, one might have read without surprise
the statement in the recently published circular ofthe " German Agitation Union of London," that thelawful rights of the German people have been over-thrown by a despotism " as barbarous in its cruelty
and more lawless, than that of Naples." y >

We were indebted to Johannes Ronge, the founder
of the German Catholic Church, for his touching
statement of the persecutions of the free congrega-
tions, now numbering about one million of louls
Penury is of no account in the ethics of German
Kings. Why should we wonder at a little religious
persecution destroying the most sacred bonds of
society ?

We subjoin some notes from Baden , which will
give the reader a lively notion of the blessings which
the Germans owe to the reign of red-monarchy. Our
facts are derived from the most trustworthy sources
of information ; and it need hardly be remarked that
they are not facts to be found in the supervised press
of Germany. No comment is necessary.

Parts of the Khineland have recently been visited
by a dreadful inundation. The great federal fortress
of Kastadt was inundated by the overflowing of the
Murg. The fortress contained a number of political
prisoners, who were confined in Fort C. Private ac-
counts which have reached us, and a brief statement
of the calamity published in a Swiss journal , the
National Zeitung, of Basle, vary as to the number of
prisoners. The lowest account is from 50 to 60.
When the fortress was surrounded by water, a num-
ber of boats put off and took away the garrison of
federal troops, chiefly, we are informed, Austrian
soldiers. They were taken off with ease, and every
man escaped in safety. The unhappy prisoners were
left to their fate, and every soul perished. The cries
of the drowning men for succour are described as
heart-rending. A slight attempt has been made by
the authorities to attribute this dreadful event to
accident. They say it was impossible to save the
prisoners. Is this a story to be credited by reason-
able men ? All the accounts we have received, concur
in saying that no effort whatever was made to save
these unfortunate men. Public opinion in the neigh-
bourhood , so far as it could be expressed , was unani-
mous on this point. But such is the state of terrorism
throughout the whole of the Grand Duchy, that
people hardly dare whisper their thoughts to cadi
other.

Bayonet rule is so rigid and lawless that the
country could not be worse off under the occupat ion
of a conquering army. The plundering legions
of Napoleon were not more merciless than the
defenders of a native prince. Executions under
marti al law, by Prussian troops under the orders ot
the Prince of Prussia, have numbered twenty-seven
victims. All persons convicted of political ollonces
by the courts martial have had their property confis-
cated, and many of them sentenced to imprisonment
for li fe ; the others to imprisonments for periods
varying from two to twenty years. The
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these victims cannot now be stated. Tax .'S i<»v -
been doubled, and , in addition to this, the communi-
ties are compelled to pay all the costs of the wftr ' '[" .
the Prussian troops and the troops of the ot 

^States which have occupied the Grand Duchy. 
^damage done during tho war is charged to them,

addition to all these exactions, the citizens have nc
compelled to lodge and entertain the Prussian tio P
and other soldiers of the confederates for »¦ 

^ Lvear. without anv recomnense or reimbursed •
The troops of Baden itself are quartered t lu<H '"(.(')111.
the Duchy, and compulsorily supported by tlu' 

^ ^munities. Military patrols incessantl y tn lV Ol H jj , ,ht
country, and surprise nnd imprison people (>y * "̂ ,
and on mere suspicion. A respectable in!in \ B ' nft C k
yearn of age, who had in his possession "." ' ! ' ,. n
of 184H , which contained a portrait of JU'. t'lmt
member of the National Parliament, wus, l»> »
sole reason , apprehended and thrown into p"M> •

There is now no tmch thing »» »»* ""/^'Tl'Htu-
court of justice. A fearful tribuna l Iihb »*, . lis.
blinbed , under the name Die Atisschctduny i-o j( ,
sioti—literally, the sifting commission— 1<> w 

(l \.nli u
intrusted the power of deciding wl > e 

*i inrj t i cK-
shall be tried by the civil or military autui.

This tribunal, or rather inquisition , w c»«»r" 
t ,1( .

the bidding of tho Government. Sent lirI "inC( . ,,t
civil court , the accuued might have A c 

il( 1( ,,|
acquittal ; fr om tho mili tary he has none. > ¦ t| is
not suy, then, which court in patronized y

Badish Inquisition. »oliti «H -
No man is allowed to speak a word on I' ,

The innkeepers and publican, of all the t< )W '"\l ,,y
been made responsible for every word np<"
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their guests, and are themselves punished for it.
Should this system of espionage and terrorisni con-
tinue much longer, travellers must abandon the Rhine
route. Some of the Heidelberg innkeepers remon-
strated and represented that they could only be
iustly responsible for the conversations of travellers
with whom they sat at table. But they were peremp-
torily told that they would be held responsible for
all. Innkeeping will, like monarchy, become im-
possible. , , . . _. .

All letters are liable to be opened at the Post-
office. The Government sent a circular to each post-
master, commanding that every suspicious letter
should be sent to the Minister. Special notification
has been made to the post-masters of the names of
160 persons, and all letters directed to them are re-
quired to be opened.

At ten o'clock at night all public-houses, coffee-
houses, and hotels, must be shut up.

He who does not salute a constable, gendarme, or
private soldier, is immediately imprisoned.

Persons of property, on the pretext of being sus-
pected, are dragged at night from their beds, hurried
before a court , never confronted with accusers, con-
demned, and their property confiscated . No one
considers himself safe. Fear and the silence of the
tomb reign in every bosom. In order to compromise
certain persons, and to have a pretext for imprisoning
them, the Government have themselves forwarded
fictitious letters by the post, containing sharts of the
Mazzini loan ; domiciliary visits take place, and the
unfortunates are condemned. 

A Neapolitan cruelty prevails in the prisons. . lhe
}>risoner is alone in a narrow and damp cell, dimly
ighted, but he sees not the light of the sky. If per-

mitted for a few moments to leave this dreary
chamber to breathe the fresh air, he must wear a
mask. "When any one enters the cell, he is compelled
to put on the mask. No other books are permitted
than the most bigoted writings of Catholic priests.
Once a month they are permitted to write letters,
but these must be left open for the inspection of the
gaolers. In the prison of Brucheal young men have
become grey-haired in two years. Many have died
from phthisis in these unhealthy dungeons. Some
have hanged themselves from despair. Others, from
the same sad cause have only escaped these prison
horrors for a madhouse in Illenau.

Persons in the most delicate state of health , always
accustomed to the comforts and refinements of lite,
are after committal and previous to trial compelled to
sleep in damp rooms in the fortress of Jtastadt, to
wear a common prison dress, live on the coarsest
fare, wheel barrows, and perform the hardest labour
on the woiks of the fortifications.

Natives or foreigners wearing full beards are seized
by the police, and have the beard cut off by a common
bread-knife. The most respectable and opulent
persons in the Duchy have been publicly beaten with
sticks. Every soldier, constable, or gendarme can , on
the most flimsy pretext, without fear of punishment,
ill-treat the most respectable man , and even wound
him mortally.

People are thrown into prison for wearing red
waistcoats, even in those districts of the country
where this garment forms a part of the national
costume of the peasantry. The same with the wearers
of red cravats, Calabrese hats , and bo on. These terri-
ble offenders may be detained in prison for many
months.

Whoever approaches a sentry nearer than three
steps, even accidentally, may be shot by the sentry.

There is now no press in Baden. There is no free-
dom of thought . It has become* the Siberia of
Germany. The torments inflicted on this people are
heavier far than those of a Russian or Neapolitan des-
potism ; for Baden has been for a period of fifty years
accustomed to a free constitutional life, and her whole
people possess a certain degree of enlightenment in
consequence of the formerly good system of education
which prevailed. But worst of all are the oppressions
of the Catholic priesthood. The Jesuits, banished
from almost all European towns, have within the last
two years return ed here, and they proclaim in every
town and village the so-called days of penitence,
preach that this system of oppression is the just
punishment of Heaven, and extract the last farthing
from the pockets of the poor.

To sum up this catalogue of the tender mercies of
the Grand Ducal Government of Baden, when a
citizen visits the Exhibition in London , and should
it be reported by any npy that he haw Hpokcn with
any of the leaders amongst the refugee*", he will be
instantl y committed to prison on his return. Such
are- a few of the popular blessings under order and
red-monarchy in Germany.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E 8.
M. 1« Docteur Veron'g last solution is a repeal

or a connidi table modification of the law of the .list
May, I 860, and a restoration of universal suffrage —
nt least lor the re-election of the President and the
formation of a new Constituent Assembly. This
" medical advisor" of the Prince, with characteristic
honhommie, redolent us Uhunl of an utter negation offact and an utter contempt lor truth (vulgar weapons,

forsooth!), speaks of the "honesty" of his client.
This is indeed playing high trumps ! The " honesty"
of the man who—but we will set forth the claims of
M. Louis Napoleon to a reputation for political
" honesty" in detail next week. La Republique , in a
lively and trenchant notice of this last •• feeler of
the Elysee, says that the " honesty" which consents
to a restoration of universal suffrage would have done
better by never allowing its mutilation. How grandly
naif ia M.Veron, recommending the President to in-
scribe at the head of «' our new political code," "every
citizen aged twenty-one is an elector"—the very words
of the f irst electoral decree of the Republic ! La
Rtpublique detects and exposes the mental reservation
of the doctor, recommending absolute universal suf-
frage " for the election of the President of the Re-
public and the vote of a Constitution." Not a word
about universal suffrage for the election of the Legis-
lative Assembly. " Perhaps," continues M. Veron ,
*• there may be a few reclamations to entertain for the
election of representatives." Very probable, indeed.
" Each department confers a double charge upon its
deputies — to defend the general interests of the
country and the special interests of the department. "
Which being interpreted means that the President
(M. Bonaparte of ¦ cour.-e) would be the Elect of
Fiance ; and the representatives of the People mere
deputies of departments, as they were wont to be
called in the days of Louis XVIII. This is very
clever, but just now of doubtful acceptation . The
honesty of M. Veron 's client chiefly consists in his
" devotion to France." His extremest act of honesty
would-be (in a hi ghly improbable contingency), to
" retire into private Jife, carry ing with him into his
retirement the esteem and admiration of Europe."
Only, if France absolutely demand him , he is "pre-
pared to sacrifice his private happiness to public
duty." No doubt of it. Princes and kings only ask
to be allowed to sacrifice themselves to the good of
their subjects! All this move of the Elysee is in
consequence of the decided candidateship of M. de
Joinville. A regular steeple chase, as the Republique
calls it , has. begun between the two Pretenders ; a
breakneck race of liberal promises. Ourleading journal
has made a great fuss in large type, and with a sort
of pinchbeck diplomatic circumlocutory mystification
of style, of the interview of the leaders of the Or-
leanist party and of the Fusionists with the  exiled
family party at Claremont. As hierarchs of the
Party of Order, they are scandalized at the quasi-
revolutionary attitude of the admiral , who is neither
altogether backward in putting himself forward , nor
forward enough in backing out of the candidateship
for the Presidency. He leaves all to France. Even
M. de Nemours confesses that his own name is not
popular, and declines to consider the Regency but as
an inevitable bygone. And Madame d'Orleans, the
good Queen Amelie, and the " rest of the Royal
Family," make way for M. de Joinville. Poor M.
Guizot cannot get at the ear of the Prince for a mo-
ment's private conversation . At Paris the Orleanist
journals are fighting shy of Louis Napoleon, and
sounding the trumpets for the " quasi-restoration of
a quasi-legitimate Pretender." M. Ernile de Girardin ,
with his usual practical and absolute good sense and
farseeing contempt for these superficial jugg leries,
briefl y writes that there are but two denouements of
1852 : the unconditional repeal of the law of the 31st
of. May, or civil war. For how are you to prevent
three millions and more of excluded voters rushing to
the poll and insisting on their li ghts guaranteed by
the Constitution ? You cannot imprison three
million citizens. You cannot concentrate a vast
army in Paris and at the same time repress a univer-
sal and simultaneous movement throug hout France.

The Revisionist campaign proceeds in the Councils-
General with doubtfu l success. In  pome " total" is
added , meaning something more than Bonapartism :
in others total and loya l, excluding all ideas of Pro-
rogation. In othery , all political discussion is sup-
pressed . Wherever " Prorogation" is voted , it is
officiall y recorded in the Government journals. But
the fact is, that these Councils do not represent the
People. And it is remarkable that in the very depart-
ments where revision in a Bonapartist sense is most
loudly demanded : not one seventh of the total num-
ber of Constitutional electors, signed the prefectoral
petitions in its favour ; and thi* calculation includes
ull the fictitious , double , com pulsory, an d official sig-
natures. After the 21th of February, '48, the Coun-
cils General would have voted (hud tlu ;y dared ) the
Regency. The People proclaimed the Republic.
They now vote "prorogation." Tho People intend
otherwise.

The Mayor of Polctiers has boon revoked , ostensibl y
for discourtesy to the Prefet, reall y for I i ih  frank re-
publican speech during the stay of the President in
thut lown , The Mayor of iteaunc has been sus-
pended for closing an address to a school with Vive la
IMpublique ! Ho much for the " honesty " of M. L.
N. Bonaparte.

We have elsewhere alluded to the result of the
trials at Lyons. The prisoners have since appealed
against tho sentence, on the ground of the incompi -
ttnicy of the Court.

la Switzerland tho National Assembly has dis-
solved itself. The general elections take- placo in

five weeks, and the struggle of parties is likely to be
violent. The Radicals are in great force, especially
at Berne, where M. Staempfli is spoken of as likely
to be restored to the head of affairs.

The King of Prussia continues his very uninterest-
ing progress. He has met with " Bavaria " at some
out-of-the-way place, and is now on his way to join
his young and promising brother of Austria at Ischl.

We are sorry to find reports gaining ground of a
tendency on the part of Piedmont to make conces-
sions to Rome concerning religious liberty, and to
Austria about the refugees at Turin.

A hearty article appears in the Progresso , on the
Society of the "Friends of Italy," lately established
in London ; in which we notice the following striking
and significant allusions :—

" Navarino paid for Parga ; and we might even await
from the justice of the English People something which
would pay for Caracciolo ; for the Sicilian Constitution
of 1812 ; for the faithless promises of Lord William Ben-
tinck , in 1815 ; and for the beguilements of Lord Minto ,
in 1847. The People will pay the debt which the diplo-
macy of its statesmen has contracted."

The name of Caracciolo recals a black page in
English as well as in Neapolitan History. Our
readers will not fail to recal the capitulation of
Naples in 1799 ; the butchery of the Liberals by the
lazzaroni under Cardinal Ruffo : the refusal of the
Queen , Mary Caroline of Austria, to ratify the capi-
tulation ; the appointment of a Junta to try the un-
happy prisoners who had trusted to the treaty ; the
judic ial murders ; above all the ineffaceable blood-
stain on the noble name of our own Nelson who,
betrayed by a guilty infatuation, became the servile
instrument of royal treachery and vengeance, and
hung at the j 'ard-arm of the Minerva fri gate the aged
admiral of the Neapolitan Republic, the venerable
Caracciolo ! May our hearty execration of the atro -
cities of the worth y scion of Ferdinand IV, atone in
some measure lor the innocent blood we once per-
mitted to be shed ! our dip lomacy may be the same
now as then ; but the English People of 1851 are not
the Tory-ridden herd of 1799 !

The recent earth quakes at Bari and Basilicata
have, perhaps, disturbed the slumbers or the super-
stition of King Bomba. The like calamities preceded
the great revolutionary earthquake of 1789. At all
events, we read the following, and wonder what it
means : —

" A dissolution of the Ministry has taken place, we
learn , at Nap les , and anot her Cabinel been formed; the
names of the members of the new Administration had
not been made public at the date of the last advices."

At Rome we are told that the Papal Government,
in search of fresh victims, contemplates the arrest and
imprisonment of the legionaries of '48, who, at the
call of the Pope himself, joined the patriotic army
against Austria, and followed the standards blessed
by the Pope. They placed a double trust in the
amnesty and in the capitulation ; but what are
treaties and pledges and capitulations to the Court of
Cardinals ?

At Florence we read of the Austrian ambassador,
on the fete day of the Emperior , absolutely ignoring
the Grand Duke at an official dinner.

We also read of a priest being discovered in the
act of bury ing an infant child alive ; and of another
caught , J lagrante delicto, after saying mass.

Turning back from, this pleasant Btate of things to
sensible and practical Belgium , we notice the fol-
lowing : —

" The Senate of Belgium rejected , by 33 votes to 18,
the bil l on successions in the direct line. This news is
important. It will be remembered that the Chamber ot
Representatives of Belgium rejected ior the first  time
the bill on direct successions , or ut least the fundamenta l
point of it , which consisted in the obli gation for the
direct heir to declare , on oath , the importa nce of the
succession. After this rejection , the Cabinet gave in
its resi gnation , and a Ministerial crisis lasted for some
weeks. At last , on account of the impossibility of
for ming a new Ministry, the members of the old Cabinet
resumed their portfo lios, and the Chamber , abandoning
its first resolution , adopted the princi p le of the oath. The
bill was taken before the Senate , iu which the Catholic
and Conservative element dominates. "

Military and Naval operations are brink enough.
Nicholas is calling out all available levies. Tho
German fleet is to be divided equall y between Austria
and Prussia ; the Confederation having prudentl y
res igned all pretensions to such a " belon ging."
Sardinia is preparing hIhuu hh'»< :h, and exercising her
ti ght little fleet in company with the l tr i t ish Admiral.

The Finances of Absolutism are not flourishing.
The Governments of Rome, Nap les, and Vienna , an;
( thankful ly  be it spoken ) uninislakcahl y bankru pt.

Our last "no te " is we believe more pregnant of
consequences than any fact  since the lust IU vofut 'on.
A railwa y iu Russia is in itHt.lt  a whole Involution.
That huge ice-bound despotism iiiunI tluiw ut tho
approach of Buch an i-ng ine t)f libcralim ii.

On Friday, the I/it " <>< August , at ten <> clock in
the morn ing, tho first  t ra in  cam.- in «m the Mosco w-
IVUMblmrg line. Tl.r trai n Imd started from tho
village of Ulugowo, ly i»B «>» tUo lumliur in u
northerly direction , about forty Yorsts irom. Wy»«
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china-Wolotschok . The opening of the whole line
will form a new era in Russian commercial history.

Nicholas, beware ! You may " mount on horse-
back" against the Revolution, but the train will
overtake you : and , if you throw yourself across its
path, it will assuredly grind you to powder.

THE INVASION OF CUBA.
The Humboldt steamer arrived at Southampton on

Thursday, bringing New York papers up to the 23rd
ultimo.

The whole interest of the news turns upon the
startling intelligence from Cuba. Events of the most
important character have followed the invasion of
General Lopez. It is known that he sailed from New
Orleans with, about 450 men, in the steamer
Pampero ; and we now learn that he has effected a
landing with his forces in Bahia Honda. General
Enna was instantl y sent against the invading forces,
called on one side "pirates," on the other patriots.
The rival bands engaged at a place called Las
Posas, and for two days at least, according to the
letters, the Spanish General was held in check. The
firing of the American riflemen is said to have
been deadl y, and to have struck terror into the
hearts of the Spanish soldiers. On the 14th of August
General Enna desisted from the attack , and waited
for more troops and artillery. Twelve hundred were
sent on that day ; and it is said that by a concentra-
tion of the troops the Spaniards shortly afterwards
mustered about 8000 men. The accounts of the
military movements are still confused. The Spanish
writers say that Lopez was in full retreat , closely
followed by the Spanish forces. The "patriotic "
newswriters represent the invaders as having made
good their position, and even disposed to act on
the offensive. While another account asserts
that a force of about 400 men sent into the
Coscarros against the Cuban insurgents under
Aguero y Aguero, had been drawn into an am-
buscade and routed with great loss. The most con-
tradictory statements are in print respecting the
state of popular feeling. One party says that the
people are most loyal , that volunteers follow the
troops , and that sympathy for the Government of
Spain is expressed on all sides. The reverse is stated
by the insurrectionary partisans. We may, how-
ever, safely conclude that great dissatisfaction exists
among the Creole population .

It is not , however, the movements of the troops ,
the small battles, ambuscades , and sharpshooting
skirmishes of the contending forces which arrests our
attention and awakens the deepest interest. It is the
massacre on the public street of fift y American pri-
soners by the musket balls of the Spanish soldiery.

The most intelligible account we can pick out oi
the confusion of exaggeration on one side, and con-
fused bombast on the other is, that the invaders
determined to attack the fort at Cabanos. Fifty of
the most daring of the band embarked in launches
to approach by sea. Hut  the Spanish marine
was on the watch , and Commander Bustillos
coming up in the Habajiero , after a long chase , and,
which is not unlikel y, some lighting , the four boats
and their crews were successfull y captured. They
were taken to llavanah , and immediatel y shot. The
New York Herald publishes the following from Ha-
\ann ah, dated August 10 : —

" I am too much aficcted to write to you more than to
Bay that 1 have this day boon witness to one of the most
brutal acts of wanton inhumani ty  ever perpetrat ed in the
annals of history- Not content , this Government , in re-
veng ing themselves in the death of these unfor tunate
and , perhaps , misguided men , and which , it ma y even be
said , wan broug ht upon themselves , but these Spanish
authorities deserve to lie most severel y chastised for their
exceeding ly reprehensible ; conduct , in permi t t ing  the  ele-
aecratio n , as they have done , of the senseless clay of our
brave countr ymen. This morning forty Americans , four
Irish , one Scotch , one I tal ian , one Phil l i pine Islander ,
two llabaneros , and two (ji ermans or Hungar ians , were
shot at eleven ; after which the troops were ordered to
retire , and some hundreds of the very vilest, rabble ; and
negroes, hired fo r the purpose , commenced stri pp ing the
dead bodies, muti lat ing ther limbs .

" I never saw men—and could scarcel y have supposed
it possible ; — conduct themselves at, ftueh an awfu l moment ,
with the fortitude these men disp layed under such t rying
circumstances. They were shot six at. a l ime ; i.e., twelve
were broug ht to the p lace of execut ion , six made to kneel
down mid receive the lire of the soldiers ; alter whi ch  the
remaining n ix were made to walk round t h e i r  dead
comrades , and kneel opposite to them , when they also
were shot. A fter being stri pped , and the i r  bodies mu-
tilated ill the barbarous manner I have described .
they we're she>ve>d six e>r seven together , bound as the 'y
were, into hearnes which were used last year lor cholera
cases. No coffin s were allowed H u m ;  and I t h i n k  the
manner they were put into  the hearses wan e q u a l l y a.)
elisgusling aw their either acts . The- heads of noine were
alm ost dragg in g on the  ground , and it had more the
appearance of a slaug hter -earl . e>n i ts  way to market  from
the Blaug hter -heiuse lhan tha t  of a hearse convey ing the
dead bodie s of human beings .

"A finer-looking set eif young men 1 never saw. They
made not a sing le comp la int , ne>t a murmur  against  the i r
aontenue and decency should have been shown to their
dead boel'iea in admiration for the heroism they displayed
when brought out for execution. Not a muscle wan aeon

to move , and they proved to the miserable rabble congre-
gated to witness the horrid spectacle , that it being the
fortune of war that they fell into the power of this Go-
vernment , they were not afraid to die. It would have
been a great consolation to these poor fellows , as they
repeatedly asked , to see their consul , and through him
to have sent their last adieus and such little mementos as
they had to their beloved relations in the States. One
handsome young fellow desired that his watch should be
sent to his sweetheart."

The American consul , Mr. Owens, appointed by
President Fillmore, did not interfere or attempt to do
anything whatever of any kind to mitigate the
severity of this penalty.

The news of this tragedy was brought to New
York by the Cherokee, which sailed from Havannah
on the 19 th of August. Her passengers witnessed
the execution. All the accounts but one agree in
stating that the bodies were stripped, mutilated, and
carried off for burial heaped in carts. The one
exception says that the execution was solemn and
the burial of the dead decent.

But the Cherokee also brought news of a different
character to that of the public massacre of the fifty
men, whom some call lawless pirates—news of poli-
tical importance, and affording to the American Go-
vernment, it is said , a casus belli with Spain. The
Habanero, cruising off Havanah , perceived a steamer
with the American flag flying, and gave chase. As
the Yankee did not heave to, the Habanero fired four
shots wide of the ship, but the American did not
stop until the Habanero had ranged alongside. She
proved to be the United States' mail steamer Falcon ,
with the flag fl ying at the mainmast stating as much.
Nevertheless, a Spanish officer and a boat's crew
boarded the Falcon, and insisted on the right of
search. The commander of the Falcon protested ,
but without effect.

When the news brought by the Cherokee was
spread at New York , on .the 22nd of August, it ex-
cited feelings of the warmest indi gnation. A mass
meeting was called for the same day, and in the even-
ing many thousands assembled in the Park. The
Cuban flag of independence floated beside the stars
and stripes. Banners inscribed " Government , pro-
tect your Citizens, or the People will !" "The blood
of Fifty Americans cries for Yengeance !" "The
blood of the Americans cries for B-evenge ! "
were borne among the crowd. The speaking was fiery
and resolute. The condemnation of the non-inter-
fering Consul at Havanah was terrible. Several strong
resolutions were agreed to. The meeting lasted until
dark , and the cries of the people for vengeance
were appalling. Altogether war seems inevitable ,
and Cuba doomed either to be annexed or inde-
pendent.

THE " BARONESS VON BECK ."
The name of the Baroness von Beck is, no doubt ,

familiar to most of our readers , as the authoress of a
book on the late Hungarian war. This woman turns
out to have been no baremess, not even a " friend" of
Kossuth , but a "paid spy" in the service of the
National Hungarian Government , and lately a paid
spy in the " recen tly establ ished foreign branch of the
English police force ." She was, on Saturday, appre-
hended at Birming ham for obtaining money under
false pretences—and died in the anteroom of the court.
The facts are briefl y these.

A few weeks ago a woman , about fifty years old ,
went down to Birming ham and introduced herself as
" Baroness von Beck , intimate friend of Kossuth ,"
her real name being all the while Uucidula , her
occupat ion being apparentl y paid spy of the British
Government . She succeeded in passing herself oft
as the baroness, got introduced into good (society,
made acquaintance with Mr. George UawBon , and
obtained , through the medium of that gentleman and
his friends , some tmbsori plions to a new book the
declared she was about to publish under the title of
The Story of My Life, in company with her there
was a young Hungarian neible , said to be remarkabl y
prepossessing and insinuating, who acted as her
secretary Jinel agent in getting subscribers to the
ahove-uientieineel book. These two, when they first
arrived in Birming ham, live;d ut the Clarendon lleitcl ,
and it was during her stay there that Mr. Tyndall ,
the ; solicitor , called upon her , Haw her secretary,
Const ant Derm, who introduced her as the Baroness
von lie'eik , anel it was arranged that herself ami Mrs.
Tyndall should go to Eug lmstoii to get in mibseri p-
tieinH. This expedition , however , did not take place;
in consequence of the illness of the  baroness, anel for
the Hiiinc re-asem Mr . Tyndall invited he:r te > stay at
his house.;, where she had remained until  tho 27lh
ul t imo.

She; had previousl y sought the acquaintance e>f
Mr. Duwsem as a man known to have ; tuning sympa-
thies with the Hungarians , anel Derra iirnt geit him-
sell intreidu ccd , and then intrexluccel the baroness.
In his evidence Mr. Dawson saiel :—-

The; representations maele ; te > him by the ; baremessrespecting Kostmt.h , inelue ;ed him to give ; he-r money.
He ' .siilea, he ; also knew that , the si gnat ures of either gen-tle men which idle- had nee ure el , we 're ge nuine. He- knewthe signature- e> f Mr . Sturgc , whic h she' had procuredbefore she came to him. He (Mr. D.iwsem) paid her
£1 in. as his Hubocri ption for the now book. He subse-

quently saw Darra , and paid him four BubgcrintJn(£4 16s.) for four subscribers who had committed ?fc "money to his care. Upon conversing with the baronhe found she could not speak French , and it struck k>as very strange that a court lady, such as she had ascribed herself, could not speak French. He had sima,de inquiries, and had now reason to believe she w G
not the person she had described herself to be. Hp !firs t invited her to his house and a number of friends tmeet her, under the impression that Bhe was what sK°
had declared herself. She appeared very unwell xHawent to her lodgings at the Clarendon. He wrote tMr. Crompton , surgeon , who attended her, and afteexamining her ca6e sent a message to him, sayina thather life was of very little value, unless she could beremoved into a quiet place. If they had had the leastsuspicion that she was an impostor , they would havesent her to the hospital , even though she were an ene myShe was not , however, suspected, but was kindly takeninto generous hands and provided for , and he saw verylittle of her after that until matters led to the suspicionof her veracity."

During her stay with Mr. Tyndall, that gentlemansaid " she frequently spoke of her dear friend Kos-suth, and of Hungary as her country" :—
" The tears used to come into her eyes when she spokeof Kossuth. Derra was also at his house, and he actedas her friend and secretary. The book now produ ced

contained entries of subscriptions paid on account of thebaroness 's book. He became a subscriber to her book
and obtained a great number of subscribers upon herrepresentations. It was also on Derra 's repres entations
that he subscribed . The baroness frequentl y allud ed to
Hungary as her country. Mr. Tyndall received aboi^
£15 subscriptions for the book , ani promises for about
seventy more. All that money would have been paid to
the parties if she had not been found to have been an
impostor. It was a very painfu l position for him to
appear against Derra ; parties, he feared , blamed him
exceeding ly, and willing ly would he have given the
woman a hint to have been off the day before ; but it was
deemed necessary, for the ends of justice and the cause
which she had injured , to proceed against her. For
Derra he was exceeding ly sorry ; a more gentlemanl y
man he had rarel y met with , and he believed him to be
exceeding ly talented ."

So much for her proceedings . In proof of the
allegations of imposture, Mr. Toulmin Smith , who
conducted the case for the prosecution , ma de tho
following statement , which he sustained with strong
testimony : —

" It would not be necessary for him to go into details
to show the extent to which the woman , who was the
chief impostor in the transaction under investigation ,
had been made instrumental in traducing the characters
of some of the most eminent men of Hungary. And
here he might add that she was not the author of the
book. It was known who the writer was ; but , for certain
reasons, he did not wish now to state his name. Iti se-
veral articles which had appeared in the newspapers of
the town , in connection with the subject , allusion had
been made to Mr. Lawrence, the American Ministe r , to
the effect that he had given assurances of the accuracy of
the Baroness von Beck's statements. Now he; wished
most distinctl y to deny that Mr . Lawrence had ever given
any such assurance. He could also say of the book pur-
porting to be the travels of the baroness , that it was one
tissue of falsehoods. Mr. Smith read some porti ons of
the adventures of the baroness , and said th at persons
acquainted with Hungary would know that it was u tterl y
impossible that the events narrated could be true. She
stated that her husband had fallen at the second barr i-
cade in the Jagerstrass , in Vienna , on the 20th of Oc-
tober , whilst cheering on the friends eif popular freedom
' to resist the assaults of their bloo dthirsty tyra nts.
Now , according to the official reports which he (Mr -
Smith) was possesseel of, there was no such person nanud
whei had ever fallen. '

The offi cial report consisted of a let ter from
General Haug, who commanded in conjunction wit li
Bern at Vienna. General Haug stated that he /< ¦»'¦< "
of no officer named Beck—certainly none who f ell:—

" Thoug h ," he writes, "on the 18th of Oct e>be >r , 18A
I was in the Hungarian camp as Deputy of Vienna , )'''
it is not keiown to me that on that day an oilicer <> 1 H»< '
name of Baron Beck had fallen on our side , and certa in.y
not at the barricades , because on tha t day then: «'"¦
none."

Yet the book ascribed to this protended barom*.
positivel y asserts that she had personall y met Gem:M
Haug at Vienna , and afterwards . In the same.' " ti- nu t ;
of falsehoods ," it is stated that tho said baroness n»<
received a message from Kossulh , through lleinrw ,
the police minister , appointing u meet ing; an . '"j
account is given of the meeting, "every wo>'< | "
which is a tissue of lies," says Mr. Toulmin ^ lU lf1 ';
Tho name e>f the police minister was not J letnru' ^
but Ilajnik. A letter was reael from that gentleman ,
pointing out thut the self-sty led buroness wan a l»l
spy. Mr. Paul Ilajnik wus also present , and (4 |IV
the; following evielonce : —

" Paul Ilajnik was examined by Mr. Smith. 11'' "fl 1
^.that he; was a Magyar noble, anel a member e> ( the ;

K'>riun Diet . He filled the uit iintion of chief of the p< > ' 
^for the ; whole United Kingdom of Hungary and 1 'a '"J-> |0

vaniu. His du ty  was to maintain the eii vil st»i' ty <» 
^ (

countr y, and all the prisoners eif war were ."""V. jj '.
superintendence. Ho held office under Kmg *
naiiel V. until  the 1st of January, 1849. Ho was in i *¦» ¦ ,
the capital , on that day. The Hungarian Governi
l«ft Pouth for Debrccein on the last days of Prccnij > ,

184«. Wo was left at Peoth with OsAnyl, tin om<
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nailed the head commissioner. The entire management
of Pesth was in their hands, and they were constantly
together each day from early in the morning until late in
the evening. Csan yi had interviews with several per-
sons during that time, but never with any person calling
herself the Baroness von Beck. He was personally
acquainted with Kossuth, the Governor of Hungary,
many years. His (witness's) official duties brought him
constantly into communication with Kossuth. Three or
four times a day, and often at night, Kossuth sent for
him The Government returned to Pesth in June, 1849,
having been absent from December, 1848, he having been ,
in April, reappointed to his office over the police. One
part of his duty was to grant passports. He had the ex-
elusive power to grant them. He remembered a woman
at Festh known by, and calling herself Racidula He
saw her in Kossuth's antechamber. He saw the same
person last night in Mr. Tyndall's house. He never saw
her in Kossuth's private room , nor was she ever an inti-
mate friend of Kossuth ; if she had been, he must have
known it by his public position. She was a paid spy, and
when he saw her in Kossuth's antechamber there was
another woman with her , who was a principal spy. Ra-
cidula was to his knowledge a paid and subordinate spy.
Kossuth on one occasion called him (witness) and said to
him, • Please give these people passes ; they will go with
you.' He never heard of the Baroness von Beck. There
was a noble family named Beck in Hungary ; but she
never belonged to it , nor did she ever lose any estates
in Hungary. He knew several Hungarian Generals now
in Paris and England. Several gentlemen whose names
are mentioned in the baroness's book had told him
that the parts relating to them were quite false, not a
•word of truth in them.—The witness here turned round
to the prisoner, and asked him if he knew him ?—The
prisoner acknowledged that he did ; that he was Mr.
Hajnik, of Pesth.—The witness then spoke feelingly of
the prisoner's family. He said he regretted very much
seeing him in such a position , as he knew him to be the
son of a distinguished and honourable man . He very
much pitied the prisoner 's father , who had been obliged
to disown him.— In answer to questions by the Mayor ,
the witness said he was quite positive that there was no
such person in Hungary as the Baroness von Beck.
There was a family of that name, consisting of three
ladies, but neither of them was , or had a ri ght to be
called a baroness. Most certainl y Itacidula , who had
assumed that name in Eng land , was not of that family.
If any of the ladies of the Beck family in Hungary had
taken the name of baroness , it would have been an im-
proper assumption of title. The ladies of the Beck
family were all accomplished ladies , and could , no doubt ,
like other Hungarian ladies, speak French and most
other languages of Europe. The pretended baroness
could not write three lines , and to his knowled ge she
was a paid spy."

We now come to the most interesting document
and most startling piece of information disclosed by
this remarkable examination. The report of Mr.
Smith's statement proceeds :—¦
"But if any doubt existed in the minds of the magis-

trates respecting the real character of the woman ,he would
read a letter which would show that , in place of being a
friend of Kossuth in the cause of Hungary, she was
actually, whilst receiving money from the friends of
Hungary, in the pay oi the Foreign Branch of the Eng lish
Police Force . Mr. Smith read the following letter :—

" 13, Sussex-street , University-street ,
August 2G. 1851.

"In reply to the inquiry contained in your kind note ,
I beg to inform you th »t the person sty ling herself ' Baro-
ness de Beck' is the same who , accompanied by Dr. Heine-
mann offered pe rsonally her services as a spy and informer
to the recently-established fore ign bra nch of the linylish
Pol ice Force. This I know from good authority, and 1
know likewise that for a fortni ght or three weeks she lias
obtained for  such services the sum of £5 IGs. 8d. per
week. It is also no secret to me: that the soi-disunt
baroness introduced herself to the Commissioners of the
Pol ice by forwarding a letter written by ])r . llciuci iiann ,
and containing an inclosure , which consisted of some
articles and regulations a dojded by an Association of the
German Communists in London. With regard to
Mihuloczy, lie himself has admitted to me that the
baroness insti gated him to the attack on your husb and ,
and that she has defrayed all the expenses of the subse-
quent proceedings . Should it be requisite , I will wi th
much pleasure substantiate the above statement by the
production of unexceptionable evidence . Trusting you
will use your best endeavourn in p lacing the illiterate
she-impostor before the public in her t rue  character , andin tearing the mask from her unblushing countenance , 1beg to subBcrioe myself

" YourB very respectfully, Cuaki.i:s i>n Sodkn. "
This mass of evidence clearl y proves that Baroness

von Beck wiih an impostor and a spy ; it. proven no-
thing to the prejudiceof 1 )erra , who in his defence urged
that he had met the woman last A pril , that  he had be-
lieved she wiih the Baroness von Beck , friend of Kos-
HUth , and h( rM'll'u Hungarian refugee ; and that he re-
HXetted extremely hnving ever met with her. The Mayor
discharged Derra , as then; was not Huflicient ; evidence
to convict him ; but he considered that the charge
against the defunct impoHtor was full y proved . Mr .
DawBon said , an the unfortunate woman had died in
Buch an awful manner, be thought it wiih but ri ght
to Bay that there was no ground whatever for be-
lieving that Hiich an event would have taken place.
*'u Thumlay evening last she wuh waltzing with
spirit ; but even if »he fatal termination could have
|>een foreseen , it, would Htill have been their duty toImve proceeded an they bad done.

And this examination of surpriscM wound up withone moro atartling announcement. Mr. Smith mado

an application to the Bench to have some papers
which were found in the woman's possession im-
pounded. They were very important , appertaining, as
they did, to a consp iracy said to be carry ing on amongst
the Hungarians. The Magistrates consulted with
their Clerk , Mr. Gem, and said the papers might be
retained.

An inquest was held the same day on the body of
Hacidula, and a verdict returned of " Died by the
visitation of God."

Birmingham , September 2, 1851.
Sir,—The facts of the " Von Beck," case will of

course appear in your columns on Saturday, allow
me to make a few remarks. When Bacidula and Mr.
Derra called on me, they showed me an agreement
¦with Mr. Bentley, an agreement with. Mr. Gilpin,
and subscription lists from Liverpool, &c, containing
signatures, the genuineness of which I have recog-
nized, and have since proved. When news came
from London that she was an impostor, a gentleman
went from here ; he made many inquiries, the result of
¦which is an impression on the minds of many here that
several persons who had good reasons to know the
pretensions of the soi-disant baroness to be false,
did little or nothing to expose her, or to guard others
from deception. This is so wrong that I hope expla-
nations may be given which will show why exposure
¦was delayed. To assist such explanations I will ask
some questions :—How Mr. Bentley discovered that
the book he published , contains many lies, and that
it does not contain th e adventures of a Baroness
Friend of Kossuth, &c. ? If so, why has he given no
hint to th at effect, which might have prevented a
brother publ isher and the public from being further
taken in? Did Mr. Gilpin know of this imposture
before the exposure of Birmingham ? and had he in
consequence forbidden the use of his name in the
prospectus of the new book ? Had Lord Dudley
Stuart found the baroness only before the exposure,
and where did he commence his discovery ? Why
did no Hungarian (M. Pulszk y for instan ce) point out
the falsity of the book, though the concocter might
not be known ?

Answers to these questions may show why the
Exposure, which altogether came from London, did
not come earlier. I am, sir, yours, &c.

Geokge Dawson.

"We find the following in the Times of Friday ad-
dressed to the editor:—

"Sir ,— Your correspondent " Veritas " asks how it is
that not one of the chiefs of the Hungarian emi gration
came forward to unmask Hacidula , alia s Baroness von
Beck , and quotes a letter of mine to prove that Bentley
accepted her book in consequence of what I said.

" Being since March , 1849, a resident in Eng land , I
could not and cannot know everybod y in the Hungarian
emi gration ; and thoug h I had strong suspicions against
the person in question—which I always openly expressed
as often as I was asked as to her character—it is but
since a very short time that I got some proofs of her
guilt. I never recommended a person who was a com-
mon spy in our army.

" As to the recommendation of her manuscri pt , your
correspondent is w-holl y mistaken. Three sheets of it
were sent to me ; not more . 1 read them , and gave the
op inion that it , promised to be amusing , and ' would
probabl y sell well. ' The result has shown that my esti-
mate has been correct. Publishers do not want an
op inion on other questions , and ' Veritas ' will find upon
inquiry that most of tho.se who published books sympa-
thizing with Hungary,  published at the same time others
in favour of Austria . Believe me , your obedient , servant ,

" Fkancis  Pui.szky .
" 31, St. Peterburg-p lace , Bayswatcr , Sep tember 4 ."

MORN GOLD DISCO VERIES.
"Tremendous excitement" is reported as existing

in Bitthurst , a town about 1/5 0 miles from Sydney, in
Australia , owing to the discovery by a Mr. Har-
gravew that from the Mountain Ran gen to an indefi-
nite extent in the interior in "one immense gold
field." A rush for these new " di ggings" was made
(according to the Bathurs t Free Press of May 17)
forthwith , and people of all trades , callings , ami pur-
suits were quickly transformed into miners : —

" Many a hand which had been trained to kid gloves ,
or nocuHtonied to wiel d nothing her.vier than the  grey
gooM 'quill , became nervous to clutch the pick and crow-
hur , or ' rock the cradle ' at our infant  milieu . The black-
hini ths  of the town could not turn off the picks fast
enoug h , and the niiuiufactu rc: of cradles was the second
hrixkcHt business of the p lace. A few left town on Mon-
day, equi pped for the di gg ings ; but on Tuesday , Wed-ncuday , and Thursday the roads to Summer hill Creekbcciinie litera ll y alive with new-made miners from everyquarter , some armed with p icks , others shoulder ing crow-lmrn or shovels , and not it lew s t rung round wi t h  wash-hand bimiiiH , tin pots and colanders ; garden andagricultur al imp lements of every variety either hung fromthe Huddle - bow or dang led about tin ; persons of the p il-grims to Ophir . Now and then a respectable tradesman ,who liutl juat le ft bin bench or counter , would heave insig ht , with a huge Bon n-thing in front of his horse whichho called a cradle , and wi t h  which he was about to rockhimself into fortune. Scores have ruahed from theirhornet , , provided with a blanket , ' a damper ,' and a pick ,or Krubbmg -hoe , full of hope that a day or two 'a labourwould 1111 their poekcta with the precious metal : and we

have heard of a great number who have started withoutany provision but a blanket and some rude implement to
dig with. Such is the intensity of the excitement that
people appear almost regardles s of their present comfort ,
and think of nothing but gold."

Business was all but suspended, and provisions at
once rose above 50 per cent, in price :—

" What assisted very materially to fan the excitement
into a fl ame," continues our authority, " -was the arrival
of a son of Mr. Neale, the brewer, with a piece of pure
metal weighing eleven ounces, which was purchased by
Mr. Austin for £30, who started to Sy dney by the fol-
lowing day 's mail with the gold and the news. Since
that an old man arrived in town with several pieces in
mass, weighing in all from two to three pounds , He also
started for Sydney with his prize. Mr. Kennedy, the
manager of the Bathurst branch of the Union Bank of
Australia , visited the diggings on Saturday last in com-
pany with Messrs. Hawkins and Green , and each of these
gentlemen picked up a small piece of the pure metal ;
and a few handfuls of the loose earth from the bed of the
creek , which were brought home by Mr. Kenned y from
motives of curiosity , have been since assayed by Mr.
Korff , from Sydney, and a piece of gold extracted there-
from of the si ze of a small pea. Besides these we have
not heard of any particular instances of success.

" On Wednesday morning last, Mr. Hargraves, accom-
panied by Mr. Stutchbury, the Government geolog ist ,
went to the diggings, and with his own hands washed a
pan of earth in his presence , from which twenty-one
grains of fine gold were produced. He afterwards
washed several baskets of earth , and produced gold
therefrom. Mr. Stutchbury hereupon expressed his
satisfaction , and immediatel y furnished him with cre-
dentials , which have since been forwarded to Govern-
ment. The fact of the existence of gold is, therefore,
clearly established ; and whatever credit or emolument
may arise therefrom , Mr. Hargraves is certainl y the
individual to -whom it properl y belongs."

In the leading columns of the Times we find a
minute description of the gold region. If we are not
mistaken in the han d, the paper is by a distinguished
colonist who well understands both the material and
political condition of the colony :—

" The district of Australia in which we are informed a
golden harvest is to be reaped , has received from the
hand of Nature favours far more substantial th&n the
questionable advantages resulting from the possession of
the precious metals. The eastern coast of the continent ,
from its extremity in the 3Sth degree of south latitude to
the Trop ic of Capricorn , is defended by the Blue Moun-
tains , which rise somewhat abruptl y from the plains to a
hei ght of some three or four thousand feet. I he
summit of this range forms a table land , which falls
by almost imperceptible degrees towards the vast
interior. It is on the commencement of this gradual
slope, in pretty nearl y the same latitude as the city of
Sy dney, that the reg ion is situated of the newl y found
treasures of which we have received such flutt ering ac-
counts. Nothin g can be imag ined more delightfu l than
the climate of this elevated plateau. The air is pecu-
liarl y clear and salubrious , and the summer possesses all
the bri ghtness without the sultriness of the Australian
climate. The country is th in l y dotted over with trees
like a park , and the soil is rich and well adapted both
for pasture and agriculture. These allurements have
alread y concentrated in the nei ghbourhood a larger po-
pulation than is to be found, elsewhere in Australia at so
great distance from the coast ; and the town of Bathurst ,
which is the metropolis of the district , contains alread y
between three and four thousand inhabitants and many
substantial and commodious buildings. From this place
to Sy dney a road has been carried over the Blue Moun-
tains by the skill of Sir Thomas Mitchell and. the labour
of convicts in irons , by which difficulties of no ordinary
magnitude have been surmounted , and the pass o!
Mount Victoria , in which a formidable chasm has been
filled up by an enormous mass of raaBonry , may rival
the feutK of Swiss eng ineering. It was the discovery of
this district , and the opening of a practical communica -
tion with it , which gave the first great impulse to the
pastoral industry of Australia , by relieving the colonists
from these narrow limits " within which they had be< n
previousl y confined. Il must be admitted that  if ua tu ie
lias selected this spot as the receptacle of her treasure: ;,
the colony bus not been wanting in opening with great
labour and at much expense the path by which those
treasures may be obtained. "

A S S O C I A T I O N  IN  S P A I N .
The revolution of. '1H , nay the grey beards of political

intri gue, and the fli ppant world of ministerial  ante-
chambers, echoes the complaint. , was a disastrous sur-
prise, a fatal accident , a catastrop he. Short-si ghted
and superficial di plomacy — intent upon little causes
of great events — ascribes the overthro w of the
monarch y of icS.'M) , and the catacl ysm which for a
moment threatened to engulf all the Kuropea n
d ynasties, to the accidental discharge of a musket on
the ni ght of the '21th of February. To them the
tUate of Europe is an affair of courts , armies , cabin* (h ,
embassies, regulated by boudoir influences mnl _ the
busy whisperings of cabinet**. The quotat ions oi th e
Stock Exchange are their barometer of ht.orm mul
calm , of confidence and puniu. Ami while Hies. ;
royal and oiUcial pupp ets , pulled by invis ible win -h
arts dang ling and grimacing on thin » UW' <> ' "»•' x"*1'-
teenth century, too large /or their puny antit . -H , the
Peoples -unrecKiii/ftl , ignored , h«v«» »» instruments
of labour and of luxury , to ho governed by l,il ,.,,d
bridle, or appeased by lewt* nnd shows—silentl y and
iwticiitly are lining up to work out their nocrol,moral ,
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and intellectual emancipation. All revolutions are
of one of two kinds : —either the sudden desperation
of a People provoked to resistance by a blind and
obstinate Government ; or the national birth of a new
epoch in a nation's progress. The last revolution
was partly and proximately of the former kind ; but
that it was also the, latter all its first impulses and
most enduring tendencies indicate. The revolution
of '48 was, and is, and will be a social revolution.

Balked for a while in its political results, its first
and best Social fruits have sown themselves into the
spirit of the masses throughout the Continent. Even
in Spain , so long the prey of corruption and in-
trigue, the movement is in silent operation, inviting
the working-classes to a better future of freedom,
just ice, and prosperity. The intellectual movement
is daily spreading, and daily uniting the sons of
labour in a common hope and sympathy. Daily new
converts proclaim the fertile principle of Association,
in an appeal to all who desire to honour labour, to
appease impatience, and to assure a tranquil and
happy security. The successful development of these
ideas is due to the admirable self-denial and per-
severance of a few of the more remarkable young arti-
sans who, with a noble inspiration and an absolute
good faith , strive to realize a princi ple regardless of the
privations and the dangers to which isolated efforts
are exposed. Socialism in Spain ! the country above
all others of immorality, superstition , intri gue in the
Church, the Palace and the Cabinet ! A ukase of
Narvaez had severel y interdicted the sale of Socialist
publications. What has been the result ? An active
and secret propagandists The following is the sub-
stance of an interesting letter addressed by M. V.
Martinez to M. Eugene Bareste, which has appeared
in the columns of his able and courageous journ al,
La Re'pubhque.

There has existed at Madrid for some time past an
institute of popular education, called " The Friend
of the People:" fruitful in the best results. The
first necessity of education for the working-class as
the onl y true path to political and social emancipa-
tion is here acknowledged ; and so excellent an ex-
ample has aroused emulation. Already in many
provinces of Spain other popular institutes are in
course of organization at Reus, at Lerida, at Cadiz,
at Salamanca , at Valencia, at Barcelon a, so con-
vinced are the founders of the schools of the primary
importance of an intellectual revolution.

In spite, too, of numberless restrictions, an organ
of this movement has been established under the
name of the Trabaj ador , the { Operative), edited by a
devoted young student of social questions, Ignatius
Cerbera. In its columns have appeared some excel-
lent articles on Working-Men's Associations, by
Leandro Rubio ; and their practical effect was imme-
diate, for a number of workmen applied to the editor
to draw up a code of regulations and a fundamental
statute for the purpose of embodying and realizing
the economical and humanitary principles enunciated.
This code was in effected drawn up arrd presented by
Kubio, and discussed by a council of workmen, who
are now endeavouring in concert with him to put the
rules in practice. This association , a novelty in
Spa in, has assumed the title of The Fr iend of
the Operat ives (El Amigo de los Trabajadores) ; it
enters upon a path yet unexplored, and , if  only f or
the judgment and philosophical foresight of its de-
sign, eminently deserves a wide publicity.

Its f ounders, with a due regard to the measure of
their own abilities and to the epoch and country in
-which they live , have restrained their efforts to the
possible , leaving the rest to time and experience.
They have kept in mind the welfare of the workman
as well as the interests of the consumer ; above all ,
they have proposed to suppress that class of para-
sites who, by undul y interposing between the work-
man and the consumer , absorb the reciproc al profits
of both. If they have not quite attained all the de-
sired results, they have at least secured the princi pal
object ; which in , to insure work to the associated
workmen , with a fair and equitable remuneration ,
and to offer the articles to the consumer at the
working-cost. Such is the aim of this association ;
and it« admirable organization offers to workmen
succour in their infirmities ; it moralizes and instructs
them, it makes them good citizens, And virtuous in
domestic life.

The first article of the code declares that the asso-
ciation has for ita object the development of industry,
and the moral and material amelioration of the opera-
tives. Its industrial operations are limited for the
present to clothing and shocmuking (article 2). The
members are com posed of three classes of associates : —
1. Working associates. '2. Cooperative associates,
y. Associate consumers (article H). To the first
category belong all the associates who, in one way or
another , contribute by their labour to the support of
the society, on the sole condition of depositing at
least 20 reals (ubout 4h. 2d.) in the treasury. Ac-
cording to this definition , are considered as workmen
«mploy6s in industri al establishments, physicians,
surgeons, &c (article !))•

The second category comprises all who, being as-
Hociate-consumers, pay to tho society on entrance
'20 reals ut least (4a. 2d.).

The third category is composed of all who, not de-
positing the sum abovementioned, undertake to pay
to the society 10 reals a month.

The associated workmen have a right :—1. To a
salary proportioned to their work, and paid weekly :
a junta , or committee of skilled workmen, appraises
the quality and the price of the articles produced by
the associated workmen.

2. To interest at 5 per cent, per annum on the
realized profits of the society.

4. To shares in the annual lottery of an article pro-
duced in the workshops of the association.

5. To gratuitous attendance in sickness by the
physician of the society ; and to a daily relief to be
determined by the amount of the funds set apart for
that object (article 15).

However considerable may be the advantages of-
fered to the associated workmen, those accorded to
the two other classes, the cooperators and the con-
sumers, are not less important. For the former of
these a deposit of 20 reals is enough to entitle them
to a reduction in price, which on a fair calculation
will be worth from 15 to 20 per cent, on their capital.
At a future time, when for instance there shall be
200 associates, the articles will be sold at working-
cost ; so that for 80 reals they will purchase what
costs 100 reals elsewhere . The consumers, too, will
at a very slight pecuniary sacrifice, be entitled to a
reduction in price a little inferior to that accorded to
the cooperators, but which will place at their disposal
all the productions of the society at extremely mode-
rate prices.

Respecting the administration of the society, it
has been endeavoured to avoid the frauds so fre-
quently detected in the industr ial societies consti-
tuted on the old system. Every member of the
association has it in his po w er to exercise a direct
and active surveillance over the general interests.
The directors and administrators of The Friend of the
Operatives, are all revocable functionaries, and re-
garded as mere employes, subject in the discharge of
their duties to the supreme will of the association.
To them, indeed , the success of the society is a sacred
charge.

At the end of every half year a balance-sheet of
assets and liabilities is drawn up; all creditors are
strictly paid , whether associates or strangers.

The surplus that remains after payment of the
workm en's salaries, the interest of the capital , and
the creditors of the association for raw material sup-
plied, &c, will be distr ibuted fraternall y in iour
equal portions, as follo ws : —

1. One-fourth to the relief of the sick and infirm.
2. One-fourth towards a sinking-fund for the re-

demption of the debt on the original shares.
3. One- fourth to encourage the foundation of other

similar associations, and to aid existing ones which,
from unfortunate accidents, may have suffered un-
foreseen losses.

4. The fourth and last share will be divided in the
shape of prof its  among all the workmen, in propor-
tion to what each shall have produced in the course
of the half-year, or in proportion to the days he has
worked if the work has been paid by the day.

In the division of profits there will be no distinc-
tion of categories : i. e.t the workmen who have pro-
duced the same quantity of articles, or have worked
the same number of da ys, will ta ke in the same and
equal proportion of the profits. Lastly, the asso-
ciates , whose work cannot be valued in the manner
we have described , will have the average amount
allotted to their other brethren. With a little con-
stancy and bclf-denial , thiB association is in a fair
way to realize a labour of common utility. If they
have begun with clothes and shoe making, trades
Humble and of ten desp ised , they reply that they con-
sider no work degrading ; that these trades require
less capital at Bturtin g ; and that , as their resources
perm it, they hope to extend the associative principle
to other branches of manufacture : believing always,
that the emancipation of the workman is the first
step towards a social reorganization. Thus , in Spain
itself, have the Beeds of social reform been peacefull y
and fruitfull y sown. We join in the hope, that an
enterprise so noble may meet with the support of all
sound-hearted men. I n the association of The Fr iend
of the Operatives are alread y to be iouud persons of
all classes in society, and of all political opinions.
If violent revolutions are to be averted , peacefu l
reforms must bo accomplished. What lias been the
lot of the producing classes in th e strugg le of compe-
tition ? Pauperism ; ignorance. Tho masses are
beg inning to be awake to thin truth ; and even ?Spain
advances, alowl y and silentl y, to the promised re-
demption.

COLLIE RY SMASH AT KINO SWOOJ) .
Almost every week we have now to recount ac

dent*, at the collieries near Bristol. The hist »«CI(r
happened on Monday, at the Deep Pit ( < - .V. iH
belong ing to Messrs. Brain and Company, w ,!

C i» ; t
situated about half a mile from the HtarveuU »
belong ing to the same firm , where it will be rem 

^bored some month* since a dreadful boiler expJ •
took place, which resulted in the loss ot seven*i i 

^The routine business of the colliery proceeuu
uhuii I quito safe till about hull-past two or » q<« tl u
to three o'clock in the afternoon , at which Jihk-
turn " of nine men were being hauled up tllo

S( ,m<i
shaft. The names of the men wore—Uryant , 3i
f married), Joseph Parker, Stephen Newman, *
Worker, Ueorge English, John Bright, y/Mwm wm

/
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FACTS FOU FARMERS.
If free trado 1i:ih done nothing else, it has sure ly

stimulated experiment.:* in agriculture. The problem
of how much wheat can bo raised by great app lica-
tion and ingenuity is one of the graveht of the day.
A paragrap h, hoaded " Multi plication by D ivision,"which appeared in tho morning papers at the end ofhint week, gives rise to many reflections , and is cer-
tainly of tho order of startling paragraphs : ¦

« An experiment on the fertility of wheat has, during

the past year, been carried out in the garden of MrStowe, a surgeon at Buckingham , of which the followingis a correct account :—On the 13th of July 1850single grain of wheat was sown in the garden ; 'the nWcame up in ten days, and grew lu xuriantly titl the l\\hof September ; it was then taken up and divided in£slips, and replanted. The plants lived , and flourishedtul the 13th of November, when they were again raiseddivided, and replanted, and suffered to remain till th16th of April of the present year . The weather thenbecoming f avourably wet, -they were all taken up asainand divided into no less than 114 plants ; theses bein»planted, were permitted to stand till the present month
«" AuguBi, wnen mey were produ ctive oi tne amazin»number of 520 ears of wheat, many of them of full 8iZ(fcontaining more than 50 grains of corn. The crop WEsgathered before it was fully ri pened , as the bird s attackedit in spite of revolving feathers and a protecting net"Whether the result of this trial will strengthen theopinion of those who contend for the thin sowing ofwheat in ordinar y f ield cultivation, must be left to thejudgment of more practi cal agriculturis ts ; but of theamazing productiveness of the wheat plant, under suchtreatment, any one may easily satisfy himself by repeat-ing the experiment."

Another singular story is related by the OxfordChronicle, of the reproduction of wheat destroyed byhail in some fields near Shipston-on-Stour :—
" It is not a little remarkable that a second crop of

wheat, which is now in flower , has sprung up in thosefields that were either much injured , or entirely de-stroyed , by the late ter rible hail-storm. And even inthose fields which were mown after the storm , a second
crop has sprang up, and appears likely to be ready f or
the sickle by th e latter end of September. In those
cases where the first crop was lefc standing it is consider-
able , and the farmers are much puzzled in deciding whe-
the r the first crop should be sacrificed to secure the
second , or the second to secure the first , as both cannot
be secured. It unfortunatel y happens , in several cases ,
after the wheat was mown , either the ground was
ploughed , or cattle were turned upon it to eat the
spring ing blade. This was done, of course, in ignoran ce
of the extraordinary compensating power of nature , in
the vegetable world , in the case of injury, or apparent
destruction."

From Fraser 's Magazine we derive another fact, an
account of the reaping machine, of which farmers
will no doubt readily avail themselves : —

" We were present at the trial on Mr. Mang le's farm,
and full y concur in the statement of our contemporary
as to the disadvantageous circumstances of a very li ght
crop, deep furrows , and roug h, stony land. Nevertheless
the work was well executed , except where the crop had
been trodden down. We entertain no doubt that there will
be a considerable saving in harvesting of corn with the
reap ing machine , as compared with the present mode ;
but that forms a trifling consideration , as compared with
the benefits to be derived from the expedition with which
the crops may be secured by the aid of these machines.
We observe by a paragraph in a Cambrid geshire paper
that our friend Mr. Jonas , of Ickleton, secured 400 acres
of wheat in an incredibly short space of time by manual
labour. This can onl y have arisen throug h an excess in
the supp ly of labour over the demand existing in his
district , which we have reason to believe is somewhat
peculiar in that respect. It is stated that in Lincolnshire ,
and in some other places , there ia a dearth of labour to
get in the harv est. We are 6anguine in the belief that
reap ing machines will become as common in this country
as haymaking machines , and of greater value to the
farmer. A gentleman who keeps accurate accounts ,
states that he saved the price of his haymaking machine
the first year. Mr. M'Corniick'a reap ing machine comes
before us under the most favourable circumstances , it
being now known that the great medal of the Exhibi tion
has been awarded to it.

And while these sentences attract our attention ,
we ali ght upon another in the Standar d, which ,
taken in connection with the abov e, involves mucii
meaning :—
"Tho Suffolk Chronicle of Saturday contains upwards

of one hundred advertisements of farms and farming
stock in a sing le county, and this by no means one oi
the largest of our counties , or the most backward »
agricultural skill . Facts like this—facts not to be 

^
(i m-

puted—attest the operation and effect of free trade.
We shall be compelled by sheer necessity to auk

and ascertain how it is, the earth being naturally bo
productive, its productiveness being quadr up led oy
art , that farming won't pay, and farmers are con-
sequent ly in the Gazette, or eager to sell both la

J
m

and farming stock ? To whom should we apply l()r *
(solution of the enigma ? The Duke of ltichmonu o
Mr. Cobden ?



shire, and Nathaniel Dbc. They were drawn up in
safety as far as " the stage," their accustomed land-
inc-place, at the mouth of the shaft , when just at
that critical period, it is stated by the engineer Stone,
the bolt of the reversing handle of the engine broke
short off. He was instantly aware of the perilous
nature of the consequences which were likely to
ensue, and he caught hold of the " eccentric rods,'
and endeavoured to lift them. He also turned off
the steam. Finding he could not lift the eccentric
rods, he called out to a man (George King) to come
and help him, but before they could be lifted the
accident happened, the cart with the poor men being
drawn right up over the " shiver wheel, and then
dashed to the ground , a depth of 25 feet, the iron
cart crushing them in the fall. The men, as soon as
they were passing the stage, saw their danger, and
two of them, Bryant and Stone, jumpe d out, and
fortunately escaped uninjured. Another poor man,
Stephen Newman, also jumped out, but must have
miscalculated his distance, for he fell short and was
precipitated right down the main shaft, a depth of
147 fathoms. Of course he was instantly dashed to
pieces ; his body was recovered a little after four
o'clock, dreadfully disfigured, so as to be scarcely
recognizable. The other poor fellows were also much
crushed by the heavy iron cart which fell with them,
and which weighs about 3f cwt. The " cart," or
iron bucket, on looking at it this morning, was covered
with blood. They were immediately placed in carts,
in as easy a position as possible, and conveyed to the
Bristol Infirmary. The two worst cases are those of
Nathaniel Dix and George English. Dix was found
to have sustained a compound comminuted fracture
of both bones of the right leg, fracture of the right
thigh, extensive lacerated wounds of the left leg,
contusion of the scalp and other parts of the body.
His leg was amputated on Monday night. English
sustained a fracture of the skull, and an extensive
wound of the cheek, extending right across through
the lip, also severe contusions and injuries. The
recovery of these poor men is extremely doubtful.
The injuries of the remainder of the men who were
precipitated to the ground with the cart, consist
chiefl y of very severe contusions. On an examina-
tion of the broken bolt of the reversing handle of the
engine, the immediate cause of the accident, there
does not appear to be any flaw in it. The engine,
too, was, generally speaking, in good order.

T H E  L O C K  C O N T R O V E R S Y .
Mr. Hobbs has fairly succeeded in picking the

locks of Mr . Chubb and Messrs. Bramah. Mr.
Chubb quibbles about the picking of his locks ; and
even Messrs. Bramah take some exceptions ; but
the dispassionate report of Mr. George Rennie,
Professor Cowper, and Dr. Black, puts the matter
beyond a doubt.

As is well known , Messrs. Bramah offered a reward
of £200 to " the artist " who could pick one of their
locks. Mr. Hobbs accepted the challenge.

" On the 23rd of July, " says the report of the arbitra-
tors , " it was agreed that the lock should be inclosed in
a block of wood and screwed to a door , and I he screws
sealed , the key hole and hasp only being accessible to
Mr. Hobbfi ; and when he was not operating the keyhole
to be covered with a band of iron and sealed by Mr.
Hobbs ; that no other person should have access to the
key hole. 'Die key was also sealed up, and not to be used
till Mr. Ilobbs had finished his operations. If Mr.
Hobbs succee ded in picking or opening the lock the key
was to be tried , and if it locked and unlocked the pad-
lock it should be considered a proof that Mr. Hobbs had
not injured the lock , but picked and opened it , and wan
entitled to the £200. On the same day, Jul y 23,
Messrs . Bramah gave notice to Mr . Hobbs that the lock
was read y for his operations. On Jul y 24, Mr. Hobhs
commenced his operations , and on August 23, Mr. Hobbs
exhibited the lock open to Dr. Black and Professor
Cowper. Mr. Rennie being out of town , Dr. Black and
Profi 'Baor Cowper then called in Mr. Edward Bramah
and Mr. Dazal gette, and showed them the lock open.
They then withdrew , and Mr. Ilobbs locked and unlocked
the padlock in the presence of Dr. Black and Professor
Cowper. Between Jul y 24 and August 23, Mr. Hobbs's
operations were for a timo suspended , so that the num-
ber of days occup ied by him were sixteen , and the
number of hours spent by him in the room with thelock wan fifty-one. On 1'riday , August 29, Mr. Ilobbs
again locked and unlocked the padlock in the presence
of Mr. Gleorgc Rennie , Professor Cowper , Dr. Black ,
Mr. Edward Bramah , Mr. Bazul gette, and Mr . Abrahart.
On Saturday , August 80, the key wan tried , and the
padlock was locked and unlocked with the key by IVo-
t 'HBor Cowper , Mr. Rennie , and Mr. (JilhertHon , thus
provi ng that  Mr. Hobbn had fairl y opened the lock with-
out injuring it . Mr. Ilobbn then formall y produced the
instruments with which he had opened the lock. "

lhey call upon Messrs. Bramah , therefore, to hand
over tin! (sti pulated reward.

We observe in the advertising columns of the
Times of Thurmlny another challenge to any operator
from n llaini nciHinitl i  locksmith. He offers fift y
pounds. Perhaps Mr. Ilohbu can pick hits lock also.

THE " WHISPERER" AND THE ARCHBISHOPS.
A certain portion named William Francis, alias
Willium FrunciH Reea," alias "William FrancisKeen Gttwthorp,'' hie correct name, has contrived to

"sell " the Head of the Established and of the Ko-
man Catholic Church.

Mr. Gawthorn is a supernumerary clerk under a
Government Commission, and is a proselyte to the
Roman Church . When Dr. Wiseman firs t appeared
in his splendour as Cardinal Archbishop, Mr. Gaw-
thorn undertook to send an address of congratulation
to his Eminence, in the name of the office to which
the writer belonged ! The Cardinal , of course, was
not displeased, and he sent a flattering acknowledg-
ment ; but it subsequently transpired that the whole
commission had not been converted, nor had it au-
thorized a jun ior clerk to write in the name of the
Department.

Mr. Gawthorn , however, has not dropped his prac-
tice of dealing with great men. He has since be-
stowed his attentions on Dr. Bird Sumner , Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. Instigated by spiritual
direction , he wrote to Dr. Bird Sumner , as a con-
vert from Dissent to the Church of Eng land. The
letter related to the ban placed by Charles James
London upon the foreign pastors, and Gawthorn,
under the name of "Francis," hypocritically in-
di gnant thereat, extracted the avowal from Dr.
Sumner that he could hardly imagine there
were two Bishops on the bench, or one clergy-
man in fifty throughout our Church, who would
dejiy the validity of the orders of the foreign clergy
solely on account of their wanting the imposition of
episcopal hands. This was given under the seal of
confidence. As a matter of course, the intrepid
Gawthorn, however, published the confidential letter.
The result has been that the entire correspondence of
this " fast" young propagandist has been brought to
light;  and the object of his obtaining the answer from
the Archbishop of Canterbury becomes evident. He
used it immediatel y : attacking the High Church
sentiments of the Reverend Cyril Page, incumbent
of Christ Church, Westminster, with the avowal
above quoted , as a testimony to the equality of
Roman with Anglican clergy. Mr. Page sent the
correspondence to the Archbishop : hence the publi-
cation. The fast Gawthorn had previously had a
fling at the Bishop of London , under the name of
•* Re. s" ; but it would not do. Charles James, too
wily to be caught in any way, forwarded the letter
to the incriminated parson , and he unearthed the
impostor ; whom the Morning Chronicle has been
glorifying with the persecution of much vituperation.

ORGANIZATION OF "LYNCH " LAW.
Lynch law is organized in California. The famous

•' Committee of Vigilance" have established them-
selves in San Francisco, and arrogated to themselves
a power which has become formidable to the citizens.
They passed a resolution signed "No. 67 Secretary,"
of great significance, on July 5 :—
" Resolved ,—That we, the Vigilance Committee , do

claim to ourselves the rig ht to enter any person or person 's
premises where we have good reason to believe that  we
shall find evidence to substantiate and carry out the object
of this bod y; and further deeming ourselves engaged in
good and just cause, we intend to maintain it."

This Committee are 700 in number ; they sit day
and night ; and their proceedings are ns secret as
those of the Vehmgericht of the Rhine some four
hundred years ago. They summon citizens by the
tolling of a fire-bell , and hang their victims without
public trial. They forbid suits to be carried on. In
the latter respect their power has been resisted, and
the next mail will proba bly show whether success-
full y or not .

I R I S H  K I N D N E S S .
The Irish in America have long had the character

of helping their friends at home. It is not the first
time we have read statements like the following in
the Irish newspapers. We find it in the Ballinasloc
Star :—

" We have seen statements in our contemporaries to
the effect that the inmates ure leaving some of the
workhouses by the thousand , and this move is attributed
to the expectation of find ing employment at the harvest ,
and no doubt , such is, to u considerable extent , the fact;
but we are in h position to state that very many of the
parties alluded to are having the woikhouses never to
return to them again , and from this very gratif y ing and
cogent reiiHon , that they are in .rccci pt of remittances from
their relations in America , to enable them to emi grate to
that ' homo of Irishmen , the name now generally given
to the United Slates by the peasantry. We have heard ,
and from a sure source , that within the past six weeks
upwards of £20,000 have been received , in »uma vary ing
from £/> to £30, by persons in this country, the great
majority of whom hud been receiving relief in the work-
housi-K up to the time of the money reaching them . In
many cases the poor people have kept the matter secret ,
through a mistaken fear that if it were known to the
Poor Law oHicials a portion of the money would be
impounded to pay for their keep while in the workhouse ,
to guard against which the money in consi gned to Borne
third narty , some shopkeeper , or person who could be
depended upon , to have it safely conveyed to its intended
destination , without the knowled ge of the workouttc
officers."

lhis emigration of Irish lubourera , bringing on a
backward flow of Irish Havings for the liberation of
their, countrymen from pauper serfdom, is one of the

noblest traits in the character of the sons and daugh-
ters of Erin. Honour to the human instinct which
does not forget the distant and distressed ; and to the
national sentiment which preserves in the breast of
an Irishman a filial affection for his mother race.

THE EARTHQUAKE IN SOUTHERN ITALY.
Particulars have reached the morning journals as

to the earthquake which occurred a short time ago.
A private letter from Naples, dated August 24, says :—
" I have received several details relative to the dreadful

disaster which occurred on the 14th instant , in the pro-
vince of Basilicara , in this kingdom , and about «ne
hundred miles from the capital. A list of more than
fifty villages is given, in which greater or less damage
was done, in more than one place the principal buildings
having been destroyed, and in all several live s having
been lost amidst the ruins of fallen houses. The greatest
sufferer, however, was the town of Main , a place con-
taining 10,000 inhabitants ; three-quarters of the city are
a mass of ruins—the archbishop 's palace, th e college,
the rnunicipalii y, the barracks, and the police station
having been all levelled to the ground. The known
deaths amount already to 700, besides 200 wounded ,
among whom the princi pal families count victims. I
have not time this morning to give all the minute details,
but it is sufficient to say that a rich and populous district
has been completely destroyed , and the loss of life hag
been immense. It does not appear that the ground
opened , but all the injury was done by the houses falling
from the repeated shocks of the earth quake , the rapidity
of which was such that the persons in the houses and
passing in the streets had not time to escape. The Kinar
on receiving this dread fu l news immediately ordered
4000 ducats to be sent from his private purse, to which
the Queen added 2000 in addition to the sum of 5000
ducats contributed by the Treasury. Temporary hos-
pitals have been erected , and detachments of sappers and
miners have been sent to the different places to assist in
clearing away the ruins and disinterring the unfortunate
victims. Private subscri ptions have been opened in the
towns near to th e place where the catastrophe has oc-
curred , and no doubt the active charity of the city of
Naples will not be deficient."

P U B L I C  O PI N I O N .
Glancing at things in general and the signs of the

times abroad and at home, the Liverpool Albion
alights upon the suffrage question : —

" Most men accustomed to read with moderate per-
spicacity coming events in the shadows they forecast,
must be tolerabl y satisfied that by the 10th of next April
we 6hall have nearl y as remarkable an opportunity as we
had the same day three years ago for contrasting the
stability of the political system in Eng land with the
chaoticand ever-shifting reg ime of the Continent ; but a
Minister who , with the conduct of the Eng lish masses
during those three years to look back upon , should ,
nevertheless , use the examp le of democratic excesses
abroad as a reason for withholding the extension of
liberty at home , would meet with no such Conservative
sympath y and support as were tendered him so univer-
sall y by all classes , low and high , on that occasion ; and
it will not again be tolera ted that Mr. Feargus O'Connor
and his Chartists be made a bug bear for terrif y ing Par-
liament about the antici pated anarchial consequences of
according the full ri g ht of citizenshi p to the bulk of our
industrial population. "

The Maccles f ield Herald and Courier pens a short
paper on the treacher y of the French Jurors of the
Great Exhibition , who hav e, according to our northern
contemporary , broken the arrangement not to publish
the names of the successful exhibitors.

"The Times is preparing its readers for another Irish
rebellion , arising out of the defiance offere d by the
Irish Catholic Defence Association to the working
of the Ecclesiastical Titles Act ," Bays the Ayr Adver-
tiser—

" We would rather be disposed to regard such lan-
guage [that of the speakers at the Aggregate Meeting],
as the grandiloquent talk of such revolutionists as, in
their last tmcute, took shelter from one constable under
the growthy shelter of a drumhead cabbage ."

'I he Aberdeen Herald has an excellent article enti-
tled " A Word for the • Defence Association.' " It
ver y cleverl y disposes of the common objections
against the Defence Association ; and points out with
great neatness the invidious exemption of the Epi-
scopal Church of Scotland from the operation of the
Act. It continues :—

" And firHt , it is said that they should not bo allowed
to use their titles, because they are conferred by a foreign
priest. Thin , to uh , seems sheer triflin g . The organiza-
tion of the Romish Church makes the Pope the fountain
of nil sp iritual authority ; and to refuse to admit the
fact is simp ly to refuse to tolerate the religion.

" Hut then the Roman Catholic priesthood are haug hty,
insolent , aggressive , opposed to the spread of sound
education , and enemies of freedom generally. This may
be quite true , and yet they may not be rmioii worse than
other piii 'Hthood:i . As to insolence , there was a good
deal of it shown by the Free Church clergy during fie
Non intrusion strugg le; and with the discussions of tlio
last fifteen years in our recollection , we ar.i at no losu
to declare that the clerKy of acveral other per«u»«ioiiH
besides the Roman Catholic* have «frenuou»l y' Net their
f«ce8 against all education that wa« not conducted under
their own control , and with a <meci»l view to the inculca-
tion of their own doctrine*.

" An to the comp laint about the bravado with which
thin intention fof breaking the abhorred law] was an-
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nounced , we see nothing in it ; for , if the thing is to be
done, it is better that there should be no mistake about
it."

The Londonderry Standard prefaces an explanatory-
paper on the new Tenant Right Bill thus : —

" The Conference , which was expected with so much
interest , took place on Wednesday week , at the Imperial
Hotel , Dublin. Mr. Sharman Crawford was accompanied
by twelve members of the House of Commons , among
whose names we are sorry to see nono from the North.
Twelve or thirteen more have written , promising their
support to the bill : Lord Castlereag h is one of these.—
"We have, now, therefore , something tang ible , and den-
nite, and hopefu l to present to the tenant-farmers.'

The Northern Whig asks where the blame will lie,
if Ministers prosecute the Irish Bishops :—

"The parties who procured the enactment of the bill ,
took very great pains to believe it should remain a dead
letter. Probabl y their intention was that it should so
remain ; but , at all events , the leaders of the movement ,
so inauspiciously entered on in this country , have not
allowed the sincerity of their declaration to be tested.
With a wrong-headed preci pitancy , and an intemperate
zeal which we must regret as much as we condemn , they
have gone far to deprive the Government of every excuse
for leniency, and have rendered it almost impossibl e for
them to escape a conflict with the Executive."

" Tithe-hunting and Land Monopoly " occupy the
Norfolk News :—

" We do not hesitate to affirm that any law or usage
wh ich gives to an individual member of the community,
whatever his rank or position may be, the absolute and
unqualified right to control , for a long series of years
after he shall have quitied this world , the destination of
vast territoiies , overlooks the primary and essential prin-
ciple to which all rig h ts of property are subject. That
which was given ori ginall y for the support of many thou-
sand families, cannot , w ithout a gross violation of a most
sacred princi ple, be placed at the uncontrollable disposal
of any one man , for the simp le and obvious reason that
those thousand have a ri ght to li ve given to them by a
charter of infinitel y hi gher author i t y tha n any human
law. All regulations , therefore , affecting the transfer or
devolutio n of property, should be reconcileable wi;h those
ori ginal and indefeasable ri ghts which are pi ior and para-
mount to all human laws."

The Leeds Times attacks the Universities : —
"T he inveterate tendency towards pries : ism in both

universities , but especiall y in that of Oxford , wil l  not be
thoro ug hl y checked until  the whole system of stud y is so
modified as to take freel y the impress of the pervading
spirit and character  of the age , and admit t he new know-
led ge , now in form or substance , whic h the act ive and
inquisit ive intellect of our own times is cont inual l y accu-
mula t ing  ; and until  the  Shibboleth of a reli gious test is
abolished , and the doo rs of the .*e groat national ins t i tu -
tions , and the paths To univers i t y pre fe rments  and dis-
tinctions , are th rown open to men of ever y f a i t h ."

In an article play ing " the dispassionate critic " on
both parties , the .Dubl in  Commercia l J ournal gives
the following passage :—¦

" It  is hard to say which is ri ght  ana which is wrong.
We iiritl the Prime Mini s te r ag itat ing an emp ire to crush
a name ;  and the Bi shops convu l s ing  a k ingdom to main-
tain a t i t le  evidentl y incoi rcct ."

O;i the prospect of the Reform Hill to be passed
in the Greek Kalends of "ne xt session ," the  Bedford
Mercury somewhat  earnestl y recommends the accept-
ance of any mod icum however  small , of any con-
cession however minute :—¦

" Now we are aware that our advice will be scouted
by our sanguine  li.i'lical fr iends , ( i ive  them Universal
Sufl'iai ^ c , and they th ink  therewith to make a poli t ical
heaven , and with no th ing  else will  t hey  be satisfied , l int
they must excuse ; us if we are  not so sanguine . Much
observance and much thou gh t  have considerabl y dimmed
the bri f.1, I u i icns  of tha t  U top ia which  we once hoped to
obtain by polit ical change ; and we have learned that
more depends upon the :  character of ;i peop le than upon
polit ic al  organiza t ions . The whole object of the repre-
bcnt .i t .ive .system is to secure the wisest and best , to
govern ; but , what  if there be no wine and good ? Or if
the peop le are t o >  s t u p id or wicked to know i l iem ? Or if
tlie peop le know them , and are too corrupt  to chouse
them ? .Let. us thoug ht fu l l y consider these questions ."

In its nummary  of news tin ; Scotsman, after stating
the a n n i h i l a t i o n  of 1.1 ic (Const i tut ion by the Kmperor
of Austr ia , na ys that  the object of the report ; de-
manded from the Min i s t e r s  in t in ;  last of the ep isto-
lary oidmaiices is p l a in l y not to "carry out. the
Cons t i tu t ion ," but to " w r i t e  its ep itaph " : —

" W h a t  the f i na l  result  of t ins  open per f id y and auda
ciouM def iance  of pub l i c  op i n i o n  on t he par t  of n ionarc l iH
wil l  be , c.ui sca rcely be d o u b t f u l to  pci .sonu who have
Htudi ed t he  h i s t o r y  of t h e  last  s i x t y  y e a r n . "

'I' rcuun.u/i '' .v il.t ctcr i'hj ituj I 'ost is very angry  wi th
the Irish ( ,'ul. holies for breaking the  law , and treats
Lord J o h n  Russell vei y scornfull y for not ha ving
the p luck  to enforce ! t h e  law. It , app lauds t he
The.si"er-\Vnl pole p iov iho t  s, and t h u s  perorates : -

" Lord John  Kusucl l  has not the courage to enforce
obedie nce to the 1 iw -hence we may lake  it. for grunted
that so long as the pres ent  Min i s t ry  exists , at . least mo
far as I r e l a n d  in concerned , the  law is to be considered u
dead le t te r ;  t h u s  the  hon our of the Crown is tarnished
by the d i c t u m  of a fore i gn Soverei gn being allowed to
impcrncde an Act of Parliament panned by tho Jirititm
Legislature ."

JouruuliutH in Ireland, with any eluima to indepen-

dence, see nothing but evil as a result of the Eccle-
siastical Title Bill. The Dublin World places .Lord
John in a dilemma. Here is one side : —

" But suppose the constitution trampled down , the
Catholic blotted from the panel, and an Orange attesta-
tion established as the passport to the j ury-box, would
even Protestants sign their own deat h-warrant and say
' guilty ' — how many squadrons of dragoons and reg i-
ments of infantry would protect the twelve household
hearths—what posse of police, backed by artillery, would
guard the prison-van that bore a Primate ? Would Go-
vernment beg his Grace to stay the raging ocean—from
persecutors would they turn supp liants—would they be-
come beggar s or butchers—wou ld they point a new moral
for the future census—or would they rely on the compas-
sion of their victim ?"•

Eulogising the Queen as " worth allied to rank,
and " power sublimed by virtue," the PrestonG uardian
indulges in an exquisite alliterative sentence :—

" We believe this to be the case with our Queen and
her Consort , both of whom have conciliated the affections
of the peop le by the exhibition of domestic , social , and
political excelle"acies , such as if exhibited by royal per-
sonages generally, would effectuall y dissociate the ideas
of thrones and thraldo m, sceptres and scourges , in men's
minds , and render republican ism s, remote theory." * *
" Let royally be broug ht into more frequent communion
with the people ; let it see how the masses from whom
its splendour is derived , work, and live, and endure ; and
the result will be a mutual appreciation and confidence ,
affording the best guarantee for the maintenance of
authority on one hand , and the extension of liberty on the
other."

"All about nothing ! Under this modest title
the Wolverhampton Herald publishes above two
long columns of sprightly gossip upon things in ge-
neral ; traversing a multitude of topics, from "h is
infamous Majesty of Naples " to the yachts Titania
and America.

ASSOCIATION IN AMERICA.
[We have received the following communication

from one of th e most enlightened and consistent of
British Socialists, William Pare. It is an extract
from a private letter by a lady now visiting the
" States." Mr. Pare 's introductory letter was in-
serted in our last Open Council by an error of the
printer.]

New York , March 4 , 1851.
My dear T ,—We have just returned fro m a

visit of three da ys to the North American Phalanstery,
near lied Bank , Shrewsbury County, New Jersey.

This society is formed on Fourier 's principles,
which aie carried out as far as they can be under the
circumstances. It has existed seven years, and is
still going on prosperously , by which I mean they
are producing more than they consume. Last year
they realized a profi t of two thousand dollars , after
pay ing all expenses. They have just finished a large
building, wi th  very superior arrangements for cook-
in g and washing. They arc also taking advantage of
a little waterfall on the estate to put up a waterwheel ,
which will  work a force-pump, and so convey water
into every part of the building.

Their .sources of income are , first , a Com Mill ,
wheie they not onl y grind their own wheat , but that
of their nei ghbours , and buy from the latter a great
deal of Indian corn , which they manufacture  into
what is called fancy grains ; they make the best ho-
miny in the State , and have a greater demand than
they can supply. This mill is worked by steam-
power , which works a Saw Mill for preparing the
timber for their buildings , all of which are of wood.

They send a <>ood deal of fruit  to New York mar-
ket. In tho .summer they have a great number of
visitors , which they find profitable thoug h charg ing
onl y half a dollar a day for boaid and lod g ing. We
were treated the same as the members, the food
plain , but good of the kind.

At breakfast (which we could have at six or half-
past seven o'clock , a.m.) there was tea , coffee , ho-
miny buckwheat , cakes , bread and butter , and cold
meat. The same at. twelve o'clock for dinner , with
tho addition of potatoes and stewed peaches . Tea , at
half-past six , was another edition of dinner , minus
the ; potatoes.

The estate contains about 700 acres , and is heavil y
mortgaged at, 7 per cent , interest. This is a heavy
burden on them ; but the y ,  nevertheless , seem eonli-
dent of ul t imate success. It , is a joint-stock com-
pany , l ikeour  railways . All the propert y in in .shares,
I think , of ten dollars each .

1 hey are governed b y an executive! council , con-
sisting of u presi dent , secretary, t reasurer , and four
or f ive members. For working,  the peop le me divided
into grou ps ; each group choosing one of their  n u m -
ber for :i chief , who  in responsible-  for  the work bein< '
properl y done . The cooking group consists of three
women and one; man who is the  head. " Very pro-
per ," you say, and 1 ugwn ; wi th  you ; because, a is
h is fitness , not his sex , (hat , p laces him there . There
are men and wo men in the  washing group ; there u
women lakes the lead. ( i i v e  all equal chances ; let
those re ign who are moat worth y.

len bourn is considered u day 's work . Kaeli mem-ber bus u book , mid enters dail y how many bourn beor whe htm worked , and in whut group. Thia workie pouted to bib or her credit once u mojuth by tho

secretary. These books are kept in one particularplace, and are open to the inspection of every member at all times. This plan is found efficient : no onattempts to cheat . The married people have a sitting-room and two small bedrooms opening from it"for which they are charged about eight dollars perannum. These they are expected to furnish, and keenclean. They are paid, for everything else they doand mustTpay for all they receive. '
Women who have babies are not expected to doanything but take care of them, their husbands pay-ing for their board. Those who have no incum!brance of this kind, or whose children are old enough

to go to school, join some of the working groups
and are pecuniarily independent of their husbands'
which, from all I heard and saw, seems very favour-
able to connubial bliss.

Half a day's labour is found sufficient to maintain
each person. They may do more or less, there is norestraint upon them ; they are paid only for what
they do. Some work a day and a half, others half a
day in one group and a half a day in another. Even
the President forgets his high station, and becomes a
Avorkcr under other chiefs. He is at the head where
he is fit : where he does not excel, he is satisfied to
work under the direction of others.

I never saw so interesting an exhibition, of the de-
mocratic spirit anywhere as here, or one so much to
my mind. Every month they have a meeting to set-
tle their accounts, make changes in the groups, &c.
&c. At the end of the year they see what they have
exported and imported—calculate what is the value
of food consumed by a definite number, and what
they have gained by their labour, and by this fix the
rate of wages, and the charge for board for the next
year. They have different rates according to the
work and the skill of the worker. In the house, wash-
ing takes the premium, cooking next, waiting and
sewing lower.

Each individual is valued, by the group in which
he or she works ; for instance, if one woman can iron
three shirts better than another can iron two in the
same time, she is paid more wages by the consent of
that group. If any consider themselves undervalued,
they change till they are appreciated, If any wish to
visit the outer world , they can go, by paying their
own expenses , but must return within the year or
forfeit their membership.

Fortunately for me, one of these absentees returned
the day I arrived , and offered to introduce me to the
Phalansteriii n mysteries. We went first to the school ,
where I found about ten boys and girls drawing
a vice, from a copy on a blackboard ; a definition of
the same was written underneath. The school-mas-
ter (who is also dancing-master) teaches three hours
in a mornin g, after which he assists in keeping the
books ; he is succeed ed in the school-room by a lady,
who teaches the girls sewin g. Most of the members
hold a pluralit y of ofliccs ; they say it answers very
well , by chan ging they can work longer without
being tired , and can more easily supp ly the place of
an absent member.

M y cha perone was very communicative about every
thing except the rate of wages, and the price of the ir
board. On this subject she was silent , in spite of
my bints and questions. I could not see any reason
for secrecy in a case like this. No matter ; I gained
the information I required from a young man who
sat next me at tea , who had lived here from the com-
mencement or the community.

He said when they began they gave high wages,
some of the men had two dollars a da y. At the end
of the year they found that they could not go on at
that rate. They had to reduce wages. Now a few
of the men got one dollar and a-hal f, some one dollar ,
others half a dollar . The women vary from one
dollar to half a dollar. All over fourteen arc charged
one dollar and a-half per week for board, washing
and sewing extra. .— 1 -H- - - — - 
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At lirst there was a good deal of quarrelling ana
many left . Now they agree very well , and arc ver y
particular who they admit as members. The candi-
dates must be there a year on probat ion , then tnoa
by a j u i y  of twelve ; if they have a major ity in then"
favour, they are admitted ; if otherwise , they must
retire. There is a store , at which tho member s can
purchase their clothes at cost price.

The women wear a short dress and trousers , when
the y are working, on account of convenience ,
reserving their long petticoats for drens occaMO' 1"
They appear to work very hainioni ousl y together.
I must make honourable mention of one to whom
was introduced in the k i tchen .  There, she was sub-
ordinate , acting under male supremacy, but as
nurse and doctor she stood unrivall ed and alone.
They at t r ibute it to ber skill  that ,  in a population (
100 they have never bad a death , except that of tw
babies ; thoug h they had 2.'5 ill of the small pox i
once . Sbe treated them by dropathicall y, with l»w
loot success. . ..

Altogether I was very much pleased with my vim
The system adopted here , while it secures to t!iu;1' 1 j
advantages of combination , neems more favourable
individual development and independence than any-
thing of the kind 1 have bouii. It in very mly( inOl

u( .hthe Quuceiiwood experiment ; and I like V> m
hotter than a German community I Bvi»ite« »°
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Buffalo. I have not seen the Shakers yet ; but am
invited to spend two or three days with them at
Shirley, which I shall not fail to do.

Whilst here, we heard a lecture from a Mr. An-
drews, of New York, a visitor like ourselves. He
said , it was not important that men should live in
community. The world might be saved without it
if people were strictly honest to each other ; which
he denned to be exchang ing commodities, not at their
market value, which is the present system ; but at
their cost price, which would do away with rent , in-
terest, and profit of all kinds. For instance, if one
man made shoes, and another hats, instead of selling
them to each other at their market value, they would
each calculate the time spent in making the articles.
The shoes might be twelve hours a pair ; the hats
more or less, as the case might be, if more, probably
the shoemaker would have to mend a pair of shoes,
as well as make a pair, in order to pay for his hat.

The lecturer said there was a village in Ohio, where
this principle was successfully adopted. If you asked
the price of new milk there, you were told it was ten
minutes a quart ; corn was three minutes per pound ,
that is, you could get ten minutes' labour for a quart
of milk, and three minutes' labour for a pound of
corn.

Mr. Andrews has agreed for some land on Long
Island, where he and some others intend to com-
mence living on this system very shortly.

Affectionately yours, M.

CHARLES GEORGE HARDING.
The following letter has been published in the

Heasoner , and we insert it out of respect for the
memory of the brave fellow now no more :—

" My Dear Holyoake,—Will you permit me to
say a word for our departed mutual friend , Charles
George Harding ? An earnest soldier of Democracy,
brave, intelligent , disinterested , and devoted , he was ,
as ,you know wv 11, ever read y with his purse, his pen ,
and his time, to work in that good cause in whose
ultimate triump h he so firml y believed. In 1847, alone
and unaided , he set on foot the Republican, a journal
in which will be found great earnestness , great candour ,
true chivalry, and a more than ordinary intelli gence.
Essentiall y a man of the Peop le, Charles Harding wrote
for the People , uttering their thoug hts and feelings
in their own language. Gentle , graceful , affectionate ,
yet strong and firm , possessed of unfailing good temper
a-nd unwearied z:al , h2 passed through life a usefu l
servant and a Sti rling ornament of our party. With a
mind free from all supers tition , without orthodox be-
liefs of any kind , Republican in politics and Rationalist
in reli g ion , yet full of belief in the great truths
of nature , full of reverence of the great men and
great  thoug hts of humanity,  he lived and died (alas!
too young) an honourable man and a noble citizen. His
was one of those happ il y balanced minds which never fret
at difficulties , but work on , ever steadfast and ever be-
lieving. His was one of those genial  hearts which see
more of gladness in human life than sorrow , without
selfishl y ignoring that sorrow ; sympathizing, kindly,
generous , true. Where work was to be done , there in the
midbt of it was Charles Harding ; where sympathy was
needed , from the fountains of his warm heart it sprang
up clear , and fresh , and abounding.

"Hut , alas ! the sec do of that fatal disease which robbed
us of Robert Nicoll were implanted in his system ; and
on the 22nd , onl y twenty-six years old , after great buffer -
ing, gentl y and uninumiurii ig ly borne , he died true to
his earl y and cherished convictions , and firm in his faith
in our great cause. I know you will mourn with me the
loss of one who would have foug ht so manfull y in the
coming strife ; and over his grave drop the teur ofsincere
but unavailing regret ; and in your heart , as I ia mine ,
aa all his friends will in theirs , inscribe his name with
those of the true and good , whose memories we hold in
honour and remember with affection , and whose examp le
hel ps to sustain us in the arduous path we pursue.
Yours in t ru th , Geokuk Ilooriut.

" August  2G , I H f t l ."

PERSONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
When we went to press lust week , our account of

tin ; Queen 's progress left her Majesty on the road to
.Halmoral. After remaining lit Itol yrood on Thursday,
driving out about the town in the afternoon , she held
a levee in the evening, at which the Ji <> rd Provost was
kni ghted.

Prince Albert , says a Seoteli paper , handed the
<iueen the sword , with which her Majesty struck hia
lordshi p a tun art slap on each shoulder , mid Haul 
" Ri.se, Sir Will iam Johnston "'— which Sir William
immediatel y did !

The Queen left. Ilo l yrood the next morning aoon
afte r ei ght o'clock , and took the train at St. Margaret 's
Htat.io n. The ear) ia^e was very handsome, being in fact
qui te  a drawing-room. The ong ine und tender which
<lre\v the train were gorgeousl y decorated ; and the
royal party started off amid loud cheers. They lunched
at Sto ne-haven , taking carriages from thence to JJal-
moral , and arri ving there ou the same ni ght. Very
lew of tli ,. peasantr y were assembled to receive her.
We quote the Aberdeen Herald : -"Nine retainers , in
'•ill Hi ghland costume of Victoria and Royal Stuart
tar tan , were drawn up in front of the lawn , a few
yardrt apart . Prince Albert 's yager was easil y din-
Unguitui able from his large and powerful-looki ng
• i;, ure. The Queen 's piper, during the approach ofher Majesty and for a short timo ufter she had

alighted, performed with good taste and spirit several
fine airs, dwelling specially on ' Johnny Cope,' ' Tul-
lochgorum,' ' The Glen 's My Own,' and (of all the
tunes in the world) « The Wee, Wee German Lairdie,'
an air to whistle which in the royal ears would, in
former times , have been reckoned rank and atrocious
tr eason."

Prince Albert has had an iron ball-room constructed
at Manchester, intended for Balmoral. It is sixty feet
long, twenty-four feet wide, and ten feet hig h, with a
peaked roof , supported by pilasters. The floor is made
of wood, and it is said , by the Manchester Examiner, to
present an agreeable and satisfactory effect externall y,
and that the constructive arrangements are praise-
worthy.

Lo.rd Cranworth and Vice-Chancellor Knight Bruce
have been appointed Judges of Appeal , the latter with a
seat in the House of Lords. Sir W. Page Wood and
Mr. J. Parker are to become Vice-Chancellors. A vacancy
is thus created in the post of Solicitor-General.

A short time since the Duke of Wellington started
early for Bangor, walked th rough the Britannia tubular
bridge, returning outside the structure—a service of no
uncommon peril—and then came back to town to dinner.

The Times of Thursday contained the following :—
" Arundel Castle, September 2,—On Sunday morning
his Grace the Duke of Norfolk , E.M., attended Divine
service at Arundel Church , when an excellent discourse
was delivered by the Reverend G. ,H Hart , chaplain in
ordinary to the Queen. The Duchess , Lady Adeliza
Howard , with Lord and Lady Ellesmere, &c, were also
of the party."

Lord Saltoun is to be a Kuight of the Thistle in the
room of the late Viscount Melville.

Mr. Samuel Morton Peto, has been appointed Deputy
Chairman of the Metropolitan Commissioners of Sewers.
— Gazette .

Signor Saffi , one of the Triumvirate of the Roman
Republic , testified at the Evangelical Alliance to the
religious persecution practised by the Court of Rome.

Mr. Charles Koenig, aged 78, for many years keeper
of the mineral department of the British Museum , fell
down in Museum-street , on Friday, and died shortly
after. He was observed to stagger by a sentinel , who ran
to his assistance. The cause of his death was extrava-
setion of blood to the brain.

John , the only son of Mr. Henry Grattan Curran , has
been shot accidently at Strokesto wn , in Ireland. He
and some companions were play ing with pistols , which
were believed to be unloaded , and one of the boys pointed
a pistol at John Curran and pulled the trigger , when to the
amazement and horror of all present the weapon ex-
p loded and the poor boy dropped lifeless. The hoy who
unwitting ly fired the pistol has been suffering so intensel y
from the shock he received that his life is despaired of.

Major-General Sir Henry Watson , Kui ght , Colonel of
the Fifteenth Reg iment , died in town on the 31s- ultimo .
He entered the army as cornet in the Third Dragoon
Guards in May, 1795. He served in the Peninsula , and
was present at the passage of the Douro and "battle of
Oporto , capture of Campo Mayor , siege of Olivcnza ,
actions of Los Santos and Usagre , bullies of Albucra  (in
which he commanded a reg iment of Portugese cavalry ),
Fuentes d'Onor , and Salamanca , where he was severel y
wounded. At Toulouse he commanded all the Port u -
guese cavalry. He became a Major-General in I8.'j 8,
was made Colonel of the Sixty- thi rd  Regiment in 1847,
an i was removed to the Fifteenth in November , 1850.
liy his death the colonelcy of the latter corps is vacant.
Sir Henry Watson had a g ild medal for Salamanca , and
the silver war medal wi th  two clasps for Albuera and
'I ' onloiisf* .

Accounts from Madrid of the '2!)lh ul t imo , announc e
that the Duchess of Montpcnsier was safe ly delivered of
a daug hter on the previous evening,  in her palace at
Seville. The mother and child were doing Avell.

A leg itimist correspondent from (ie.rur.uiy states that
Don Mi guel (whom he calls King Don Mi guel)  is about
to marry the Princess de Lowenstein-Rosen berg , a rela-
tive of Prince Schwarzenberg, who , althoug h not apper -
taining to u royal house , is Htill of the \c_ -y hi g hest
nobility.

An agent of the Emperor of Russia has just ordered
of Messrs. Runsomes and May, a Universal Ridge
Plough.

Holnicote , ISir Thomas Aolaiid ' s beautiful  neat , in
Somersetshire , was destrowed by (he on Saturday ; but
ut present no particulars arc kmiw.i . The liou.se and
its contents were insured w i t h  the Went of England
Company to the amount  of £700!) , a fu ih  thoug ht "to bofur below I he amount ,  of damage.

The Exeter (iaztttt. (s m\.yn, that  a bronze medal has beenlatel y bunded by Captain Scott , I I .N.,  to a watermannamed Hitchcock , who had jumpe d overboard and savedthe life of a gentleman from drowning . Ho had sunkbut Hitchcock dived af ter  him and brou ght  him to thesurface . He was reutored , and is now in a fair way ofrecovery. Captuin Sc.oU, by way of rewar ding him , hascollected suflioient funds to give him a new boat alsoOn l uenda y week , as a young mini named HenryMl y t h  was on the west side of the rive r at, Yarmouth , he.heard a cry of boy overboard. The boy was going * ouboard a smack on the east side of the  river Mr M y t himmediatel y pul led a boat t o  the .  spot , and found tin: boywas m.ilung and the  t ide taking him rap idl y under Mr .,hu ke « ,;«al depot . He immed iate l y jumped from thebout dived , caug ht, the  hoy in his arms , and swam wit hhim to Mr Ambrose Palmer 's dock , to the great delight.ot man y that wore standing by. #u th he uud the boy

SF'̂ i11??!.™' mu
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exbau8ted. This ia the fourth lifeMr. Blyth has saved in a very short space of time. Thelast was about three weeks since.

The Giornale di Roma gives an account of a mostsingular meteor which was remarked on the 19th aftersunset , in the vicinity of the Volscian Apennines andthe Alban mo untains. The phenomenon was usheredin by sudden flashes of light , shooting from two distinctpoint s of the eastern horizon behind the Hernic moun-
tains, near Monte Fortino. The colour of the lightgreatly resembled that of the auiora borealis. Aftersome time a splended fiery globe, apparently as large asthe moon , when seen at the horizon, rose to the altitude
of about 30 degrees. From the rose-coloured light it
cast upon the adjoining clouds, it was evidently above
them. It continued its course, describing something like
a parabola , from west to east, for some time, and at last
burst with the noise of thunder , scattering thousands of
luminous fragments ar ound , which soon disappeared.
The phenomenon had been preceded by several falling
stars in the same quarter of the heavens.

A correspondent of the Daily News says :—O n Satur-
day last the necessary preliminaries and conditions were
arranged and finally agreed upon by which Commodore
Stevens transfers the America to Captain de Blaquiere,
of the Indian army, for the sum of £7000, who will this
day (Monday) become her sole and undivided possessor.
It was the intention of the American commodore to visit
the London waters , for the purpose of giving the inhabi-
tants of the metropolis an opportunity of inspecting this
nautical wonder , but this arr angement has been set aside
by the ready acceptance of the ownershi p on the terms
proposed , without any abatement whatever. Sunday
being the last opportunity of inspecting the America at
Cowes, she was visited by an immense number of persons
from London and elsewhere , who universally expressed
;heir admiration of her extraordinary feats and singular

and unique construction. The present , or rather futur e
owner , it is stated , will at once proceed with her on a
voyage of pleasure to the Mediterranean.

We cut a queer bit of gossi p f rom the Natiof ial:—
" Count Orlolf has just presented to the Emperor of
Russia an extraordi nary musical phenomenon , in the
person of a young Wallachian called Frederick Roltz.
This man has been born with four hands , each having
five fingers. He was broug ht  up by a clergyman , who
taug ht him to p lay on the organ , but the young man , in
the course of time , made a pianoforte for himself , of con-
siderabl y greater power than that of ordinary instru-
ments . He enjoys excellent health , and , with the
exception of the hands , presents nothing strange in his
person. It is only from the elbow that the malformation
commences. I he arm there divides into two limb*, each
ending in a hand with a double supp ly of fingers. These
additional arms are regularl y made , and the only remark-
able point observed by medical men is the immense de-
velopment of the deltoid muscle at the summit of the
shoulder. The clergyman who had brought up Roltz at
his deat) i left him a small property , and the young man
immediately purchas ed diamond rings , with which he
loaded hia twenty fingers. It w.%s with them so adorned
that he performed before the Emperor of Russia , who
expressed his surprise at th e music:il powers of the younsj
man. lioltz , it is said , is to s h o r t l y visit Paris. "

M. lierenger , President a la Cour de Cassation at
Paris , had an interview with Mr. Waddington yesterday
at the Home-office.

M U R D K K S .
A master butcher of Morpeth , named Milburn , left his

home on Tuesday week , on horseback , for Boshall Rec-
tory , where he had to set t le  an account. On his return
home he called upon a friend at Choppington , and they
parted company at the Guide Post Tavern , at twelve
o'clock. Earl y on the following morn ing, Mr. Milburn 's
horse was found roaming about lli ppscot , with the bridle -
rein cut. Nothing could be heard of the unfortunate
man. Search was made along the road , and at a distance
of about half a mile from where his friend had parted
company with him , was found his riding whi p broken to
pieces , his hat. smuhht d , and his memoran dum book with
some leaves torn out. and the pockets emptied. Near
to where these artielea were found were symptoms of a
strugg le , spots of blood , and footmarks of two persone ,
with appearances as if a bod y had been dragged along
the road and over two or three fields to a wood , where
all traces ceased. (Jreat exertions have been made to
find the body, but wi thout  success.

I here is a mysteri ous rumour floating about on tli ccoast of Lincolnshire , according to the Boston Herald.
Fifteen years ago a boy named Euderb y disappeared.
He was the adopted son of an innkeepe r at Skegness.Every search w;h made without avail . A few years
since , a m.m of the name or Milnes , of Croft , made some
unintel l i g ible referen ce to this myster ious event before ho
died , but nothing definite could be gathered from his
semi -deli rious rav ings . However , a " navvie ," called
Cand y Iay lor , who had married a sinter of Milnes , died
very recentl y, and before his death mude the following
horrible disclosures , viz ., that as young Enderb y was
br in ging home some horses , ho li g hted upon Tay lor and
Milnes engaged in slaughtering a sheep ; that , to pre -
vent  detection , they murdered the poor hid and buried
hiw corpse in the sand about four miles off , at Jngold-
niells Out-end . These two fellows , Tay lor and Millies ,
were desperate characters , and the terror of t he neigh-
bouihood .

M a r y  A nn liorclui m waa found drowned in a pond
near IJr ixton , alleged to have been murdered between
the 16th and 27th of August. .She was a servant , und
hi r disappearance was connected with tin ; loan of vome
proper ty ,  such as sli pper -tops , a gold p in , u kn ife, and
penci l-cuse . Mr. Jsa.icx , whose Hcrvu iit «h« _ w«s, for
tionu ; reason or other , HiiHpccted Miithew Wiil ianiH , the
clerk of it wine merchant  who lived o|>j> oni << ' , "'»«' asked
him about  the mining girl . He (h iiird all knowled ge
of her . Hut. on an app lication In-iiij? iih»<1<> •< » his master
ho wuh forced to <:on fe .su that h< ; did know her and alao
Unit he. had got the Mli pper-topH. Thin led to his urrent ,
when ot her ai-tides where found at hid lod gings. Ho
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was taken before Mr. Elliott, at Lambeth-s treet,
and the above evidence adduced. He had given
the gold pin , accepted from the poor deluded
servant , to a girl whom he was courting. The slipper-
tops, he said , had been passed through the letter-box.
It was quite , clear that he was intimate with Mary Ann
Borehani. The case was remanded. In the court was
the father of the girl , who had come up from Essex ,
somewhat hurt at the hurried way in which the inquest
had been performed. No medical man had been called
in. The dejected father hoped that the body would be
exhumed, and a proper surgical examination take place
before the nexf investigation . Mr. Elliott observed that
he had not the power, as Williams was not charged with
being concerned in the death , to order this ; but he had
no doubt the authorities of Lambeth parish would , on
the application of the father , permit the body to be ex-
humed and examined. Williams was admitted to bail m
two sureties in £100 each .

SPIRITED CHASE AND CAPTURE OF BURGLARS.
A clever burgla ry, followed by a spirited chase and

gallant eapture of the burg lars , is reported this week.
The scene of the offence was in Radnorshire, about seven
miles from Kington. Mrs. Evans , the widow of a cler-
gyman , was the sufferer ; ana the names of the burg lars
are Henry Russ, a returned transport , John Wallis , of
Carey 's-court, Birmingham , John Davies , of the same
town , his brother David Davies, a tailor , and a butcher
named Charles Edwards, also a resident of Kington , who
is supposed to have been entrapped into the affair .
David Davies , the tailor , had taken up his abode in
Kington during the last two or three weeks, and managed
to introduce himself to one of the domestics of the
mansion , and so obtained admission to the servants
apartment. The evening 's wooing concluded , he joined
a party of four strangers at Kington , who regaled them-
selves in a veiy bountiful sty le, and had with them a
spirited little pony and a light spring cart. On Monday
morning, the 25th ultimo, Mrs. Evans found that the
place had been entered by burg lars. By means of a
centrebit a panel in the shutter of the butler 's pantry
was removed , and , the window fastenings being undone ,
the burglars obtained admission. Every drawer and
cupboard in the pantry was ransacked. Silver coffeepots ,
salvers, jug s, forks, spoons, toast-racks, and a vast quan-
ti ty of other pla te—in all of the value of more than
£200—were carried off. The robbers also entered the
drawing-rooms, and , possessing themselves of some ele-
gant trifles , coolly left the mansion by the front door , and
made away. Application was at once made to the ma-
gistrates, and orders were given by them to the
police. Sergeant Dixon set off directl y for Kington , and
found that the tailor and the party of strangers with the
pony and cart had suddenl y fled. Traces of thorn were
obtained at Leominster and Tenbury, but they wore some
six or eight hours in advance. However , the officer rode
on , and on reaching Bewdley learnt that  they had not
been gone any long time. Fresh horses were put in the
f l y ;  Jeffries , the constable of the town , joining in the
chase. At Kidderminster they learned that the thieves
were on the road to Bi rmingham.  A fresh pair of horses
was procured. Inspector Peters, of the Kidderminster
police , accompany ing Dixon and Jefleries , they travelled
at a furious rate, anil on a r r iv ing  wi th in  a few miles of
Birming ham on the Hales Owen road espied the well-
known light cart s tanding at the door of the Cock and
M;lgpie publ ic-house.  The pony was having his m o u t h
washed wi th  a quar t  of alo , having  trotted more than  GO
miles at a sharp  pace. In order that  susp icion should
not be excited , the  officers passed the house , but stopped
at the first  t u r n i n g  and then walked back.  Dixon
walked into the ki tchen , where the f ive  plunderers were ,
and told them that  they must consider themselves priso-
ners. One of thorn instantl y dashed the.  window in to  the
road , and made a vigorous effor t  to escape , but Dixon
secured him.  Thry made a terr i f ic  attack on the oflicerB.
One ruffian seized a poker , another  a heavy pair of tongs ,
and a third wielded a heavy life-prescrvi-r , w i th  which lie
dealt J tileries a severe blow on the head and stunned
him. Dixon sustained a nerious blow on the lower part
of the  face , and ;i man named Kuowles , who was put to
watch the cart , was bitten by a large bull  dog which lay
concealed in the vehicle? . At length the prisoners were
disarmed , and being secured and tied wi th  ropes they
were conveyed to the police-station. The cart was then
examined. It contained several bags , and in them wan
found the whole of the plate stolen from Mrs. Kvaim '
mansion. In one of the bags was also an assortment of
house-breaking implements , w i t h  all sorts of cenirebi l H ,
picklocks , dark lnntcrnn , Ac. The men were brought  back
to l'rcsteign on the 27th.  At present it is d i f f i cu l t  to
Htatc  precisely the extent of the depredations of the gang.
It is Hinted that the prisoners Wallis and Russ have
admitted being concerned in the burg lary. In comp li-
ance with a wish of the police ;, the bench of magis t ra tes
decided on remanding the prisonera for a week , in order
that the chain of evidence mi ght be comp leted , but K<1-
warda wna admitted to bail.

M I S C E L LA N E O U S .
Parliament was fu r ther prorogued on Thursday, until

the 4th of November.
From all we can learn as to the state of the crops , and

the influence of the weather thereon , quite an average
harvest  may be antici pated ; and also one not below the
average in quality. The weather was hi ghly favourable
earl y in August , and the late rains have not materiall y
damaged the crops. The accounts of the potato crop
in Ireland are conflicting and unsatisfactory. In some
degree the bli ght has seized on the roots ; but it is
doubtful as to what  extent.

The Liverpool Albion says, that Mr. Murdoch , the
Chief Commissioner of Emi gration , and Mr. Stephen
Walcott. Secretary to the Board , are about to proceed
on an official tour , in the course of which they will visi(
the several outports , wi th  a view of ascertaining how far
it may be practicable to carry out the recommendations
of Mr. Sidney Herbert 's Committee and remed y pr evail ing
abuses in the American emi gration trade. For this
purpose their  a t ten t ion  wi l l  be speciall y directed to
Liverpool , where it is expected regulat ions of a salutary
charac te r  wil l  be established , wi th  a view to the protec-
tion of the  emi grants  from fraud be fore embarkation , and
their  domestic comfort in " Homes," or Model Lod gin g-
houses.

The " Irish Democratic All iance " held a soiree on
Mo nday ,  in the Rotunda , to celebrate the escape of
M'Manus.  Father Kenyon sent a note excusing his
attendance.  It contains one remarkable  passage : —
" Ho lding f i rm by my f a i t h  by John Mitchel l ' s princi ples ,
but u t ter l y despair ing to witne ss their  prevalence , I have
for three  years abstained from pol i t ics , except on a few
occasions , when they  seemed as if to force themselves
upon me. 1 thoug ht that  absolute rest would become
t hcconii t ry better , and be more likel y also to serve it in
the end , than ;;ny imitat ion tha t  could be reasonabl y ex-
pected ; and tin; present condition of th ings  in Ireland
seems to me to ju st ify the course which I have adopted—
for the two gieat movements which now divide the
popular attention I account entirel y retrograde and en-
tirel y wrong. Respecting the Tenant League, you will
probab l y have learnt  from the newspapers how widel y 1
dissent from its princi p les and policy ; and the Catholic
Defence Society, not to speak of the absolute pettiness
of its whole scope , in based upon an uncondit ional  alle-
g iance to the British Crown under any and every contin-
gency. "

The Harden era ' V.liroiuele , l iken ing  some fossil needs
to the blood preparation at the (J reat Exhibit ion , re-
marks, en passant , t h a t  "I t  is a curious fact t h a t  the
onl y articles exhibited by Nap les are blood prepara -
tions" I

Movement  ainonj^ the Free Negroen of the state of
Ind iana  in indica ted  by the New York Herald. They
were hold ing  a HCHs ion , according to the last, mail , at,
I i id ianopol iH , debating t h e i r  condit ion iirlhe State**, and
proposing emi gration e i the r  to Canada , Jamaica , Mexico ,
New (j l rau. id a , or Centra l  America.  Feeling ran in
favour of Canada . A n o t h e r  resolution , aSHcrting that
the Free Negroes had a ri g ht  to remain if they choose ,
in the U n i t e d  States , t he  land of their  na t iv i ty ,  and
recommending them to H«ay there , and s tr ive  for their
moral , social , poli t ical , and int.elhdual elevation . It.
wan expected t h a t  the resolut ion would be defeated

Tin; Liverpool and U n i t e d  State 's ' mail  Htenmshi p
l i i t l t ic , Comsioek commander , arr ived at New York on
the Kith u l t imo , after  the  nwiftcHt paHsageevcr made acrouH
the Atlant ic .  She look her depar ture  from off the
Pi iicc 'h p ier , Liverpool , on the (ii.h u l t imo , at. \\.\\b j \m.,
and arrived at her berth in New York on the KJlh , at
b\.'M) a.m., thus completing the run in nrccittely {) dtiyw ,

19 hours, and 40 minutes ; being about five hours shorter
than the Pacific 's celebrated" passage in April ]a8f
During the voyage the Baltic was delayed some timein consequence of a portion of her paddle-float s having
been carried away by the sea, and by a heavy fog on theBanks.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 16th of Jul y, at St. Thorti fi , Madras , the wife of Cap tain
J. W.Goatl , Madras Arti llery, and Depu ty Assistant Commissary-
General , of a daug hter.

On the 25th of August , the wife of the Honourab e and Keve-
renel Fran cis Clemen ts , vicar of JS 'orton , of a stillborn child.

On the 26th , at Bernard-s treet , Kussell-square , Mrs. George
Godolphin Osbon i , of a son.

On the 27th , at Upper Brook-str eet , the Lad y Sara h Lindsay,
of a daug hter. .

On the 28th , at Gloucester-te rrace , Ilegent s-park , La dy
Noithcot e , of a daugh ter.

O n the 29 th , at York , the v>ife of Captain Orms by Gore , M.I .,
of a son. , ,,, . , ,  t ,

O n the 31st , at Hammersmith , Mrs. Jo hn Gliddon , ol a

daug hter.
Oil the 31st , the Lad y Norreys , of a son.
On the 1st of September , at 1'or tman-sq uare , the wife ol (lie

Ri ght Honourable W illiam Henry,  LorJ Leig h, of a boh an a

heir .
M A U U I A G K S .  . T

On the 9th of Ju 'y, at the Cathe dral , Madras , Cap tain l». J.

Ooiiily, Twentv-s eventh Heg im ciit , -N.L , "^'V  ̂ rhnrt ea
Adj u ta nt-G ener"al , to Flora , only daughter of th e la <- t- '» "
Kdwa rd Ma rdonald , Eeo. .. H.C.C.S., and great gr:u id-da u{,nttr

of Floia M acilonald. . . ,.,, ,,tv of
On th e aOlli of August , at Mag illi gan Chur ch , in the «»«"* <

Lond onderry . Gir F rederick William Hey^te , Ha rt , o bout >

end , I>«ex , and of ttoeclifle , Leic ester shire to !" «"" »"" ; *
.laug hter of the lat e.Conolly Gag e. Esq.. of Bcllareii a , county

Londonder ry. , .,< i g
On the 2Uih , ut Tollbridge , Kent , Arthu r Hen frey. 1-»< 1-„,

¦ 
bl(.

&c . t o KlizalM -th Anne , eld,*t daug h ter of the late H« '« o111
^Jube/.  Hen ry,  Firut Kng iish I' reaidciit of Dem erara , and bup rtn

Jud ge of the Ionian iHlundu , Sec. ciwlton
On the 28th , at the Ca the dral , M anch ester Dr. Hl ", T>

Mack enzie, to Harriett e Georg ina , elderi t daug hter 01 "
DickeiiH on , Khci.  „ IV , i,,.r toii ,

On the 2Hth , at St. Olave 'e , Old Je wry, Olive r Pel w .™" 1,.'
KM !. . F.K.C.S. . of l»irming h,i.. . youngest son of I hom.u

hurton , Kbo ., of Wuibtone . to Anna , on 'y child ot l> .  w. "•»

" 
On the 28th . at G nr tincuber , Perth shir e. John Bur n M"" ]"^'

Kh cj. , adv ocate , junior , of Uar t incuber , to Dora, j n
^

daug ht er of the late Captain Monk Mu«o n , K.N. , »»" *>
dau ghter of the late Honourable Hir George Grey, K .t/. »-

DKATH8 . Ko rn eo ,
On th e .'lOth of Ma y,  of consump tion, at LM »>» " . 

m,,,,t
Catherine , wife of Mr. Hug h Low , Secret ary to the O0V..1

of l. abuan.
On the lHtli of At iguHt , Lad y Loiiimi Leeson. ^ui tB-
On the 24lli , a t the Convent . Koeha mp t"" . *'' lU1 ," fl or-

taHia , youii fjertt daug hter of Ihe lat e Jam ea C ikKIo u , i- 1 •
wieh , aged twenty-one. »ri.«.iiim Lv ttl «t<> »

On t he 2.r)th , at F.dgwire . deep ly lamented . 1 nomuH } 
^Holt , Knq., of (Ju i ldford-f tne t , Kurt» ell-Hqu «re , !-<»' 

^ (i
» 

R ,.,,
KdnumdHtowii , in the county of I.out h , Irela nd , one < (1

ji-Bty 'M JuHt icen ot the Peace for the county of Midd le"' .
Bcvent y-live. , infili t  H" "'

On t he 2.rHh . at Uamsgnte , Chai lea Alfred , the. hi mi

Dr. Jaiiit -H Hri g hi , Cambi id ge-Mqu are , Hy de-p nrk. . flftli
On the *7th . nt Kj «i« . the Hon ourabl e Kd »v»rd htuv art ,

mm of John , Heventh Karl of Galloway. , j ,;lj( , of
. Oii t he SiHth , K »ne, the wife of F.dw unl (iolilsmM l . I '

Uppe r I lar ley-Hlieet .  . . 1 WJ lli n 1"
On the 2!Mh . at Widcombe- houHe , Hath , M»jo r- (.e ¦¦« ni l .

Clapbam . II . K. L (; .S .. Miidnw Kfc tubliH bme nt . aged »« . J ,,>,, .,
On the BUth . Mi. ld.-nl y. lion. a,K ,,.lr. y. t>

 ̂
«-

^\) '".ft .
Kireper of th« M in.-i'iil Departme nt of the H iltl-l« M ( , j ,,,,,^ .

On the :») t,b . atC lmpel-Mr. ei . Gi<> n veiior-| .lar« , »"'' ' tw o.
late of the Thoi.U e Royal . (Jo vent-g aid. n , «R<'< ' !"'V '" ;' ry vVat-

On t ho :Ubt. i. t 1'orlh.nd- p lace . Ma jor- tJei. eial Hir tu. l
^

.
^

son . O. H.. (J.T. H. . <-\,l.,n. l of the Fil tren tb loo  . «g' «' *'* 3

hoii of the Into Colonel WnUon . of the lhir d Vr**"°"{;uK hW o(
At Bouthbuu . aged twelve , Kuiil y »ar "h. youii({ei)t (iuu K

Lord und Lad y George Lennox.

roLICK.
Colo, the ])oliceinan churned with having  kilU-d

Oo^a n , in I M u i n t r r f - e o u r t , Sliut:-liint > , wan full y co m-
mitted for t r ial  on WVdneMliiy.

Mr . AlderuiHi i  Wilnon , luldrf.ssing Mr . Lcwih , Hiiid :
Since we laNt met 1 have read over and Htudicd very
at tent ivel y all the depositions which were taken before
me, us well as the evidence g iven before the  coroner 'tt
iuqucHt on tbiw Hubject. I have ; uIho , in the company ol
an o/Iicrr , visited J ' lu in t ree-cour t , and lnive examined
Mr a. Jj oug 's room and I he j )UHMiig« 'H of the Iiouhch N oh.
18 und 28, an<l I have , by buch exaniinntion , bee n
enabled not onl y thoroug hly to comprehend the evidence
g iven by the different wiliiesm-H , but I have iiIho been
enabled to make up my mind an to the decree of credit to
be uiven to thut evidenoe. [He recapitulated the whole

of the evidence taken, and commented upon the various

parts of it , particularl y on the evidence of one of t tj
surgeons, and said] -The conclusion I **™ ™m*

g
is , that it was none other than the policeman Cole
who has infl icted these external injuries.. But that
is only one part of my duty. I have a fu rther
inquir/ to make, and , perhaps , the most important of all.
What was the, cause of death ? Did death ensue from
these injuries ? And here I feel a res posibihty w hich i
am not at all disposed to exercise. If I say that I think
the deceased has met his death from other causes than
from the external injuries I must discharge Cole, and
the ends of justic e may be thereby frustrated I think
this is a case for further investi gation , and that it will
be much more satisfactory to the friends of the deceased
and to the police force, and infinitel y more satisfactory
to my own mind , that the case should go to tne centra-
Criminal Court , where it will be tried by a ju ry and have
the able assistance of the learned judg es and the counsel ;
and whatever the verdict may be, I am quite sure it will
be a proper one and satisfactory to all parties. 1 must
now commit the prisoner on the charge of manslaughter.

Mr Lewis : I trust , sir , the same bail will be taken. _
Mr. Alderman Wilson : No. I think , under the cir-

cumstances, having determined to commit , I must in-
crease the bail. I must now have two sureties in £10U
each. , , x, .

Mr. Goodman , the chief clerk, having read the volu-
minous depositions , .

Mr. Alderman Wilson , after the usual caution , asked
the prisoner if he had anything to say in answer to the
charge ?

Cole : Nothing more than that I am an innocent man.
Mr. Lewis : Will you permit me to say, sir , on behalf

of the defendant and the police generally, that they are
perfectl y satisfied with the result of the investigation
and your desire to send it to another tribunal , where
further  inquiry will be made into the circumstances con-
nected with it ? They feel that the result will then be
more satisfactory to the public as well as to themselves.

The required bail was at once tendered and accepted.

Hackett, the notorious burglar who so adroitl y and
daringly escaped from the Model Prison and finally
landed in America, has been pursuing his old trade th ere
and is now lodged in the New York gaol for burglary!
He lately attempted to escape, but was discovered and
secured.

A man was sentenced on Tuesday by Mr. Sergeant
Ad ams , to transportation for ten years. He had been
concerned in a robbery in Newcastle-court, and was a
well known thief. On the sentence being passed he ex.
claimed with great coolness :—" Can't you give me some-
thing more ? My brother has been transported, can'ty ou
punish me for that also ? I want to know. Hadn't you
better try me for that also ?" Mr. Serjeant Adams : You
are sentenced for ten years. Take him away."

Fire destroyed the large and well known carriage
manufactory in Long Acre, on Sunday morning. The
premises were nearly one hundre d feet high , about eighty
feet in depth , and fifty feet wide. They were parcelled
out in to sundry compartments ; the ground floor was
used as the show rooms, while a gallery stretched over
the same formed the bazaar. Immediately over the last
named were the bod y makers', finishing, turning, and
h arness rooms. One part on the first floor , opposite
Bow-street , was occupied as the private residence. From
this vast building the flames leapt forth on all points,
and its great height , as well as the great body of fir e,
prevented the numerous engines from making much
impression on the flames , which blazed forth from the
windows, and thiew showers of sparks and flakes of
burning wood around. At length the fire-escapes were
ingeniously used ; the hose being conveyed up them, both
in the front and rear of the building. In spite of this it
was nearly noon before the conflagration was extinguished.
Long Acre was meanwhile lined on both sides with
vehicles of all descri ptions. The damage done was very
considerable , but it is believed that the building and its
contents were insured. The official report from Mr.
Braidwood says, that " th e third and fourth floors were
bu rned out ar>d roof off; the second floor seriously
damaged by fire and water ; the first , ground , and cellar
floors severely damaged by water only ; part of stock on
ground floor damaged by removal."
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The Bishop of Manchester presided over a meet-
ing of about five hundred gentlemen, in the Town-
hall of Manchester on Thursday, to hear Mr. William
Entwistle read a paper on the' Salford and Manches-
ter educational scheme, the rival of the plan pro-
pounded by the National Public School Association.
His conclusions were entirely in favour of the former,
while he admitted that if it failed the secular edu-
cationists would have a right to say that any public
system for cornbining religious with secular instruc-
tion was indeed impossible.

A discussion arose afterwards. The Dean of
Manchester said, among other things : —

11 I have been told repeatedly that I have been acting
rather against Church principles in acting in support of a
scheme of this kind. I deny it entirely. {Hear, hear.)
I believe that we aTe actually supporting Church prin-
ciples. {Hear, hear.) We are supporting them in the
best and most effective manner. {Hear, hear. )  We are
educating the people for the purpose of enabling them
to investigate truth , and if Church principles be not truth ,
I can have nothing to do with them. {Loud cheers.) I t
was also said that they were supporting dissent. I know
not in what way that can be app lied ; I believe it to be
absolutely necessary that every person should have the
fullest liberty to exercise his own jud gment in that
which concerns himself personall y. {Loud applause.)
The object of this bill is not to create dissension between
one sect and another , it is not to create greater differences
than already exist between what are called Church prin-
ci ples and what are called latitudinarian sentiments ; but
it is for the very pu r pose of making per sons in quire
dili gentl y for themselves, un der proper guidance, in
order that they ra-i y be sett led down in those things which
they shall ultimately find best for their own satisfaction ,
and shal l find agreeable to the word of God as they them-
stlves can understand it."

The lloverend Mr. Fletcher, an Independent
minister, spoke up for compromise upon minute
points of difference ; and he put a difficulty and rid
himself of it thus :—

" Permit me, gentlemen , to say, that with respect to
myself , tlie chief difficulty I felt was on the great point
of rel ig ious liberty. {Hear, hear. ) A3 a conscientious
Dissenter , I felt that I could not be a party to the
erectio n of what has been called a second religious esta-
blishment. You will forg ive me—all those who take a
different view on that point—for allowing myself to feel
this d ifficulty. {Hear, hear.) But , on looking at the
mat ter , it appears to me that the rate is applied si mply
for the secular part of the instruction , and the religious
portio n ia thus left to the conscience of each parent , or
child of each parent."
Ho arrived at the conclusion that the rate was
levied , not for the support of f-choolmastcrs, but wus
given to the parents, in fact, to send their children to
uchool.

The Bishop of Manchester, in his address, having
expressed himself Btrongly in favour of combined
Hcculur and reli gious education , said :—

"But while I like this , gentlemen , there ia another fea-
ture in the present scheme which holdflit  no less valuable
in my eyes, and that inthe fact that it provides the largest
and moot extended reli gious toleration. {Applause .) Nor
let an y one fear , who in a member of the Church of JKng-
lund , in thin room , that in. expressing this opinion and
advocating these views I feel I am in the slightest detune
pcri l l inj j ;  that Church in all its purit y und ull itu integrity.
.So deep l y am 1 convinced of the truth of her doctrines , ho
respectfull y and reverentiall y do I view nil her formu-
laries , thai ,  I not onl y never would coiuent to omit them
in any education which 1 had to direct myself , but I would
never desecrate them by forcing thorn on thotso who could
not receive them with u just appreciation of their excel-
lence , {(h eat chttcrhiy.) I thank you , I ful l y thiuik
you , for the Hiitnuer in which you have received that
remar k—(renewed checriruj), fo r in thiu 1 have been
miuu ndurutood , and misrepresen ted ; but while I Hay.
t < » our own people and those of our own faith , 1
never could forego the teaching in all ita fqlneti a whut we
beli eve to be tr ue , I never will be a party to forcing it
upon others. {Amtlauue.)

The Reverend Hugh Stowell commended the plan ,
advocated nchoola whoro the children of all clusaen
could mix together, and denied that the plan in
question wa» for teaching Churoh doguiaa :—

" What he would say to the secular was, ' Yours is a
negative conscience, ours is a positive conscience : now
the infringement of a negative conscience is no hardship,
but the infringement of a positive conscience is.' It
would be a noble thing to see them getting rid of this
negative conscientiousness and jo ining the present asso-
ciation ; and he could truly say he would then fight as
heartily with them as ever he did against them, and it
would be a glorious day for Manchester and Salford , for
they would have solved the grand problem, and success
must attend their object." {Applause.)

The Reverend George Osborn, a "Wesleyan minister,
stigmatised the Public School plan as impracticable.

" He held that it was impossible to teach morality
without touching upon the basis of men's religious con-
victions. In reality he regarded the struggle with the
other system as one between Christianity and no
Christianity—between Christianity and infidelity ; and
he proceeded to speak of a member of the council of the
National Public School Association, who, he said, denied
the existence of a God."

The usual votes of thanks were proposed, and the
Mayor of Manchester took the opportunity of vindi-
cating the gentlemen of the National Public School
Association from the utterly uncalled for attack of
the Reverend George Osborn.

The Queen left Holyrood Palace on Friday morn-
ing for Balmoral. The journey will be performed by
rail as far as Stonehaven, and the remainder posted.

A telegraphic despatch from Vienna announces the
death of the Duke of Saxe-Cobourg Kohary, elder
brother of the King of the Belgians, at six o'clock on the
morning of the 27th (Wednesday). Frederick, Duke of
Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha, was born March 28, 1785, and
was consequently in his sixty-sixth year. He married
the Princess Antoinette de Kohary ; he was a general of
cavalry in the Austrian service, and colonel of the 8th
regiment of hussars. He has left issue four children.
The eldest, Prince Ferdinand , is the husband of the
Queen of Portugal ; the others are Prince Augustus,
husband of the Princess Clementine of Orleans ; the
Duchess de Nemours ; and Prince Leopold", major in the
late duke's hussar regiment. The late duke was brother
to the Princess Anna Feodorowna, widow of the Grand
Duke Constantine of Russia ; to the King of the Bel-
gians, as above stated; and to the Duchess of Kent ; also
uncle to the reigning Duke of Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha,
and to Prince Albert.

The Times publishes , from a private letter , additional
particulars relative to the assassination of Miss Brunet ,
at a public ball in the theatre of Sin Sebastian:—No w
that the festivities are over , the only subject of conversa-
tion is the wretched young man who poniarded Maria
Brunet. He is in custody in the fortress of the town .
Those who have been acquainted with him speak favour-
ably of his previous conduct. There is no doubt of jea-
lousy being the cause of the crime. It appears he had been
attached to the young lady, and no doubt he considered
that he was slighted by her or supplanted. On the night  of
the ball he considered there was no doubt of the fact. He
became exasperated , and committed the crime while his
victim was in the act of dancin g a polka. He stabbed her
twice in the back ; the first blow onl y gra zed her sk in , but
the second went throug h the heart. Her death was in-
stantaneous. The act was so sudden that her partner in
the dance did no t perceive it until she fell at his feet. You
may easily jud ge of the confusion and the horror which
it excited. The doors of the saloon were at once closed ,
lest the assassin should escape. There was no necessity,
however , for these precautions ; he presented himself at
once, and told the persons present to give themselves no
trouble ; that he, and he onl y, was the person who com-
mitted the crime. You will not be astonished that almost
all the ladies who were near the victim fainted. The son
of the French Consul had presence of mind enoug h to
draw the poniard from the body, but the moment he did
so he fell also senseless. The mother of the young lady
uttered the most frantic shrieks , and made desperate
efforts to get a sight of her child. She was kept from
doing so by her fr iends, and was taken home by force
while the bleeding bod y of the victim was deposited in
an apartment close to the ball room , for the inspect ion
of the magistrates. The funeral took place on
Sunday. The assussin is a young officer of eng ineers.
It is said that Home of bin friends wished to furnish
him wit h the means of destroying himself by his ow n
hand to escape a death of infamy. He has refused , in
order , as he says, to die the deat h of a Christian ; that
his life does not belong to him , that he bus taken tha t of
another , and that he wil l leave Ins to the disposal of
Heaven and of his jud ges. He expresses an earnest
desire that his condemnation shall lake place an soon as
possible , and Bays that his Bufferings are intense , and
that he is weary of life . He continueu to wear two ahir t
iituds which the yo ung lady had presented him with. He
often tears them from his bosom , kisses them , and uttertt
the most frantic expressions of uorruw and remorse. He
has refused food of any kind , exce pt course bread and
water , and even this in the «mallestquantity . The two or
three first days he wan not permitted to communicate
with an y one ; he is now allowed to see Home of
his brother oflic.eifl, and those who have been with
him coino away wee pin g. He i« onl y twenty-
four years old. His brother officers and cluefn are doing
all they can to have hi u life tmved. At all events his
mind in gone ; he 1>ub conlinuull y be fore him liis victim ,with whom ho fancies he talks , and hi« comp lainta and
his inou nn bring tears from the eyes of all who hear him .
The hand of death in on him ; if he die not by the hand
of the executioner , he will die of grief before long, lie
was an only child ; hitj mother had followed him in all his
changes of garrison except the preuent . She idolized
bun , and all accounts agree that he was an excellent eon.
What a destiny •

AUSTRIAN CHALLENGE TO THE
DEMOCRACY OF THE WORLD.

The Emperor of Austria has released his Ministers
from their responsibilities except to himself ; in
other words, has revoked to himself the full power
of an absolute and irresponsible Monarch. This
is a declaration of war against the freedom of
Europe. It. is literal ly a declaration of " war to
the knife "; for we in England cannot but hold
that a sovereign who repudiates the modern con-
trivance of a responsible Ministry, retains to him-
self that accountability which our ancestors
enforced in the. case of Charles the First. The
rule holds good even in the most despotic coun-
tries ; for the Monarch who denies responsibility
to his People and to the laws, leaves no shield for
himself against the last inevitable responsibility—
the knife of the assassin.

There is no denying, however, that the position
of an absolute Monarch, if he has faithful armies,
is one of considerable strength and efficiency in a
campaign ; and this is evidently the most overt
act of preparation on the part.' of Austria, for the
contemplated campaign between the two great op-
posing powers of Absolutism and Democracy. The
situation of affairs throughout Europe is becoming
one of the utmost gravity ; and it is only by com-
prehending the full character of the crisis that
those who are interested in the upholding of free-
dom can meet it as they ought.

On the first survey of Europe , general ly, it pre-
sents nothing but complicated affairs and distracted
councils. The Governments, frightene d into con-
cessions during the revolutionary movements of
1848, are embarrassed with the rags of the Consti-
tutional toys hastily dressed up at that time. The
Peoples, exhausted, after the effort, suffer active
men to go on nearly as they will, and seem disposed
to carry their supineness to the extent of giving
the despots absolute licence. Even France, so
often the leader in Republican movements, seems
for the moment to acquiesce in the undisguised in-
trigues of more than one faction bent on restoring
a Monarch y. But this is the aspect only on the
surface. If we look a little closer, we see the
reactionary party in every quarter taking some
kin d of active precautions against an organization of
the People; in Italy, Bourbon, Papal, and Aus-
trian, in Germany, in France, we see desperate
attacks, either on the body of the People, or on
some comparatively insignificant faction ,made in the
evident hope of striking at the unseen power ; like
all random assaults, these sallies fail to do more
than betray the fears of the assailants—to prove
that, however desperate, their attempts at pene-
trating to the power which provokes their fears, are
vain. On the other hand, the continuance of any
constitutional forms baa become a transparent
pretence. However conflicting the interests of
different Governments may seem, we explained last
week how Diplomacy supplies a middle term for
all ; and the mode in which that masonic guild has
brought the conflicting and scattered Governments
of Kurope, even such as Russia, Nap les, and
England , back to united action , is one of the most
surprising tr iumphs ever achieved bv the Inner
Circle. Austria has thrown oil' the mask , Despo-
tism and Democracy have fairl y taken sides, and
the winter will be emp loyed in busy preparat ions.

The ground has been cleared of pretences and
fictions. Among the pretences exp loded is the de-
lusion that the English Government ia "medi-
ating " between the two extreme purlieu in fa vour
of Constitutionalism, or lias been thiiH mediating
at all. The Government that incited the hitrilittiis
to declare their independence of Naples, winch
even sent a licet on some pretence of succour, and

then, like a mischievous boy withdrawing the stool

on which a companion is going to Bit, withdrew

the support , and left Sicily at the mercy of Naples
—the Government which protested m favour of

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
We regret the letter of so intelligent a reader as Mr. Tiadale, of

Kensington. We went along with his-letter, as we read it,
heartily adopting- much of his strictures on our own omission ;
but the last sentence of his letter precludes us from taking any
further notice of it.

In reply to inquiries we may state that the Office of the Friends
of Italy is No. 10, 8outhampton-street, Strand.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.
Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted it ia frequen tly from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington*
street, Strand, London.

Communications should always be legibly written, and on one
side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain, to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
ita creation in eternalprogress.—De. Abnoid.

f nblu 1 fairs.



Hungary and Schleswig-Holstein—which obtruded
its good offices on behalf of Lombai»dy—the Go-
vernment which permitted those countries to be
overrun by the unresisted powers of Austria and
Russia, and is then seen in close concert with the
diplomatists of the Absolutist Confederacy—the
Government which permitted for two years, unre-
proved, the barbarous cruelties of Naples, and then
sent by the hand of its " Liberal " Minister a copy
of the pamphlet by the "Tory " Gladstone— that
Government is now understood not to be "me-
diating " at all, but only to have been trimming as
if to gain time, and to be acting with the Abso-
lutist Confederacy. In this struggle, the " Con-
stitutional party " has only been the stalking horse
under cover of which the English Member of the
Inner Circle of Diplomacy has advanced, on the
side of Absolutism, to hunt down the Peoples who
are labouring for freedom.

Freedom such as we in England enjoy. This is
a posture of affairs which the Moderate Liberal
party of England is bound to consider. That party
has been acting down to this point on presump-
tions. It has supposed its views to be making
progress in Europe, which they are not ; it has shut
its eyes to the defeat which it has sustained in the
very places of which it boasted. The Moderate
Liberal party—we prefer to use that comprehensive
expression , rather than to recall the more contro-
versial epithet of party—has accepted as its
favourite Minister the English Member of the
Diplomatic Circle ; and by favouring that Minister,
has liberally supplied Diplomacy with the means of
advancing. Absolutism. It has been the boast of
those who believed Free Trade to include every
desirable reform in Europe, that we could command
Free Trade sympathies in the Baltic, in Italy, in
Turkey, in Hungary ; we now see the Lords para-
mount of the Zollverein , which is to be imitated in
Austria and Italy, taking possession of the whole
Continent, except the West ; Italy is in possession
of our enemies j Turkey is threatened ; that great
outpost of commercial alliance with England,
Hungary, has been beaten in; even Sardinia is
surrounded. The trade policy of England has been
defeated. And by what force ? By that of armed
Despotism. The Peoples, on whom we must rely,
are to be thrown down and fettered , if that Des-
potism prevail. What chance is there of converting
that Despotism by argument to English views on
politics and commerce ? In what consists the
chance of combating its progress Westwards ?

No; England has not been true to herself. Eng-
land might have caused the battle for English
princi ples to be fought in Italy, Hungary, and
Germany, gloriously for herself, for the Peoples of
those lands , for mankind ; freedom in France
would have been surrounded and strengthened by
freedom in Europe ;*and England might have in-
spired the new regime with much of her experience
and her spir it. She' preferred to lose sight of those
great enterprises ;- to close her eyes in obedience to
prejudices ; to heap the power of England into the.
hands of the English member of the Diplomatic
circle ; and thus to serve the cause of Despotism.

But it will not stop here. The resuscitated
Sovereigns of Russia and Austria , and their de-
pendants of Germany and Ital y, will not be content
with the victory which Khal i reestablish tliem : not
only will a rule of Neapolitan atrocity be felt
throughout , from the Baltic to the Mediterr anean ;
but the Despotic Confederacy will inevitabl y Keek
to exten d its conquests. 1 Alread y is it preparing to
do ho , in fulfilment of Napoleon's alternative mo -do ho, in fulfilment of Napoleon 's alternat ive pro-
phecy, that Europe must be either Cossack or Re-
publican . Napoleon vainl y tried to close Europe
against English commerce ; but he had no agent in
the Inner Circle. Will the merchants, and manu-
facturers, and labourers , be content to see a more
than Berlin decree establish a Zollverein of Abso-
lutist Europe ?

We ask our " Moderate" readers—who may be
inclined to cast reproaches in ou r teeth , that we are
violating the sacred <juiet of Peace—to ask them-selves whether we arc not truly recapitulating the
actual state of affairs ?

Alread y has an indiscreet organ of the Despotic
Confederacy, the Constitutionnel in Paris, declared
that it will rather have Europe Cossack than
Socialist.

And as tho Cossack host advances England
thinks it wise to shut her eyes and say that "there
is Peace" 1 ^— -.—-Englim<J^b^*n34j(TitNdccrec a real, solid, victorious
peac«v4^

Bhe Wtriytdl *bvt\. ftfeup to her own priciples !
Yen , 5TKhcfld|ttflL' TybuJ^ tilH stand chivalrously by
her oWh jPwciplqp, jwlArctfer they are infringed,—

would but sustain whomsoever supports those
principles,-she might endow Europe with the
genuine peace which freedom guarantees. *or
never was there a more hollow monster than this
Despotism, if it were but fairly encountered. Its
exchequer bankrupt, England might destroy its
means in the money market of the world. Its
physical strength drawn from the very Peoples who
are oppressed by keeping them apart and using
them against each other, might be reabsorbed into
those Peoples by any influence which should unite
them. And in such an enterprise France neither
could nor would refuse to act with England. .But
England leaves the field unoccupied ; or rather
lends her influence , her resources, her power,
negatively at least and often actively, to the English
member of that Diplomatic circle which has re-
organized the Despotic Confederacy.

What hope, then, remains of resisting the march
of Cossackism across Europe. We see but one ;
and it is time to call forth that hope into active
life. It is an appeal to the Democracy of Europe ;
indeed, not only of Europe, but the Democracy of
the whole world. England has waived her right to
the post of honour ; but there is another imperial
England not so bound by the conceded cords
of Diplomacy and Court influences—th e Anglo-
American Republic. That republic is the natural
head of the Democratic movement. True her
fathers forewarned her against European interven-
tion ; but when Cossackism has established itself on
the shores of the Atlantic, it will be too late to dis-
cuss the p olicy of intervention , too late to take the
initiative. Besides, the people of that Republic can
act without waiting for the Government. Nor
would it really be an alien intervention. Her sons
can act with us : they are more than cousins, they
are brothers o 1 the whole blood, needing only a com-
mon action to develope all our brotherhood. And
to the Democracy of the world they are the very
brothers of their reliance.

An American force in the battle-fiel d of Europe,
raising the standard of universal Democracy, would
call forth every People of the Continent , in hope,
courage, and irresistible numbers. Floating in that
field , " the star-spang led banner" would strike terror
and despair into the heart of old Despotism, con-
scious of its doom. Its very coming would be
victory.

The appeal would be felt even in this country.
If a particular class just now lends its influence to
a Diplomacv-deluded Government , the bulk of the
English people has no 6iich spell upon it; the pre-
sent Government of England has deliberatel y pro-
voked the enmity of Ireland ; we have seen how
impatient the most active of our colonies are under
the low rule of the party which manages in Down-
ing-street : the Cape of Good Hope, Canada , the
Australias, are full of sympath y with Peoples who
have struggled , like themselves , for freedom and
self-government. Once raise the standard of uni-
versal Democracy in Europe, and the people of our
colonies , the people of Ireland , and of England
itself , would shout au echo to the summons, and
would soon place in power a Government strong
enough, in head and heart and popular influence ,
to lead England to her true post.

We have no fear that such a war would flood us,
like that from the East , with barbarism ; it must be
animated by a noble chivalry and high spirit. We
have no fear that it would entail national debts—it
would be Kei f- supporting—it would "pay " itself
out of the treasures of Despotism , out of the per-
verted wealth, the in propriated lands of the Peo-
ples. We have no fear that it would establish a
" tyranny of the many,"—the idea which this pen
has long been labouring to inculcate, that a union
of the Peoples of the world against the tyrants
would still leave each People to be free in itself , to
follow its own genius, and work out its own de-
velopment , is now understood. Here is a crusade
against the true Eastern Infidelit y of our day—the
infidelity of Despotism in the rights of humanity ;
here is a field on which America can rejoin the
active Peoples of tho Old World , win her spurs in
the history of Europe itself , and unite the glories
of the two hemispheres. Austria has challenged
the Democracy of the World : let the Democracy
accept the challenge : we pass the challenge to the
young Democracy of America.
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ADULTERATION AND ADMIXTU RE OFFORKIUN FLOUR.
The bread-corn grow n in the Brit ish Islands has,for Nome years pant , ceased to be sufficien t for thewants of the population. Since iN.Jf , ti UH i,aH rc_
gularly been an importing country ; and the

amount required to feed the people, in addition to
the wheat, &c, grown at home, varies from three
to five million quarters per annum, according to
the state of the harvest in Britain.

This supply of food from abroad was formerly
very nearly all in the shape of wheat, excepting
the Indian corn meal ; but of late the importation
of wheat has graduall y given way to that of flour.
This arises from the fact that there is a gain,
ranging fro m 3s. to 5s. per quarter, in importin g
flour from France to England, rather than wheat ;
t he charges for frei ght, land ing, &c, being much
less ; and flour entirely escaping the payment of
several dues which are charged on wheat.

The natural effect is, that nearly one-half of
the mill power in England , with more than half
the mill power in Ireland, is idle, and thousands
of men are thrown out of work. Some have emi-
grated , others are in workhouses ; and in several
dist ricts in Ireland land is going out of wheat cul-
tivation , because the niillers, having no market for
flour, cannot buy wheat.

These disastrous results have followed the re-
cent extraordinary legislation,—which, while it
admits flour duty free , levies a duty of ten per
cent, on bran , shuts, sharps, &c, fro m abroad !
The feeders of pigs and cattl e are deprived of a
home supply of these requisite articles, by reason
of t he home mills' being shut up, or working short
time ; and they have to pay a heavy duty on the
offal imported !

But while it is necessary to show how injuriousl y
the present law operates upon certain classes, it is
right that the inhabitants of London and other
large towns should know that they are also injured
by it.

In the debate on Lord Naas's motion it was said,
that the lower classes of London were better off
than they ever had been before, because they could
buy their food cheaper. Now cheapness is a rela-
tive term, and comprehends not only price but
qual ity. The flour which we receive from France
is adulterated in a variety of ways. At a recent
meeting of the Society of Political (Economists in
Paris, the subject of French flour was discussed.
M. de Kergorlay, late peer of France, and one of
the jurors at the Exposition , stated , "that the
French millers had been unable to keep up their
supp ly of tir^t-class flour , and they had lately been
making up with stock below sample, which had
caused great dissatisfaction among the London
bakers." The plain meaning of this is, that the
flour was adulterated with haricot beans, and in
consequence when it came to be made up, would
not bear so many potatoes (or fru it, as the trade
term is) as if it were genuine.

It is estimated that all kinds of flour from France
(except the finest whites) have from 15 to 25 per
cent , of haricot bean flour. Now haricot beans
arc very nutr i t ious food in their way, and so are
potatoes ; but it does not follow that the English
public should like to buy them for bread, nor that
the French millers should mix the one and the
Eng lish bakers mix the other with the wheat flour.
The result of the mixing and adulteration is, that
the bread which is su pplied in many shops to the
poorer classes is a compound of wheat-flour , bean-
meal , potatoes , alum , soda, and marl. Of the
latter article something may be said.

Not very long since, a cargo of marl was sent to
Fiance, to be mixed with flour for the Eng lish
markets. The purpose was suspected ; the cargo
and vessel were seized. In endeavouring to re-
obtain possession of the ship, the owner admitted
the purpose for which the marl was required ; he
contended that this marl was not unwholesome,
and alleged , by way of proof, that a small quan-
tity of the marl had been pulverized and placed in
sacks, and that some mice were found in the
powdered marl , of which they had eaten. * "c
cargo and vessel were not restored ; but subsequent
caraoes were more fo rtunate.

Flour is also adulterated with other wheaten
flour of bad quality , which in mixed with that oi
new wheat , and so passes undetected .

At this time (here is for Hale in Mark-lane a
large quantity of French flour , in colour beautinii
—equal to the finest " households ;" the pnee ts
exactly one half of the present retail price oi
seconds flour. ,

The difference between a loa f of country-made
bread and the compound of meal , haricot beans
sour and sweet flour , &c, which is known as
" bread" in som e parts of London , is great in«ee«-
True, the appearance of the London " broad i»
much finer and whiter : but the quality ?— |t '
sometimes fitter for building then eating. .

It is not neccHsary to point out the manner in



which the public may secure for themselves a
good and genuine bread loaf, in place of the spu-
rious article which they now eat. The remedy is
in their own hands ; it is quite enough for us at
present to expose the eviJ.

BOULOGNE, 1840 : LYONS, 1851.
The sentences of the court-martial of Lyons,
however anticipated in form, were so preposterous
in degree, that all France, Reactionist as well as
Democratic, was struck with consternation. The
military council had obeyed too well the impulsion
under which it acted, and had recognized too faith-
fully the blind vindictiveness of the Government of
whose extra-legal rigours it was the fatal instru-
ment. The deep and painful impression created
in the minds even of those honest and mode-
rate " Conservatives," whose conspiracies are offi-
cially protected, was attested by an instant and
sensible decline in the public fund?. Even at the
Bourse—that stronghold of Reaction, that sanc-
tuary of the " Party of Order"—a feeling of stupor
and dismay prevailed. A sinister presentiment suc-
ceeded to astonishment, as men remembered the
shifting sands upon which the fortunes of political
majorities are reared, and which might engulf next
year the gidd y hopes of the Counter-revolution,
as the Revolution had in a few hours engulfed
a dynasty of eighteen years. It was impossible
to forget the political trials of the 6th of Oc-
tober, 1840, and not to compare the sentence
of the Court of Peers, with the sentence of the
court-martial of Lyons. In 1840, the crime was
patent, the rebellion overt, the guilt positive. The
attempt to destroy and to change the Government
and the established order of succession was incon-
testibly proved. The punishment of death for
political offenders was still in vigour ; yet the Court
of Peers discarded the extreme penalty, and M.
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte was sentenced to no
severer destination than perpetual imprisonment in
a fortress situated on the Continental territory of
the kingdom. The then accomplices and present
intimates of the first President of the French Re-
public were condemned to very light periods of
detention or imprisonment ; and only one of the
prisons, M. Aldenize (who has now forfeited the
patronage of h is " Prince " by apparent Republican
sympathies), was sentenced to deportation. But
in 1840, deportatio n was merely a nominal punish-
ment. Since June 8, 1850, it has become a real
puishment, and by the very terms of the law,
rep laces the punishmeut of death. And when we
add, that it is deportation beyond the continent of
the Republic, to islands in the Pacific Ocean so
desolate and so remote that no ship visits, except
by force of accident, their inhospitablo crags
(for neither water, nor fruits, nor anchorage,
can tempt the approach of civilization) , may
it not be said that deportation to the " Valley
of Vaithau," or to the " Island of Noukahiva,"
is not simply a substitution for, bu t rather a horrid
aggravation of, the punishment of death ? It is
what De Montalembert in his liberal days indi g-
nantl y said of exile in Siberia , a " protracted exe-
cution."

Had it not been for the noble decree of that
Provisional Government which abolished capital
punishments, when it restored to M. Louis Napo-
leon a country, and for the fifth article of the
Republican constitution, which M. L. Napoleon
once swore an d now forswears, three of the accused
at Lyons (not to speak of the four who were sen-
tenced by default), Al phonse Gent, Ode, and
Longomazino would die by the guillotine. If ever
there was a Government to which its own past
antecedents recommended future indul gence*, surely
it was the Government of the proscribed rebel, whom
the monarchy he had attacked treated with cle-
mency, the revolution pardoned , and universal
fcuf Frage exalted.

From the moment when the advocates for the
defence retired in a body from the court, they
abandoned , with the consent of their clients , the
foregone conclusions of an arbi trary and excep-
tional court to the verdict of public opin ion, content
to know that the rigours of reactionary violence
would be redressed by the larger verdict of Euro-
pean justice. They had not at the outset declared,
as they might have done, the competency of a mili-
tary board to try prisoners in a time of intestine
peace. Since the verdict of the court , the chief ofthe accused have entered an appeal to the Court of
Cassation , with good reason and with completeprecedent.
. In June, 1832, there was an insurrection in Purin ,«n winch many of the highest JUtf itimiBts, as well as

and declared the trial of civil offences by a military
court to be an illegal stretch of authority and a vio-
lation of the Constitutional Charter. The principles
of Equity affirmed by the Court of Cassation m
1832, and those Articles of the Charter of 1830,
subsist in the present Republican Constitution. Is
the eloquent advocate of the accused of 1832, some
time minister of M. Louis Napoleon, faithful to his
principles ? Or does he too chant the gloomy wail
of " Public Safety," and declare the present state
of France to be revolutionary, abnormal ? Is the
state of France now less normal and less tranquil

Republicans, were involved. Among the rest, M.
de Chateaubriand. The accused were refused trial
by jury, and made amenable to the summary juris -
diction of a court-martial. Several, among others
Geoffroy, were sentenced to death. Geoffroy ap-
pealed to the Court of Cassation against the com-
petency of the court. After an eloquent pleading
by Odilon Barrot, the Court of Cassation (always
the last stronghold of civil liberties) annulled the
sentences of the court-martial on the express
grounds of its incompetency to try civil offenders,

than in 1832 ?
The retirement of the Advocates was, therefore,

a solemn protest against the illegality of an arbi-
trary tribunal : against the intolerable denial of the
right of trial by jury in a regular court to civil
prisoners, in a time of political quiet. This protest
will be echoed by the moral sense of all civilized
nations to whom Justice is even more sacred than
Freedom.

Nothing can be said against the temper or the
impartiality of the officers who constituted this
summary jurisdiction. The whole liberal press of
France, and the advocates of the prisoners, acknow-
ledged the moderation of the judges in handsome
terms. But the whole course of the trials
and the whole conduct of the accusations was
enough to disgust all honest men. Hearsay
evidence furnished by the dregs of the Police ;
garbled reports dressed up by anonymous slander ;
odious insinuations and revolting charges gree-
dily exposed by secret purveyors of infamy ;
the very court summing up—not the balance of
conviction and disproof on the political charges of
conspiracy, hut the private lives of the accused,
as described by the worst of reprobates whom the
police employs. The upshot of these elaborate
accusations, of these tedious trials, and of these un-
measured sentences is that the Government of the
Bonapartist reaction thought to strike at the roots
of the great conspiracy of 1852, but have only
lopped off a few branches unconnected with the
far more formidable organization (rather than con-
spiracy) which holds them in terror and suspense.
The alliances of Alphonse Gent were a mere
Defence Society in the presence of counter-
revolutionary in trigues. The dreaded confede-
racy of 1852 to fulfi l 1848 remains intac t. And
to prosecute that would be to try four mil-
lions of French citizens . As to conspiracy,
it was not to he believed that ardent and exclusive
Republican fanatics were conspiring wtth official
consp irators to destroy the institution raised at so
great a cost, and already so mutilated by reaction.
No act was established ; nothing overt ; nothing
positive. That there was an extensive and widely
spread organization for the defence of the Republic
against Monarchical and Bonapartist intri gues, and
against coups d'itat , apprehended even by the
Party of Order, and denounced by Moderate men
in the National Assembly, was not to be denied
But what is this conspiracy as compared to the
charitable " society of the 10th of December,"
patronized by the President , organized by his
in timates and adherents , composed (as M. de
Lasteyrie said) of " 6000 riff- ruff scoundrels,"
finally suppressed, at the instance of the Assembly,
by the President himself.

Do not the Legitimists conspire ? Do not the
Orlcanists conspire ? Is not the Government of
M. Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, the cul prit of 1840,
the amnestied exile of the Revolution of 184H, a
permanent conspiracy against all other parties, and
against the Republic he solemnly swore to uphold
and to maintain ? Ob 1 these inordinate and ex-
cessive sentences of pol itical vengeance are a dis-
astrous and fata l precedent. In this epoch of
change, in this interval between a revolution abor-
tive and a revolution universal and complete, on a
soil strewn with the ruins of governments and
majorities, thene accusations of conspiracy may be
fur too easily and too prodigally bandied from the
vanquished to the victors ! The conspirator of to-
day become the hero of to-morrow. Who known
what government Franco may choose before Sep-

tember of the coming year ? May not the intimates
of M. Louis Napoleon be then the accused con-
spirators ? May not they, with with far greaterjustice than the accused of Lyons, be denouncedas having attempted to subvert the Republic ? The
Republic was wrested from the Republicans in
December, 1848. May it not fall from the hands
of the reaction in May, 1852 ?

And it is M. Louis Napoleon and his instruments
who point the way to the desolate and inhospitable
prisons of Vaithau and Noukahiva ? If their is-
lands are to be peopled with the political chiefs of
France, may not the Bonapartists be, if not the first
to go, the last to remain ?

But we, looking from a land of freedom and of
justice, upon these miserable perversions, care not
for individuals. Let them look to the Nemesis that
awaits all tyranny. But when we find the com-
pelled reserve of the independent democratic press
of France so absolute that they dare not qualify
injustice in the terms it deserves, for fear of fine,
suspension, imprisonment ruin— and what is worse,
the reactionary journals utterly indifferent to so
grave a violation of the commonest rights of free
citizens, to be judged by their peers, we deem it a
sacred duty, in the name, not of freedom merely,
but of civilization and humanity, to declare that a
Government which abjures justice or bends it to
the caprices of political hostilities, is a Government
already j udged and condemned.

RAILWAY INSURANCE APPLIED TO RAIL-
WAY SERVANTS.

The suggestion made in the subjoined letter to
ourselves is worth practical consideration : it has
a moral as well as an oeconomical force :—

"September 2, 1851.
" Sir,—To those who travel much in Great Britain

two things are peculiarl y familiar—railway insurance
for passengers against accidents and death, and unin-
sured maimed and dead railway officials , whose fami-
lies are left unprovided for on the injury or decease
of the parent. An engineer loses a leg ; a stoker is
crushed ; a guard is decapitated ; a porter is deci-
mated ; and I do not learn that the respective com-
panies make any substantial compensation or per-
manent provision for the disabled or the orphans
and widows. Since insurance is now so easy, why
do not all companies insure their own officers ? The
cost would be trifling—the tribute to the men would
be of importance, who would take a more personal
interest in the welfare of a company who took so
practic<i l an interest in their welfare. Deaths occa-
sionall y reported, twice passing under my notice,
are shocking enough ; but more shocking is the
after-story of the dependence of the bereaved
family. Almost every company will sell the pas-
sengers an Insurance Ticket ; and one is disap-
pointed to find on questioning their men, who incur
nearl y all the danger , that few if any are provided
for in this way. For a very small sum, one Insurance
Society now proposes to insure any Passenger for
Life in case of Kailway casualty. Permit me thus
to suggest, that railway companies insure their own
servants. Assurance Societies against Railway
Accidents, of which there arc now two, might move
in. this direction , and cause this question to be de-
bated at Shareholders ' Meetings. Now that a Passen-
ger may insure himself for £50 for Life for 5s.,
perhaps a company's officer might be insured for 10b.
Some might argue, as Mr. Shell did , against the
legalization of marriage with a deceased wife's sister.
Sheil held that love had no substantial attraction
where change of affection wa» made legal, and some
may hold , ttiat if the lives of servants are insured,
they will cease to take enre of them. Such a capri-
cious estimate of human nature is little warranted
by experience. The sense of Insurance begets the
sense of consideration ; that in its turn , a practical
self; importance and self importance begets self
respect. A frequent traveller,

" ii. J. IIOLYOAKK. "
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—known and employed as such by Kossuth. We
may regret to learn that Kossufh did employ such

engines; but we inny remember thai they nave
been employed by all leaders in troubled tune,
fro m Napoleon to Henry fbe Fourth , from I eter
(he Great to Washington. She came to London,
offered herself ro the Commi««ioner« of Police as
a spy in " the Foreign department of the Lnglish.

ENGLAND THE TOOL OF ABSOLUTISM.
England will be disgraced if the suspicions sug-
gested by the ease of the " Baroness von Beck "
be not dispelled—Eng lan d will be disgraced bv
Kjii fTcring* the continuance of a Ministry which
permits itself to be a department of the Austrian
police. We are not. using any metap hor. The
Baroness von Beck is now known to have been a
hired spy of the Hungarian Nation al Government



police, and was engaged. There is, then, " a
foreign department " in our police !

Many of our readers—we cannot say all, for our
circulation has multiplied since that time—will
remember our statement, before the opening of
the Exposition, that foreign policemen had been
added to our force • and now they have the. proof
in a court of justice.

We have reason to believe that the woman von
Beck,"or Racidula, was an Austrian spy ; and per-
haps it will not be far wrong to say—if at present
only as a conjecture—that she acted in the system
of Oliver and Edwards. Thus we find her in many
capacities—" friend of Kossuth ," authoress , refu-
gee, hir ed spy under Kossuth's Govern ment, hired
spy under ihe English Government , and also—as
we verily believe—spy, throughout , belonging to
Austria.

Now, knowin g these things, read the following
passage from the Court Circular of Thursday :—

" M. Berenger, President a la Cour de Cassation , at
Paris , had aninterview with Mr. Waddington , yes-
terday, at the Home-office."

M. Berenger was President of the High Court
of Justice that tried the prisoners of the loth of
May, '48, at Bourges, and the affair of the 13th
<of June, '49, at Versailles.

Very well : now read what follows, from the
telegraphic intelli gence in the Morning Post
of the same day—the Morning P ost being an ex-
cellent authority on the class of affairs that come
within the province of the Forei gn Office :—

" Forty-seven arrests have been made to-day
(Wednesday) , in Paris, in consequence of the dis-
covery of a conspiracy, having connection with the
Democratic refugees of London."

Need we say much more ? Here is an Austrian
spy in the pay of Eng lish commissioners : here are
con ferences of our Home office and the Judge of a
partisan Government. Does not the reader under-
stand the disgrace which has been inflicted on
England by her own public servants ?

BISHOPS WHERE THEY SHOULD NOT BE.
Once upon a time it was lit an d right that mitred
abbots should sit beside mailed kni ghts in the
counci l chambers of kings. The Church at that
period was unmistakeabl y militant ; and the club of
many a Bishop, as he rode at the head of his men-
at-arms, deal t thwacks as heartil y as the boldest
Front-de-Boeuf of the day. But Bishops have
ceased to be military men. Charles James London
does not head a corps of sharpshooters , nor Henry
Exeter command a regiment of Heavy Dragoons.
The temporalities of the Church had of yore to be
defended by the strong arms of its servants , or-
dained as well as unordaine d. Now they are pro-
tected by the Jud ge an d the policeman.

An idea is gaining ground on all sides, even in
the Church itself , tha t the fittest place for Bishops
is not the House of Lords, but a very dill'erent
House. What have men of the closet and the
stud y to do among worldl y men of business ? It
onl y affords the oppor tunity for worldl y priests ,
tempted on by ambition , to use the ultar as a,
hustings. More than one instance could be named
of sleek and sli ppery prelates , having the gift of
tongues , who ran the race of worldl y ambition ,
preaching all the while thai ; the king dom of their
Lord in not of this world ; yet ; they , bin servants ,
cannot do without a share of C.esar 's coin , or
Caesar 's armed power.

But Bishops , it , is said , are usefu l in the U pper
House as "assessors " insp iriluul all'airs. They must
be there to see fair p lay and to correct error . What ,
would not wicked or unenli ghtened laymen do with
the ( ' lunch , provided her ordained champ ions
were not there ; to watch over her interests and guard
her ri ghts ? Now , there is :i fallacy in this which
even Bishops must confess. They do not hel p the
discussion of Church matters in the House.

If a debate arises , what hut  distracting and per-
plexing detail do t in ;  prelates impart to it . ? They
only make the House privy to the discords of the
Church , the con/lict of doctrines and disci pline ; and
thins they onl y distract , not facilitate counsel. How
many bills on ecclesiastical disci pline broug ht in by
the Bishop of London have not the peers quietl y
•shelved ?

Ah wo pointe d out some weeks ago, the remed y is
Con vocation. Dr. Kn ox , the Bishop of Down and
Connor , admirabl y stilted thi s question in a charge ;
delivered last week. We <Jo not remember ever
to have seen it- put so clearly.

" Tho Btrnii Ke anomal y of their pos ition an a Church
deprived of all nelt-government , naturall y «uK«e»ted
tliut eomethiug ought to bo done to meet i>reuent

spiritual matters in which its interests were con-
cerned. It was not too much to expect that the same
privileges which every other Christian body possessed
should be granted to their own , and that its doctrine
should be decided and defended , and its discipline
altered or abrogated by the deliberate consent ex-
pressed by its own members exclusively. Its right
to such an assembly must be admitted by all, and
could not be objected to by any other Christian body.
Unauthorized meetings by different dioceses, so far
from correcting evil , increase it, as the jud gments
thus come to on controverted topics only serve to
render more visible the want of uniformity that

emergencies. The necessity of a representative body,
lawfull y appointed and legally constituted, to deal
with all such matters and things, in reference to the
Church, as mi ght come before it , was becoming more
and more apparent. Controversies on doctrinal points,
and errors on various matters , were increasing in the
Church like ivy on a tree, till , in a short time, no
part of the stem would remain visible to attest its
ori ginal form. He trusted their rulers would see that
it would be no longer safe to deny to the Church its
ancient power of self-government , or to destroy its
legitimate representative action in all temporal and

prevails, and the inability of the Church to secure
uniformity. A convocation of the Church at large,
whose decisions would be binding on all, could alone
meet the requirements of the case ; and when he
spoke of the Church , he spoke of it in its broad and
Scriptural meaning, as embracing all members in
communion, the laity equally with the clergy. A
synod representing the ciergy and the laity would,
in his opinion , add strength to the Church , and re-
move the many differences now existing , as, in the
consideration of the solemn circumstances in which
they would be placed , a due regard would be had in
their discussions to the altered circumstances of the
age, and the necessities which, in the course of time,
must inevitably arise."

But so long as Bishops remain in Parliament can
they consistently demand Convocation ? Their only
pretence for being in the House of Lords is that
they are there for Church government purposes ;
and we have seen that such purposes cannot be
accomplished by that assembly. The uttermost
result they can hope to obtain is such de-
plorable spectacles as Bishops bickering on doc-
trine and voting on temporalities for their own
interests. In Convocation they would form a ne-
cessary part of the collective representation of the
Church ; they would appropriatel y debate details
in their own conclave, woul d agree on broad con-
clusions, an d would command the deference of
Parliament. Thus they would actuall y and prac-
ticall y ai d the government of their own Church.

T l i r .  MA I N I I I  KM <>!• ' "(HtDl l l t .

'I' ll kri-: is a c e r t a i n  clii ^H of Kng lish t r a v e l l e r s  who are
ever to be found cl ing ing to t l i t *  » k i r t s  of unrecognized
aristocracies from one did of Kurope to t he  other. In
every p e t t y  p r inc i pal i ty  and d u c h y ,  from Bul i n to
Vienna , they encumber  the an techambers  of very small
p o t e n t a t e s , and the y  may be found l iv ing  " like
pi iuces " upon an a n n u a l  income that  a small  unfurn i shed
( suburban  v i l l a  a t  11 iid ' ; ;ate l imy rout  a London c i t i zen .
I n t h e  midst , of u t .oeicly of gamble i s , re fugees , i nva l i d s ,
I m l f - p u y  oll iccru w i t h  m a n y  da u g hters , and brok < n -down
" swells ," they  form a i juuhi  select, and exclusive cusLt * ;
and a cei la in d t g i 'ce of vagueness and mystery  in their
¦cm iniscciHicM enhaneru  our bel ief  in t h e  probable im-
portance of their  " antecedents ." 'Their  polit ical  sym-
pathies  (lor t he y  have no op inion: . )  are all devoted t()
defunct  legitimacies and exp loded Tory isms. They are
a lul l  century in arrcar.

In '1H their  disgust , ul the revolut ions amounted to
rage : talk to them of the l 'eop le , indeed ! they recogni ze
only courts. So they had a tear for Louis J'hili ppc
(not forge tting tho bullet ut the Tuilericu), und a houp of

curses and " canards " for the Provisional Government
Their idols in the course of that memorable year, were'
Windischgratz, Radetzky, Jellalachick, Haynau ! Their
horrors Lamartine, Kossuth, Mazzini, Blum ! "We metthe other day a representative of this class of denation-
alized Britons. He had just read a review of Mr. Glad-
stone's letters to Lord Aberdeen. Very wroth he was at
these improper insinuations against " the best fellow in
Europe "—th e King of Naples. He had been at Naples
last winter : he did not believe a word of the letters. He
never had known Naples more gay. The Court Balls
were delightful. Florence, too, he found all the more
comfortable for the presence of the Austrians. " That
glorious old fellow, Radetzky," keeps the " canaille " in
order.

And this man has free English blood in his veins : andwas born in a land where a man may think the thing hewould !

A POLITICAL COOLING-DKATJGHT.
In the midst of our feverish task of collecting Conti-
nental notes, we were refreshed by the following cooler.
It was a morsel of moral " Wenham " to a pen
parched with polemics. It was a drop of comfort in the
troubled German Ocean of Absolutist reaction. At the
same time, we are bound to confess that it was a
severe blow to a conscientious belief we had always en-
tertained in the ubi quity of our politi cal eye. We did
not know of the Diet of Iceland ! So when we read that
" The Diet of Iceland was opened on the 5th of July, at
Reihiavik," we involuntarily exclaimed ,—" What may
the diet of Iceland be ? Very wholesome, no doubt,
and cool, especially in the Dog-days !"

S O C I A L  R E F O R M .
[I postpone the second part of my letter on the

interest of the middle class in Association, to make
room for the letter of a friend whose words will
speak home to many of our readers.—Th. H,]

Epistola Obscuri Viri.
association the only resource of the small

tradesmen.
To Thornton Hunt.

36, Threadneedle-street, City, August28,1851.
Dear Sir,—In your last letter you touched

upon a subject I have long thought on It may be
possible for one who is of the trading class, and
who knows by experience the difficulties of its
position, to render a statement that may be useful .
We are in that unfortunate position which binds us
to support the present system, though many of us
feel it is our destroyer. We support it because we
do not yet perceive safety in change. Not because
we are prosperous, but from fear of losing what
advantages we have. The dire necessity and diffi-
culty of making both ends meet so occupy our
thoughts in scheming, after business hours, that
little time or inclination is left for inquiring into
causes, or lor peru sing those journals that might
direct us. A glance at the Times is the extent of
the literar y efforts of most of us.

A few innocent persons still think a want of in-
dustry is the cause of the numerous failures, and
cite instances of persons arriv ing in London with a
few pence battling their way to fortune. They
forget these instances are rare, and we have no
record of the failures. The sacrifice of intellect
and morals necessary to insure success is also
overlooked .

So eager is the strife for the necessaries of Me,
that no notice is taken of those who are displaced
and tramp led under foot by the successful, lo
those who do observe, there ia no lack of indica-
tiona of Buffering and failure. Could we each put
down and compare the facts we come across in. oui
individual experiences, a startling result would w
arrived at. The numher of tradesmen that disap-
peared in lour or f ive years from the busy scene,
could they he counted, would teach a lesson to
their own cIuhh that it much requires, rresn
victiniH rush forward to fill the gapn ; the ranks arc
kept full , tho destruction is little noticed, and leftfa
of all by the victims. Perwonally, I am acquaint*1

with at leant a dozen ' persona who have lout tn«
position iiH tra desmen , and are now earning a ve y
precarious subsistence- . Some of these are y<)Ur

^men , hav ing been in buNin cHH two or three year ,
oth 'ei-H arc; elderl y men who have been from twemy
to forty yearn in buninens. . .j c

It in noceHsary to look a few facts steadily in i '
face, and mo to what they lead. To do «<> W
aid the conel iiHion. The trading class is now
niiuier oiiH un to render it difficult for a I'"r ,-,,: .
choose a trade for bin son. There is al«o the a\
cwlty for a beginner to fin d an opening ; . , t ttI1
found , no great in the competition f<!'" lfc '-f )ai,l,
mormons premium in demanded ; winch, " i\on
deprives the young tradesman of the larger V°' et
of hifi capital. i>o tradesmen increase *n mim

850 ®t>t l i t  bittt* [Satur day,

TF.HMS FOR T11F. KALE OF CUBA .
Ox authority which we believe to bo qui te  trus tworth y,
we learn the terms of tho negotiation now going on in
London for the sale of Cuba to the  American Govern-
ment. It is antici pated that  General Lopez will be re-
pulsed ; but  after the Spanish Government lias thus
ch ared its honour , the island will be sold to the
United States for a loimd sum of money. More than
one douceur wi ll he g iven . Amongst others an itnmen .se
sum to the Queen Mother of Spain . But the most
remarkable bonus is the allotment of half the purchase
money to the Kng lish holders of Spanish Bonds .

It  is said that Lord I'aluu rston dislikes these terms :—
Creditt Judceus.

We do not know how f i r  the late exp losion in Cuba
and New York w il l  affect this negotiation ; but , accord-
ing to our au thor i ty , it will make no difference ; General
Lopez , the Kng lish .Bondholders , and other in fluent ial
p.n ties , having been engaged in the negotiation before
the  untoward event , recounted elsewhere , occurred at
Havanah.



in a greater ratio than their customers ?—is an im-
portant q estion. I think there is little doubt they
do; for, s I think you have remarked , a great
number a e employed in producing or vending
luxuries and " nick-nacks." The trading class is
increased from above and below. Workmen
struggle upwards to the position of employers,
ruined gentility descends to the counter. A fact
more portentous than all else to two-thirds of the
traders is, the increased and gradually increasing
concentration of trade. To speak of my own trade,
of which I may be supposed to know something.
Remark the changes that have already taken place.
Respectable trades, in the strongholds of respect-
ability, can hardly hold their own. In St. James5-
street , Piccadilly, Regent-street, Bond street, and
Pall-mall, respectable trades are forced to change
their system, are turned into show shops with list
of prices prominently put forward. Silver and Co.
are not only slopsellers and outfitters, but do
largely in the ordinary trade. Moses and Son are
now, both East and West, defy ing competition.
Nicol the same, in the best situation in the City
and the best at the West End, with agents in every
country town. Hyam, Brothers, are in several
districts of London, and in almost every large town
of Great Britain. All these have unlimited means
of advertising and buying in wholesale markets.
What in a few years will be left for the small
tradesman ? These capitalists can produce a better
article at a considerably lower price, even supposing
the workmen to be well paid, than it is possible for
the small tradesman to do, or what used to be
thought large tradesmen in the respectable trade
can do. This question is also a woollendrapers'
question. The large tailoring houses purchase of
the manufacturer" ; thus is competition destroying
its own middle men. These large houses purchase
bankrupt stock ; and it is whispered of some of
them that goods under suspicious circumstances are
not unacceptable. The position of the tailoring
trade is, with £e\v exceptions, the position of all
trades. How many ruined tradesmen act as shop-
men to these capitalists ? May we not literall y be
said to exist on the crumbs that escape from these
rich men 's tables ? A customer significantly
remarked to me that I must lower my prices, as a
friend of his procured the same article for four
shillings less at Nicol's.

There is another class equally interested with the
tradesmen—the assistants ; numbering, in London
alone, something near one hundred thousand.
What hope have they, if the tradesmen 's hope is so
small ? And what life do they live ? The drapers '
assistants will afford an exam ple. They number
in London about 40,000 ; not a tenth of them
arc married ; nor dare they marry, unless they dare
starve at the same time. In the lar#e majority
there is no escape fro m servitude. They have no
home, no family, few, if any, of those strong social
ties that bind a man to his fellows, and keep him
something above the brute. These men , mostly
well educated , work early and late ; and for what ?
For unsatisfied desires , perverted instincts , and
a corrupt nature. "A thousand out of the whole
number of shopmen are killed ofl" yearly by late
hours of business and pernicious atmosphere ,
and at least eight thousand have their health in-
jured ," says Dr. Lankaster. Does anything but
Association hold out a gleam of hope, or ofler any
permanent result to such as these ? I do not see
wh y annihilation should be feared. The mere
salesman would , indeed , have to turn his hand to
something else ; and wh y not , if doing so brings
him a social existence , and removes the dreadfu l
uncertainty of ways and means ? The tradesmen ,
in many cases, could not ; he dispensed with. Theirbusiness habits and knowled ge of work , as a whole,
would render their superintendence necessary. In
many cases the tradesman is as much a creator as
tlm artisan.

Supposing the case here stated to be exaggerated ,
I would call upon my class to calmly think out
what their situation is, and to what it is progressing
for themselves , and then decide—not forgett ing
the moral 'degradation of the necessary ly ing and
deceit ; the anxiety caused hy eagerness to do
business and fear of loss ; the amount of workthey have to do for landlord and tax-gatherer ,before they can begin to work for themselves.Keep all thi s steadil y in view , and much more that
<'i«"h individual case will supp ly, and then decidewhether the princi ple of concert , even thoug h itdwarfs tho appearance of some of us , does not'•ompensale |)y t|M, K () Ii ( , :wivantU Mt ,H ;t would confer.

Yours trul y,
( ' HAK MCK Fl l KDJCHIC NlCIIO LLH.

The author of Fr iends in Council has somewhere
said, in his wise an d subtle manner, that infinite
toil would not enable us to sweep away a mist, but
by ascending a little we may often look over it al-
together. And that it is so with our moral im-
provement : we wrestle courageously with a vicious
habit which would have no hold upon us if we
ascended into a higher moral atmosphere. True,
most true ! and it may be applied to Literature as
to Morals. Many a vicious habit not to be van-
quished may be thus eluded. For example, the
vices of the piecemeal system of publication are
not to be overcome : piecemeal publication forces
the author into piecemeal composition. There is
but one issue, and that is to conceive and execute
a work as a whole, and publish it as a whole.

This brief sermon is meant to usher in a bit of
literary gossip : Thackeray is writing a novel in
th ree volumes, to be published in the winter. The
scene is in England early in the eighteenth century,
and the stage will be crossed by many of the illus-
trious actors of that time—such as BoLiNGBROKE ,
Swift, and Pope ; and Dick Steele will play
a prominent part.

There is more than a bit of gossip in the fore-
going paragraph. It intimates that Thackeray
has " risen above the mist "; he will no more be
hampered and seduced by the obstacles and
temptations coextensive with the fragmentary com-
position of monthly parts. It intimates that he has
the noble ambition of producing a work of art. It
also intimates that he has bidden adieu, for the
present, to Gaunt-house, the Clubs, Pall-mall , and
May-fair—to forms of life which are so vividly, so
wondrously reproduced in his pages, that detractors
have asserted he could paint nothing else—for-
getting that creative power to that degree cannot
be restricted to one form. His Lectures have pre-
pared us for a very vivid and a very charming
picture of the Eighteenth Century.

Blackwod tliis month contains , besides other
articles of interest , a paper on Rusk in and his
works, temperatel y yet searching ly written , which
assigns him his due position as a critic. In Fraser
there are three papers to which we would call atten-
tion ; the one on Eng lish Synonyms, wherein amidst
many excellent observations on that very important
subject—the purit y of Language—we are pleased
to see a complete exposure of our " favourite aver-
sion ," the barbarism talent ed. The writer ridicule s
it , as we have done, by the analogous formation
" a yeniused man," and further by this use of it as a
partici ple—" A has just been speaking to nie about
our friend 1$ ; he talented him to the skies ! " We
recommend to this writer the barbarisms " part y,"
and " individual ," as synonyms with " person " ;
also such phrases as " Whether or no "!

The second paper to which we call attention is
the Notes on the Newspaper Stamp. Without
positivel y expressing himself against the reduction
of the penny stamp, the writer strong ly inclines that
way. Althoug h full y alive to the enormous in -
crease in the circulation of papers which would
follow the reduction , he is afraid that the quality
would be deteriorated. It appears from the Stamp
Returns that , nince the reduct ion of the utamp
from fourpence to a penny, the circulation of news-
papers, or rather the issue of stamps, has trebled
in fifteen years ; whereas, during the twenty-one
years preceding that reduction an increase of only
twenty per cent, is noted. On the question of
quality , it appears to us that fe,w persons look at
the actual facts , and still fewer bear in mind that
the newspaper, in as far as it reflect s the tastes and
opinions of the community it addresses, must
necessaril y he of that qualit y which the commu-
nity demands. Am a matter of fact, you have onl y
to compare a number of the Time* or Chronicle

now published, with a number bearing any date
previous to 1837 (when the stamp was reduced
from fourpence to one penny), to be struck with
its amazing superiority in point of tone and ability.
Now, if the reduction of threepence has not been
accompanied with a declension of ability, but with
the reverse, why expect that the further reduction
of one penny will be tantamount to deterioration ?
As regards the community : if blackguard papers
will more easily be published, they will only find
purchasers in proportion to the blackguardism of
the public ; and the same removal of fiscal burdens
which enables them to appear, will encourage good
publications. No; the quality of newspaper lite-
rature does not depend on price, so much as on the
national culture ; and as the newspaper is one
enormous instrument in the diffusion of culture,
setting it free from fiscal burdens will be a means
of elevating the whole mass.

Italy from 1815 to 1850 is the third noticeable
paper. It commands our respect by its general
impar tiality and dispassionate tone. But there is
too much, said on events preceding 1830, and too
little upon more recent occurrences. In point of
fact, a new epoch in Italian history began in 1830 :
the advent of the National Party ! We also notice
two important errors : one of omission, and one of
fact. It is asserted that the insurrection of 1834
was extinguished by a " troop of carabineers and
some Custom-house officers " at Annecy. The
writer does not mention that the insurgents
were betrayed by the Ramorino who was shot for
treachery at Novarra. The error of fact is the as-
sertion that in 1844 Mazzini "organized on the
banks of the Thames the unfortunate expedition of
Calabria in which the brothers Bandeira lost their
lives." The fact is that Mazzini did the reverse—
he endeavoured in vain to dissuade those brave
fellows from the expedition, which he considered
hopeless and premature.

That the Catholic Church should be a persecuting
Church is only logical : it claims to hold the Truth,
as a depot confided to its vigilance. But the Pro-
testant Church, as upholding the liberty of private
ju dgment , cannot extenuate persecution without
stultifying its own princi ples. Having said so
much on general grounds , and being perfectl y un-
acquainted with the charge laid against M. ltous-
sia, we extract the following from a friend's
letter :—¦

?' Please to tell me wh y you gentlemen of the
' Liberal ' press, who would have lt omish lmnn-
me>ies s ta lking abroad in our land , and are so tender
of all their institution:* and encroachments — tell me,
it' you please, wh y you have not a word of reprehen-
sion for the real persecutions that still exist under
the ' l i berte , egalite, and fratemite ' of the French
against Protestants. Under the government of Louis
Phil ippe* there w;is far more tolerance, and when one
heard of pri estl y iniluence it was always at t r ibuted
to the poor old Queen , whose bi go t ry ,  ho wever, great
as it was , did not prevent , her from giving liberall y to
soineof the most, in f luent ia l  Protestant inst i tut ions.
The priestl y iniluvnee vh an mischievous now ; hu t
the liberal aids to Protestantism are w i t h d r a w n, and
if you remark , the French press, who  weep so sympa-
theticall y and abundant l y at the wrongs of our Popish,
brethren, have not a word of regret , not a comment,
upon a process vvhii  h condemns to three immtha'
imprisonment,  and 300 francs line, M. Ducloux, a
Protes tan t  librarian , for sel l ing a l i t t l e  pamp hlet of
M . Iloussel , entitled Iai Hv.li() ion tl' Argent, published
Hoinc years '»&<> . mi<l too true not to be a rankling
thorn in the: side of Popery. This pamphlet and
other  controversial works of M KoumhcI , are dt: temps
on temps broug ht  up for punishment  ; bu t  the grief of
tlie French press i.s too deep for utterance, I suppose,
and these prosecutions are unnoticed ; while they
have tears and ni ghs and pathet ic  lamentationn, loud
and frequent , for the bi gotry  and persecution of be-
ni ghted Eng land . They cannot p lead iih I sup-
pose English Liberal journals would , tlwit it encnj'cd
their  notice ; and now that  it is uo longer the case
wi th  you , I hope- to see it receive a d< served ciiMti-
gatiou from your powerfu l weapon."

To attract attention , stand on your I"'"'1! W«lk-
irig, however swift, i.s after all but a commonp lace
accomp lishment. Stand on your head, and shout
lustil y that that is the true position of man. I eople
will look at you ; the sensible will scorn, but the foola
will Kane, and fools are ever the majority. Thio IB

Kittxatn tt .
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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the secret of most paradoxes. How many neglected
.geniuses would willingly emulate that youth "who
fired the Ephesj an dome" upon the chance of being
seen in the light of their incendiarism ! France
has no lack of such men—eager for ed 'H it  tuny
cost. This week we hear of one, M. LeoK de
Montbeillaed, who has published a work on
Spinoza. If that glorious Jew has one charac-
teristic more eminent than another, it is commonl y
supposed to be the geometric precision and exacti-
tude of his logical demonstrations. To say that
Spinoza, was a rigorous logician is like saying that
Shakspeare was dramatic and Milton imagina-
tive—a platitude unworthy of an original mind, a
truism beneath notice. M. Montbeillaed de-
clines to walk in such a beaten path. He denies
Spinoza's logical merit. Spinoza a logician ;

f i  done 1 Read this treatise and learn better. What
all the world has hitherto supposed to be severe
deductive logic, only to be escaped by a refusal to
accept the premisses, is here shown to be nothing
but a pedantic array of pretended axioms and
theorems, which are attacked and overturned by
this adventurous author avec une assez grande
facilitL We have not seen the work, but we have
not a doubt of the f acility !

PROUDHON ON REACTION AND REVOLUTION .
Idee GenSrale de la Revolution, Au XIX Siecle. Choir <TEludes

sur la Prati que llevolutionnaire et Indusirielle. Par. P. J
Proudhon. W. Jeffs.

After Comte there is no one in France to com-
pare with Proudhon for power, originality, daring,
and coherence. His name is a name of terror.
He is of no party, no sect. Like Ishmael, his
hand is raised against every one, and his blows
are crushing. In some respects he reminds us of
Carlyle: there is the same relentless scorn for his
adversaries, the same vehement indi gnation against
error, the same domineering personality, the same
preference for crude energy of statement , the same
power of sarcasm ; but . there is none of the
aboun ding poetry which is in Carlyle, none of the
the genius ; and there is an excess of dialectics
such as Carl yle would turn aside fro m. If Carlyle
is the Prophet of Democracy, Proudhon is its Log i-
cian and Economist.

Proudhon loves to startle. It suits his own vehe-
men t, com bative nature. We do not think he does
it from calculation so much as from instinct ; he
does not fire a musket in the air that its noise may
call attention to him , but from sheer sympath y with
musket shots. Whatever way he the motive, the
resul t is unquestionable : attention is attracted and
fixed. A treatise on the gradual disintegration of
property would have met with few readers ; but
his Qu est ce a tie la I 'ropriele , opening such a
terrific cannonade wi th the .startling war-cry, La
Proprii 't v. e'es t ie vol, could not but rouse the most
lethargic. And so of all his works ; no matter
how arid the subject , his style makes it startling ,
interesting. If he were, like many of his country-
men , merel y a sty list , and could onl y startle , the
Knglish reader would resent his paradoxical arti-
fices ; but no one can read twenty pages without
perceiving that there is terrible earnest beneath
these deliberate exaggerations. In his firnt Me-
moir on Property, for example, there 13 this
passage :—

" What form of government uluil l we prefe r ?
How can you awk ? rep l ica one of my young readers ;
of cour.se you arc? Republican ! .Republican , ym;
but, that  word defines nothing. Ilrsptiblic a, i.s the
public object ; and whoever deHire.s a public object ,
under whatever Inrni of government , may cull him-
self republican. Kings are republican. Well , then,
you are 11 Democrat I1 No. What ! can you be a
Monarcli i .s t?  No. < -OMsti tut ional i is t ,  ? H eaven for-
bid ! Ari stocrat , ? Not , in the  least. Do you w ivj i
for a mixed governmen t?  Stil l  lens. What arc \ ou
then  ? / am. an Anarchist.."

For a grave writer this is " Nturl l ing," is il
not r A man deliberatel y proclaiming unurclnj to
be his aim , bin ideal ! Do not , however , take him
at bis word. l lo  no inon: hiwiiih to preach " dis-
order," than ] >y his definition of property he, moans
to preach brigandage;. Hy "anarc hy," he. means
j io more than what our udminible friend Herbert
Spencer m;Lh forth as the goal to which civilization
ih irresistibl y tending, viz , the f ina l  disappearance
of Government , become unnecessary because men
will have learned ho to control themselves sih to
m-t-d no external coercion. On tlnH point we shall
Imv« KoineUiiug to nay which nui y clear up the

ambiguities and reconcile discrepancies ; but we
postpone doing so until we arrive at the subject in
our analysis of Proudhon's last work, which now
lies before us, and to which we propose devoting a
much larger space than is customary, partly because
of the interest attached to Proudhon's name, and
partl y because the work not being translated will be
beyond the reach of many readers. It consists of
seven etudes or chapters :—1. Reactions determine
revolutions. 2. Is there sufficient reason for a
revolution in the nineteeuth century ? 3. On the
Principle of Association. 4. On the Principle of
Authority. 5. Social liquidation. 6. Organization
of ceconomic forces. 7. Dissolution of Govern-
ment in the ceconomic organization.

The plan it will be seen is comprehensive ; the
execution has all Proudhon's peculiarities. We
shall consider each section in succession, merely
premising that, unlike almost all revolutionary
writers, instead of dedicating his work to the Pro
Jetaires he dedicates it to the Bourgeoisie, declaring
that the Middle Classes have from time immemorial
been the most intrepid and most adroit of revolu-
tionists. "What will Louis Blanc say to that ?

Proudhon opens his first section with a refutation
of the error current equally among the Party of
Resistance and the Party of Movement, that a
Revolution can in its early stages be arrested, driven
back, avoided, or transformed. He says, we be-
lieve truly, that a revolution is a force against which
all human strength is powerless ; it grows and is
fortified by the very resistance it encounters. In-
deed, whoever looks at revolution as the growth
of society, must see that it is irresistible, if life
continue : the seed will burst, the bud will blossom !
But, as Proudhon says, a revolution may be di-
rected, moderated, retarded—it may be slow and
peaceful instead of being spasmodic and vehement.
Give the ship sea-room, that is all.

Every revolution at first assumes the position of
an accusation against a vicious condition of society,
which the poor suffer most from—it is a complaint
on the part of the People. It is not in the nature
of the masses to revolt , unless against suffering.
Is that to be repressed, persecu ted ? No; a Go-
vernment whose policy consists in eluding the wish
of th e masses, and repressin g their outcries, de-
nounces its own incompetence. The nation is ill .
unhappy. Attend to it , listen to its sorrows, stud y
the causes of its discontent , allow if you will for
the necessar y exaggeration of ignorance and suf-
ferin g ; but be .sure there is something wrong. Do
that hone stl y and the revolution will accomp lish
itself peaceably. Avoid it , repress the cries, deny
the evil , call the whole false and factious because
exaggerat ion has mis-stated some part , do this
and . !

There are two causes noted by Proudhon as
opposing the regular peaceable development of
revolutions : established interests, and pride of the
Government. These are always together. What is
a comp laint hut the signif ication that established
interests are not identical with national interests—
and the signification that Government has mis-
managed its work ? Proudhon therefore undertakes
to point out the share which Reaction has in
de ter mutiny the course of a revolution. " If the
revolution did not exist , be sure of this , the reaction
would invent it. The Idea conceived vaguely under
the impulse of want , becomes clear and decisive
under con tradiction , and grows into a ri ght. And
as all ri gh ts are reci procal , as you cannot deny one
without , at, the same time sacrificing them all , the
result in that a reactionary Government i.s led
away by the phan tom which it pursues , and by dint
of wishing to save .society from a revolution , it
interest ;* the entire society in that revolutio n. It
was thus the ancient monarch y first dismissed
Turgot , then Necker ; opposed all reform s, dis-
contented the tiers ela t , parliaments , clergy, nobilit y,
and created the revolution. "

»So it , ih. Men are scared by phantoms in broad
day li gh t ;  La Spec tre Itoiu/ e, the phantom of their
own fears , makes them desert the Truth , desert
Justice , abjure  Reason , an d il y i,o Force—blind ,
bru tal , stu pid , suicidal Force, rat her than listen to
the comp laints of the masses , an d stud y their
disease ; and when exasperated suffering breaks
forth into Violenc e , then we hear of the wicked
press which misled the manses, and taug ht them to
revolt , ol " dangerouH demagogues " who deceivedthem by ly ing promises of getting their woeslig htened . Surel y the way t,o disarm the preHS ofits power , the demagogue of his influence , is not togag the one and imprison the other , bu t to examinehonestl y and truce to its nource , that injust ice whichgave wri ter and orator their subject ?

Doubtless, to many Whig minds it appears, that
Government has thoroughly fulfilled its function
and has lent benign attention to the " complaints ̂
which rise to it from out the sorrowing masses;
nor can any impartial observer deny that, compared
with other nations, England has had the advantage
of fur greater attention given to the " condition of
the People question " by the indirect labours
of philanthropists, noble and gentle. Hence,
much of our superior security. But that England,
or any other country, is free from the charge
Proudhon brings of eluding and repressing by all
practicable means the deep-voiced protests of some
social malady, we unequivocally deny. It will,
however, first be necessary to settle the natur e of
the Revolution in the Nineteenth Century.

The Revolution of '89 was Political : the Revo-
lution of '48 was Social. In the first the struggle
was for The Rights of Man ; in the second the
struggle was for The Eights of Labour. Before
'89 the People were politically no more than things ;
they conquered their existence as men and citizens
by a fearful and gigantic combat. Their p olitical
existence thus secured, they had then to conquer
their social existence. They had been slaves to
Privilege ; they were now slaves to Capital. They
found citizenship a vain distinction without So-
cialism. They cared less for a Republic than for
the Organization of Labour.

Such, reduced to its ultimate terms, we believe to
be the Revolution of the Nineteenth Century ; such
is the Idea animating it ; and the admirable instinct
of the populace, persisting in the formula of a
" Republic democratic and social" (so little under-
stood by the vulgar Republicans of the Provisional
Government and elsewhere, who only aped the
Revolution of '89), unequivocally points that way.
If this be so, we ask, whether any Government has
opened its ears to this universal Labour cry ? Has
it directed itself to the Organization of Labour ?
Has it studied the subject, fostered experiments,
given countenance, invited discussion ? No; it
has done what it always does—avoided or sup-
pressed the question. Even in free-spoken Eng-
land—althoug h the right of discussion cannot be
taken away —what has been the treatment of those
who directed themselves to the Labour question ?
Has Government solicited their advice ? has it
appointed any competent bod y to examine the
question ? Has it not been content to fling the
word Socialism as an outrage, an d to ignore the
matter as much as possible ? As to France, let
Proudhon speak :—

"I n 1818, the proletariat , sud denl y interposing in
the quarrel between ihe middle class and the Crown ,
made its cry of misery heard. What w«s the cause
of that  misery ? Want of work was the answer.
The People, therefore, demanded work : its protest
went no further . Those who had j ust procla imed
the Republic in the name of the People, having
promised to find work , the People ard entl y embraced
the republican cause. la default of a more positive
interest, the People accepted a bill on the Republic.
That was a eufl ieient cause for it to take the Republic
under its protection. Who could have supposed trial
those who signed the schedule would h ave no thougiu
but for its destruction ? 'Work and Urcart ior
Work ,' such was in 1848 the petition of the worJung-
classes : such was the immovable basis given by tneiu
to the Republic, such was the revolution.

•• The proclamation of the Republic, the act ol n

more or lens intelli gent, of a more or less usurp ing
minority, on the 25th of February, 1848, was there-
fore, 0110 thing ; and the revolutionar y question

^
1

labour, which made this Republic an object ot mtcrcb
^and alone ^ave it a real value in the eyes ol

masses, wiih another. No : the llepubiic of l'1̂ 111.1
^in not the revolution , it i,s the pledge of the revo « -

lion , i t  has been no fault of those who nn^
governed Unit Republic , from the hi ghcht to the 1<> -
e.st, if th e p led ge hau not perched : the Peop le »» ;
no w to decide on what  condiiioiiH they nhall ni iui
be intrusted with itH gunrdian.ship.

'• At first , this demand for work did not app«'«
the lea.st exorbitan t to the new leaders, none ot vv 

^had hitherto htudiisd politica l (economy. , , ;,,„.
contrary, it was a wubjeet for mutual eongratula •
What a Peop le was th at which , in its day <><
umph , sic ked neiihcr for bread nor ainuH< .'"»«?niN
the Roman People ha d done—panem ct (Urc en iief > ,
onl y work ! What  a guarantee for the moralriy, ,
disci pline , the dot ility of the labouring <:'» h

? .di scipline , me uoi imy <>i <¦'"' i»n»»» *'" -r > . j j
What a pled ge of nccurit y for a Uovern iricnt . .

^nuiKt be oonlenHed that it wua with the bent 11 "l
the world and the mowt praiseworth y ne iitui 1 -
that the .Provisional ( .ovemmont proclaimed ""' •'
to labour. Tlu-Ho wohIh doubilcBH betruyed ignota -

^but the munition was there. And what cii"»«' j m
done with the French People by the mam esui1 .
of in tent io im? There wan no bourgeois, now - 

^quariolHome , who was not at thut moment l
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readV »f the power were given to him, to f ind work
for everybody. The right to labour ! The Provisional
Government will claim from posterity the glory of
these fatidical words, which ratified the fall of the
constitutional monarchy, sanctioned the Republic,
and implicated the Revolution .

" But promises are not sufficient : promises must
be kept. . ,. ,• ,

?• On looking closer it was Boon discovered that
the right to labour was a more ticklish matter than
had been anticipated. After many debates, the
Government, which spent 1,500,000,000 francs yearly
in keeping order , was constrained to confess that not a
centime remained with which to assist the workmen ;
that to occupy them, and consequently pay them,
new taxes must be laid on , which would be revolving
in a vicious circle, since these very taxes must be
paid by those whom, they were intended to assist ;
that, moreover, it was not the duty of the State to
compete with private industry, which already wanted
help, and solicited openings for itself; that, final ly,
the works undertaken under the direction of public
authority general ly costing so much more than they
were worth , the industrial initiative of the State,
whatever it was, could onl y serve to aggravate the
position of the workmen. Consequently, by these
and other no less peremptory motives, the Govern-
ment gave men to understand that there was nothing
to be done but to be resigned, to maintain order, and
to be patient and hopeful !

" The Government, it must be acknowledged , was
right up to a certain point. To insure work to all,
and consequently exchange, it was necessary, as we
shall show, to change the direction, to modify the
ceconomy of society : a serious matter, beyond the
capacity of the Provisional Government, and upon
which it was its duty first to consult the country.
As to the plans which were thenceforth propounded ,
and the semi-official conferences with which the un-
occupied time of the workmen was amused, they no
more deserve the honours of history than of criti-
cism. Th ey were so many pretexts for the reaction
which soon manifested itself, even in the midst of the
Republican party.

" But where the mistakes of the men m power
began, that which exasperated the proletaries, and
from a simple question of labour , will, in lees than
ten years perhaps, bring about the most integral of
revolutions, was when the Government, instead of
stimulating, like Louis XVI., the researches of pub-
lic writers, instead of attracting the attention of
every citizen and soliciting the expression of their
feelings on the great questions of labour and want ,
was seen keeping a hostile silence of four months ;
when it was seen hesitating to acknowledge the
natural rights of men and citizens; distrusting liberty,
especial ly that of the press , and of popular assem-
blies ; resisting the solicitations of patriots respecting
the law of security and the stamp duty ; keeping a
watch over the clubs, instead of orgunizing and
directing them ; creating a bod y of pretorians in the
garde mobile, read y for any emergency ; cajoling the
clergy ; summoning back the troops to Paris, witli
the view of making them fraternize with the People ;
giving anew the signal of hatred to Socialism, the
new name assumed by the Revolution ; then either
from carelessness or incapacity, either from misfor-
tune, intri gue, or treachery, or from all these causes
together, driving the unsalariod masses to a desperate
struggle in Paris and in Rouen ; and finall y, alte r
victory, the having but one thought , one idea , that
of stilling j>er fas  et ncj 'as the cry of the workmen ,
the protest of February."

Thus Government, alarmed by the immensity of
the spirit which had been evoked , seeing no defi-
nite issue from the di/liculty, and exasperated by
the theories of certain Utop ians -p lus bruyant s que
redoutables — men who believed that  life was to be
played like a game of chess, who believed that So-
ciety could be modelled, forgetting that  all organ-
isms grow—exasperated , we way, by these writera
who were supposed to have created the evil , to have
evoked this .spirit , to have plunged society into the
Labour diHieulty,  Government net itself sternl y
against the question , gagged all mouths that dared
to speak of it , and is now erect upon a volcano of
accumulated wrath , disq uiet , and, leaning for sup-
port upon a Musket , disease.

Once entered upon the path of reaction—once
recurring to Form for salvation , the proclivity of
Government was inevitable j we have seen how it
has become more and more arbitrary. I'Vom tlio
I'rovisional Government to the lCxecutivc Commis-
sion , from the Dictatorshi p of Cavaignac to the
Presidency of Louis Napoleon , we have had an
ascending series ; and in one sense 1'rourihon
thinks this a good ; for it has hel ped to def ine the
• evolution , as all ideas are defined by their contra-
ries. Above all , as he admirably says :•¦--" Les
s<>tUse s de.s (iouvernements font la science des r6no-
lutionnaires —the follies of Governments teaoh re-volutionists their science." Were it not for thereaction the revolution would not know ita own

wants and purposes. " That which I myself im-
perfectly conceived before the days of June, that
which I h ave since only understood day by day
beneath the fire of reaction , I now dare with certi-
tude affirm : the Revolution is defined ; it knows
itself, it exists."

In our next we shall pursue this anal ysis.

JULES JANIN IN LONDON.
Le Mois de Mai a Londres et VExposition de 1851. Par Jules

Janin. Mitchell.

The jovial and witty feuilletonist, Jules Janin, is
incomparable when sitting in his own mansarde
(for he lives in one, though it is elegantly fur-
nished), surrounded by the friends amidst whose
clatter he throws off the twelve columns of most
agreeable , though most wordy chat, upon the last
new p iece or the last new actor. But he should
never quit Paris. He is lost in another city. Sitting
at home, amidst the birds that make a cage of his
apartment and fly about in it, taking taking no
more heed of Aristarchus than if he were Papageno
or Mr. Gould—receiving the visit of some^ere de
la debutante, or some young author with a piece
just " come out/*—and promising, like a real bon
enfant, to say something flattering of the debutante
and to go and see the new piece—backing up the
efforts of the young aspirants, and sharpening his
arrows against established favourites—Janin in his
fauteuil is the prince of feuilletonists, and deserves
his reputation. But his prestige leaves him when
he quits the drama. As a tourist he has no one
quality. He has tried his hand several times and
always with admirable nonsuccess. What, then,
will he do with London ? was a natural question.
Such preliminary qualification as consists in having
translated the Vicar of Waliefield, without knowing
a word of English—and of having rewritten
Clarissa Harlowe upon the same ample stock—
coupled with the natural, national, congenital im-
possibility of a Frenchman-ever understanding any-
thing English.—Janin undoubtedl y had. Beyond
this, and abundant enthusiasm, we know not that
we ought to look ! Observation it was idle to
expect. If England is to learn anything about
herself , it will not be from the Gaul.

As no great expectation will be formed, Janin 's
book is likely to have great success. Jt is very
slight, but very amusing : an omelette sovffiee of
literature ! His sparkling style—at once verbose
an d animated (paradoxical as the conjunction of
those two epithets sounds !)—his unflagg ing en-
thusiasm, and the agreeable frivolity of his remarks,
hurry you through the volume, which has all the
air of an improvisation ; an d is one, for the letters
here reprinted in an elegant volume were originall y
sent off, almost before the ink was dry, to the
Journal des Dcbats, where they firs t appeared. It
is a book such as Hamlet read, " Words, words,
words." We doubt whether another man could have
written anything at once so unsubstantial and so
readable. The forest is not simply hidden by the
leaves, it is no thing but leaves !

If we endeavour to extricate from the mass of
hyperbole what modicum of observation there may
be, we shall fin d it reduces itself pretty nearly to
his un bounded admiration for our loyalty—our
belief in and affection for our sovereign , and , above
all , our respect for le Pol iceman ! What a solemn
and majestic being is le Pol iceman to French ob-
servers ! Ah they regard the Lord Mayor to he
the most august an d magnificent personage in the
three kingdoms, after her Majesty ; with like awe
do they contemplate that august Individualit y
whom ribal d costermongers name " Peeler " and
"Crusher !" To him he is—the Lord Mayor of
the Streets ! Jacques Arago—the brother of the
Astronomer—ma de a voyage round the world and
studied London avec acharnement. To him the
most remarkable characteristic of le Po liceman was
suavity of language— la politesse du langttye. He
assures us that the Policeman is a man delicately
shaped, une nature svelte, with blue eyes , a
limp id look , regard limp ide, aristocratic hands ,
white and small 1 As for Jules Janin, on his fu st
arrival here, iu the earl y stillness (j f morning lu:
wanders forth iflto the .sleeping city and us much
struck with the fact that "God only and a few
Policemen watched over all." There id no bullion
in that sentence to him !

Uu reste, if Jules Janin haw not made much pro-fitable use of his eyes during hia month in London ,ho has at leuu t had the tact not to let prejudice orignoraiicu take the place of observation, lie speaks ,indeed, in ono place, of two sonnets of Shakspearebeing H ung aft«r dinner at a public meeting ; butwith this exoeption, he has not treated u« to any of

those delicious blunders, those immense misconcep-
tions, which enliven with Homeric laughter the
otherwise worthless writings of his countrymen in
general, when treating of England. He was feted
and petted here, and being pleased, has nothing but
pleasant things to say of us. The error, if error
it be, is on the right side. A portrait is prefixed,
which, however, gives a wrong impression of his
fat, jovial, bourgeois face : there is less fun and
more elegance than in the real physiognomy.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
General History of the Christian Religion and Church. From

the German of Dr. Augustus Neander. By Joseph Torrey.
New edition , carefully revised. Vol. IV. ( Bonn 's Standard
Library. ) H.G. Bohn.

This fourth volume is less interesting than the
three preceding volumes, being occupied with the
various heresies and differences in the interpretation
of separate doctrines ; the most interesting being
those of Arius, Athanasius, and the Nestorians. An
excellent index to the third and fourth volumes is
affixed. It is one of the great merits of Mr. Bonn's
series that he is careful to accompany important
works with indices.
Erne3t Maltravers ; or, the Eleusinia. Par t First. By Sir Ed-

ward Bulwer, Bart. Chapman and Hall.
A cheap edition of Bulwer's favourite work, corrected
with that fastidiousness which he always exhibits
respecting the verbal finish of his works, and some of
the passages actually rewritten. Alice will form
another volume.
Outlines of the His tory of Ireland , for Families and Schools

By the lteverend O. Cockayne, M.A. J. W. Parker
One of the excellent series of school books issued by
Parker, at a shilling each. It is a brief and impartial
narrative of the leading incidents from early times
down to 1851.
Exercises in Composition , on an improved plan. Seventh Edi-

tion , with extensive Additions. By Henry Hopkins , A.M.
Exercises in Orthograp hy. Twentieth Edition. Ibid.
Teacher 's Manual of Exercises in Mental Arithmetic.
Pupil 's Manual of ditto. Third edition. Ibid.

Rolfe and Fletcher.
Success has consecrated these little works ; all we
can say in addition is, that the juvenile Leaders had.
alread y learned from, them before the books came to
our judicial coui t.
Official , Descri ptive , and Illustrated Catalogue of the Great

Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All Nations. Part III.
Spicer , Brothers.

We are more and more impressed with the surpassing
value and interest of thi9 Illustrated Catalogue, both
as a work for the present time and as a magnificent
record for the future. It is reall y like bring ing the
Crystal Palace home to our stud y, with all the ad-
vantages of a lucid explanation from some competent
authority standing at our elbow. To have once seen
the Palace and enjoyed its coup d'oeil, is enoug h to
make this catalogue a living thing. In admirable
engravings all the interesting novelties are repro-
duced, while an accompany ing text answers succinctl y
all that curiosity should ask about them. Part the
Third , now on our table , contains sections ^i and 4 —
manufactures and line arts ; together with a section
of those miscellaneous objects in main avenues which
are not speciall y classified . When we add that there
are some nine hundred pages of double columns, it
will be seen that the catalogue is on a, scale commen-
surate with that of the Great Exhibition it records.

Progress and its Conditions.—Progress ha8 come
to mean the aspiration of the young and the good ,
and the effort of the wise. Its interpretation and
condiiions , therefore, need to be carefull y discussed.
The clouds of vagueness, wi th  which , as anew truth ,
ir, has been surrounded , require to be cleared away .
While our forefathers wore reared in a state of placid
contentment with their lot , and taught to regurd all
as their natural enemies who sought to improve it,
no wonder that they formed mysterious notions of pro -
gress ; and when at last the spell was broken , uowondt r
tlmt they became as impatient as before they were
apathetic—and now apt to overlook the slowl y formed
con ditions necessary to ( fleet progress, and that
creatu res of the  past , as we all are , it  is onl y a step in
advance ; at a t ime that  we sire .ible to make. Uut
thoug h progress hath a tortoise-paee, wo Hhould be
astonished at the distance we should travel in u life-
t ime did wo not , like the headstrong hare, Reek to
accomp lish with u bound tha t  which naturo has
prescribed to uh to accomp lish onl y by measured
degrees . We do not mean by t his langusige to /sanction
the dilatoriness of those reformers who move ho
gradual l y that  no man can sec them stir. We want
not our words interpreted after the fashion of that
ma n who^e sense of honour had become ho re/iiicd
tha t  he spent his time in absolute idleness lou t Jio
H hould Like advantage of time. To pervent provoking
mistakes of th i s  specie's, we may tin well n/>et!i f y that
by "measured degrees" wo mean p oHiiml advance-
ment us far , and n» promptly as the < :<> iivh:Iiou h <>t the
majority now by reason will go with uh. Wo dis-
tinguish legis latorial from private advancement, ior
private progrcnH i» onl y to b» UMj aaurud by an iudj -
viduul atundurd of right.—I'eopto's Jtovio iv.
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TRIALS AND TROUBLES OF A POOR
WORKING ASS.

(Concludedfrom our last , p. 829.)
Part III.—The Weakest goes to the Wall.
Several years had passed since the gathering on

the moor , and once again our old friend Gaberlunzie
was seen wandering disconsolately along the road op-
posite the old farm-house ; and peering vainly about
what once had been a garden , looking for stumps of
cabbages. The door was swinging on its rusty hinges,
the roof was half thro wn off, the north wind swept
through the wreck of the old barn, and the grass
was growing in straggling, unwholesome patches
over the courtyard . The last cabbage had been long
dead , and nothing was left in the once bri ght garden
but brambles and sting nettles. The Ass was grown
very old, and grey, and thin ; and his lank cheeks
made his face look a great deal wiser thun it used to
look. He was stretching himself feebly towards a
bunch of wild clematis which was lingering in
flower into the autumn, when a bee flew out close
to him.

44 Ah! little black vagabond," said the Ass ,
" would that I had never seen any one of your race !
Oh ! to think of what I was, and what I might hare
been ! and then to look at these lean sides !"

The Bee had turned her tail into the flower on
which she had settled, and had been watching the
Ass carefull y over.

Presently she burst out into a buzzing. " Why,
it is you!" she said. Who would have thought it
after all these years ? Well, and how are you ? and
how have you been getting on ?"

" What I" said the Ass, " are you that Bee ? that
same Bee ? Oh! that. I had you inside this mouth
of mine, sting and all. I'd make you sure, I would.
You shouldn 't tell poor innocent creatures any more
of your lies.1'

" Ay," said the Bee, " very pretty, so much for
gratitude '. This is what comes of giving advice. It
is the old story. As the smoke of brimstone in the
Bee's nostril , so are the words of the wise in the
fool's head."

"Ah ! Bee, Bee," said the Ass, " look at these
cheeks of mine. Crawl down the hollows between
my ribs and see the mountains whi^h will rise on
either side of you ; and it is your doing, it is; yes,
it is."

" Well , but what do you stop here for ? It is
your own fault. There is the old meadow, and
plenty of grass on it. Wh y don 't you go there ?
You have no master now."

" No, indeed ," said the Ass ; " I wish I had. Grass
in the meadow ! Look at the horses there , and those
long-horned mad bulls . If I whs to go in there , I
should find a pair of heels in my mouth and a pair
of horns in my bell y long enoug h before I got any
grass into either."

" You surprise me," said the Bee. " I told you
my story the last time we met . You tell me yours ."

" Gladl y would I," said the Ass, "if it would
mak e you smart as yours made me. However , I
may as well lie down and do that as look about here
for cabbages. I suppose you meant well , Bee. I
hope, I try to think you did. But never tell that
story to an Ass again ; with all the heart that is left
me, I beseech you , don 't "

" But tell me what happened to you, Ass. There
has been a miutakc somewhere , that is plain , from
the look of you. But let me hear all about it."

" Well , Bee, after that unluck y day w hen you
sate in my ear and tulked to me, you must know we
did as well as we could just what you said ."

" I didn 't say anything ," said the Bee. " How-
ever, go on."

" I did the heat I could to understand , Bee.
We put our wits together , and we told the men
we couldn 't work without pens and cabbages. The
first thing which came of that was that we got a
great beating. However , we bore that , and wouldn 't
give in , nnd they wouldn 't give in , and for a time it
went very hard with us ; for they got. the hor.se» and
the oxen to do our work , and they tried to starve us.
At last , ho wever, they found horses expensive keep-
ing , and they put them on the old living they used
to give uh , and the horses would n 't stand that ; and
the oxen wouldn 't ; and I and one or two more got
at them and talked to them ; and they all nettled to
do as we had done—so they wouldn t work either ;
and then the men got fri ghtened and agreed to give
us what w<; wanted—pa rticularl y they promised they
would put our little asses to school, and g ive them a
chance of turning into better , if better was in them.
But we, foolish fellows, seeing that we had got ho
much , were not contented hut what wo must have
more. We said to ourselves asses ore as clever m
men, and more too, because th«y havo boat the men ;
and as to the work, if thero is enough to Jteop an an»

!
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and his driver, supposing the ass can do without the
driver , he will get twice as much for his dinner.

"Quite right," said the Bee, " that is what we
found with the drones."

"Ah ," said the ass, " I think there must be some
sort of a difference—at least we found it so. How-
ever , we didn 't find it so at first ; we had our
little carts and our panniers, and we trotted about
with nobody to manage us. Quite at the beginning
the men didn 't like to trust us. But they soon
found they couldn 't help themselves, and they had to
let us go our own way. And a brave time we had oi
it. For three or four years life went as well as lite
could go. We blessed the Bee who had given us so
good a thought , and we supposed it would always
be as it was : we married and married , and somehow
we liked our life so well, and our young ones liked it
so well that we let well alone, and didn t trouble
ourselves an v more about school ; but we did as little
as we pleased. We made the men pay us our price
out of the best of their gardens, and we ate and
drank , and the number of children we had was quite
enormous. You wouldn 't believe it, Bee. I am not
such a very old fellow, and I am a great, great, great,
I do not know how many great grandfathers. They
came so thick that at last there was hardly room for
them all ; well, and as we throve so well the men
didn 't, and somehow it was first we who wouldn t
work as much as they wished, and then as we got so
many, it was they that couldn't find work for all of us
to do. They didn 't dig and sow as they used , and
we could n't do that , so it came about that while there
were more mouths to fill , there was less food to fi ll
them with. tt

" You should have come to me about the children ,
said the Bee. "1 would have told you how to
manage—we had just the same trouble.'

" Why, how do you manage ? " said the Ass.
" Drive them away," said the Bee.
" Oh, for 6hame ! " said the ass , " you unnatural

Bee !'
" We do, though," said the Bee sharply, " and

what is more , if the y won 't go we just kill them."
" Ah," said the ass, "I see it all ; I see, I see, we

must go the whole devil or we had better not begin.
However, I'll tell you the rest, and I'll be short with
it , for I can't bear to think of it all.

?' Just when we got so many, the men had got ruined
altogether. The farm was ruined , and the town
fell to pieces ; and some of the people died , and* the
rest turned wild. And it nil went to waste tvery
where ; we thought it didn't matter, for there was
plenty of grass in the meadows, und nobod y to say
we shouldn 't go there. But we found the difference
—we did to our cost. As we grew to such numbers ,
so the hordes grew and the bulls too : and in as
much as they were big and strong , and running
wild grew bigger and stronger and fiercer ; and as
our ears didn 't turn to horns , and we didn 't get
bigger and stronger , they forgot that it was we who
had done it all for them , and drove us] fairl y away
out of the pastures into the old lanes and hed gerows
r.o live or to die as we could . Misfortunes never come
sing le. I mi g ht still have been happy with my own
famil y ; but a handsome young nt6cal of a pony came
up one morning , and telling me there was no such
thing as one's own anything any more, fairl y turned
my poor wife's head , and fli pp ing me in the face
with a hind loot as u last blessing, carried off the
sill y creature , and left me here to make a last dinner
in the ruins of my old home and die brokenhearted .
Old fool that I was ; and I'm only wiser now when
life is gone , which onl y comes once ; and it is too
late to mend.

Part the Last.— Retribution.
The evening had set in damp and cold : the Bee,

after wishing her companion a pleasanter evening
than , as she observed , he was likel y to get ; and
apolog izing somewhat taunting ly for being unable to
offer him a lod ging, hid flown away to her nest ; and
the Ass had crept away to forget his sorrow and his
hunger into a corner of the well-remembered shed,
which was better proof once against wind and wea -
ther than now he found it. He scraped up a heap of
the straw which in old times had been its roof , and
after an ineffectual attempt at stay ing his appetite
with a few morsels, he lay down with a groan and
called on sleep or death , whichever pleased , to come
and comfort him . Nature , which throug h good andevil had been still hi H friend , had alread y come tohis hel p, and he was sinking off into a doze, when hewas suddenl y staitlcd w ith hearing a sigh from theother end of the hut . He was not. constitutionall yvery brave ; but wretchedness liko his could hardl yhave much to fear . However, as often happens,those who have the leant left to them to suffe r arooften most afraid when that little threatens to fall onthem ; nnd as it wan too dark to neo he crouched downin the straw , shaking from ear to tail.

Presently a voice began to speak :— " Well , it saidwe are near the end now ; and , considering whatthing* have come to the world , may an well Jnd toofor all I see. . . . Poor brutes ! They didn 'tknow what they were doing. . . . Umi t waa ourfaults. Nostra culpa; uostra maxima culpa, and past

that ; he forgot the beatings, the hard fare, and hardwords ; he forgot his present troubles ; he remem-
bered nothing but his master and his master's
miserable plight. In a flood of tears he crawled out
of his straw. " Master, master ," he said, " Oh ! it
is I. It is your old ass. Here I am ; it was I that
did it. Fool that I was, ungrateful that I was !
What shall I do ? Punish me, master ; make me suffer
for it. You are hungry ; kill me, eat me. I am very
thin , but you will find something."

absolving this side the grave. . . We lived bytheir sweat, and we only cared for ourselves. "Weforgot the poor backs that ached for us, and now weare justly served.'*
Well did the ass know that familiar voice. Oftenin old times he had shaken at the oaths it hadgrowled out. And once during his own short-lived

prospe rit y he had met his old mast er in the road , and
in his foolish way had mocked him and revil ed him.Oh ! how did he repent it now ! He forgot all but

The shower had cleared off. The moon began to
shine in through the rents in the broken roof, and
by its light an aged greyhaired man might be made
out sitting against the wall.

The ass saw him, and fell at his feet. "What ?"
said the man. "Is it really you? Poor fellow !
you have suffered enough, you as well as I; and you
too much, perhaps. For you knew no belter. It
was I. I that was to blame. I knew, or sho uld
have known ; but I forgot all. Eat you now ? No,
no; there was too much of that before. I forgot
your services , your faithfulness. I forgot that you
were flesh and blood."

"Oh , don't, don 't," blubbered the ass. "Please
don't ;  it is worse than beating."

«• Yes," said the man, "it is true. It is my doing.
Our doing. We were set over you for your good as
well as ours. We neglected you, starv ed you, ill-
used you ; and, therefo re, we are thrown do wn from
our place which we disgraced ; and who shall say it
is not just ?"

Sobs choked the poor ass. His master tried to
comfort him ; he patted him ; he stroked his ears ; but
tenderness only made it worse. At last he faltered
out , "Forgive me master. I'll work for you, I'll
do anything for you. It will all be right again.
It will. It shall. Oh that I had never seen that
wicked, wicked Bee !"
" You and I are too old to mend now," said the

man. " We have done with our work, and we must
leave it now to those that come after. Our business
now is to take ourselves off;1 and the eand is near
run for both of us ; but I am glad to have seen you
once more , old friend , to exchange a kind word."

" Oh , the Bee ! the Bee !" again groaned the ass.
" What about the Bee ?" asked his master.
The Ass told him all about it. It relieved him un-

speakabl y to get it out ; he felt sure his masttr
would th ink less hardly of him.

" Ah !" said the man , when the a98 had finished ,
" you eee we were not altogether drones, and yo u
could not get on without us. We were not drones,
we were workers in our way, master worke rs , thoug h
you couldn 't see what we did ; but we were bad
masters , and , therefore, evil has befallen us. The
Bee, the rogue , knew the difference well ; but it was
her wicked mischief , she hated us, and she was
play ing and practising upon you. Do you know
where she lives , Ass ? I should like to talk to her.

" Yes, I do," said the Ass. "She lives in a
hollow tree down the road. I know where it is.
She told me ; and she said she would be happy to
see me as soon as I had grown thin enough to be
able to get in."

" Just take a little of that straw on your back,
said the man , " and come along. The night is nno
now. I have got a tinder-box. We will go and
take a look at her."

The Ass said nothing, but took up his bundle. At
made him quite happy to be doing something that he
was told , once more. He crept out of the hut , and
led the way.

" Now," said the man as they stopped ; " one
more piece of justice at least shall bo done in tlufl
world ."

The Ass put down the straw. The man cut ft sod
of turf , and then kindling a handful, ho thrust "
into the hole, which he carefully closed with tlio
turf, leaving the smoke and the fire to do their worK.

" There," said he, " that comes of being over busy
in other bod y's matters, You , at any rate, shall no
laugh at the mischief which you have made. An<
that you may know that, after all , your own worK
shall not pronper even for yourself in the way y°
manage it; the Ass and I will make a better »UPP*
than we have had these many daya out of your stor
house." They turned away as the flame blazed up»
wrapping tree and hivo in ruin ; a deep fierce cry
agony burst for a few seconda behind the lire, an
the blackened bodies fell in thousands among ti »
ashes as the wretched beos strugg led in v»m l
break through into the night. Only one articuiaw
ahrick was heard in tho midst of the contusion-
" Fool, fool that I was, not to tell him what we ai«
with our drones ! "

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for
the Useful encourages it3elf.—Gokthe.
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INFANT P R O D I GI E S .
I have many object ions against Infant Prodi-

gies in general, and the Bateman children in
particular ; but I do not share the ittdigna-
tion of critics at the " profanation of Shak-
speare," and the "degradation of the drama,"
seen by them in the Bateman performances.
As to Shakspeare and " profanation," really,
after seeing what I have seen, hearing what
I have heard, ay, and what others have ap-
plauded too, this objection seems incomprehen-
sible. " It is absurd to suppose children of
eight and six can understand ohakspeare. it
may not be absurd to suppose that " eminent "
tragedians understand him ; but it is a fact that
they do not. **- How can children feel these emo-
tions?" They cannot : but your "eminent,"
also, does not feel them. They do what he does—
speak the verses with traditional emphasis, express
the passion in conventional symbols ; every-
thing is taught—tone, look, pause, gesture. The
actor who gives all these according to the prompt-
ings of his own feelings, is as one man in ten
thousand. If, therefore, the Bateman children
suggest sarcastic reflections on the art of acting,
whose is the fault ?

As to degradation, that is an old story ; old as
Shakspeare, whose managerial jealousy speaks
through Bosenkrantz. The Children drew away
his audiences ; for audiences were then , as now,
and ever will be, gaping crow ds, more curious
about wonders than about art. Thus he speaks
of them :—" But there is, sir, an aiery oi children ,
little eyases, that cry out on the top of the
question, and are most tyranically -clapped for't :
these are now the fashion : and so be-rattle the
common stages (so they call them) that many,
wearing rapiers, are afraid of goose-quills, and
dare scarce come thither." And this was in the
" palmy days " of the drama ! Later on, we have
young Betty eclipsing Mrs. Siddons. The very
House of Commons broke up, and adjourned the
business of the nation , rather than lose a per-
formance ! Then came Clara Fisher, whom I
dimly remember ; and little Miss Poole, whom I
remember very well. Authors, actors, and
critics may deplore this succession of Prodi-
gies j audiences care little so that they
are hmused. That is the point. In Pliny 's
time they ran to see an elephant dancing on
a tight rope, much to that philosopher 's con-
tempt ; but , for my pan , I should like to see an
elephant dance on a ti ght-rope—much more than
to see '" legitimate drama '' by very "native
talent," I could name ! If a work of art is placed
before me, I believe I can enjoy i t ;  but I do not
overlook the fact, that Art is one thing, anot her
thing Amusement ; and that people do like
amusement, and will run ufter it.

My objection to the Bateman performances lies
deeper ; it is a moral , not a theatrical objection.
In a society which approves of Factory Children ,
and all other modes of exploitation by paren tal
need, or greed , one has no right , I suppose, to be
very indignant with parents who trade upon the
talents and aptitudes of their infants ; but , I con-
fess, it does seem to me to be a wicked and un-
warrantable thing to bring children thus before
the public. Suppose them to be taug ht without
pain ; suppose them to attain their excellence
spontaneously ;  and you still have to con-
sider the moral atmosphere in which they are
plunged. If late hourn , bad air , excitement, st udy,
do not ru m their physical health , what is to be-
come of th eir moral health in this excess of
stimulus — this flattery , these bravoes, these
bouquets,thisu nnatural ainddeleteriou s atmosphere
of theatrical success ? They never know what
chil dhood is ! They are forced into unhealthy
precocity. Their minds and feelings are not
unfolded slowly, sweetly, as the rolling years bring
-cw necessities and new experiences. They are
taught to ape the humanity which one day would
be theirs ; but now never will be, for their
existences arc perverted.—They are early taught
to simulate the forms of impassioned existence—
thus to make life itself theatrical ! And these
young plants, t hus fostered , prematuiel y fade :
the forcing kills , or stultifies them. They the
worn out ; or t hey l ive poor, puny, ricke tty things ,
with no sap of vigorous life to sustain them under
the neglect into which t hey have fallen now theyno longer amuse ! But who cures ? Is not Infant¦labour one of our Institutions , with which it istyranny to interfere P
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TH E OP E R A  IN 18 5 1.
The curtain falls ; the music-books are closed ;

the instruments are packed in their cases ; and the
harp, that once through Costa's halls the soul of
music twanged, is silent , huddled out of- the
orchestra, passed into oblivion ! The Opera is
over. You who remember my exulting passion at
the first chords which smote my ravislied ear, may
wonder that I should record the fact of cessation
with a palled and weary joy . It is quite true, I
did welcome the opening of the season with a
gusto that seemed as if satiety were impossible.
Like a young bridegroom I went forth with all ray
senses keen and eager. I now acknowledge that
music, that language of the Gods, is capable, like
all earthly visitors, of wearing out its welcome.
Yet no: I must not confound the Opera with
music. Music is like love, imperishable, inex-
haustible; but the Opera is love, in the person of
Julia, exquisite—but exhaustible ! After that you
may call me volage and inconstant , I cannot help
it:  truth is great and must prevail !

The truth is, then, that what with vitiated
atmosphere, late hours, excitement , increase of
labour, et cetera, et cetera, I felt the Opera play such
tricks with my delicate and poetic organization ,
that I began to long for the close, and now clap
my hands with languid satisfaction over the cessa-
tion of that Opera the commencement of which I
saluted wit h such jubilant epithets. A retrospect
of the season, at both Houses, will wind up for
some months all my duties in that direction , and
leave me free to meditate and elaborate that work
on the Paralog isms of Cognition which I shall
some day set before the lover of light and enter-
taining literature.

Covent Garden — to begin with the theatre
I love best—has not deserved well of the
the public in respect of novelty, but it has done
more—it has given excellence. Three out of the
eight promised Operas—that is queer fulfilment
of programme allurements ! 'J hen, too, the
orchestra has been diminished , the chorus inferior
to former years. In noting these things it should
also be added that , compared with her Majesty 's,
the orchestra and chorus are perfection ; they onl y
fall short of their own standard. Costa s conduct-
ing', though open to criticism occasional l y on the
score of time , and above all noise —especiall y
where he'strengthens the score with instruments
never thought of by the composers—makes that
orchestra and chorus first rate. There is but one
note of praise sounded through the Press for his
exertions. Indeed Costa makes all the difference
between your enj oying or not enjoy ing the Opera.

The works that have been most attractive have
been Meyerbeer's three operas, Norma, Lucrezia
Borgia, and (thanks to Tamberlik) Don Giovanni.
The Flauto Magico, in spite of the grandeur of its
religious music , weaned the public, because it is
wearisome. Charming as the aiis are, delicate
and learned as the overture and accompaniments,
the opera never succeeds ; because, except in
Sarastro's music, Mozart is never carried away,
never seems in earnest. There fore, although
strong in cast and played to perfection , it did
did not attract. Soffo signally failed—and de-
served to fail , thoug h it revealed unusual talent
in the young composer. Fidelio fell , owing to
the incompetence of Madame Castellan. But to
my taste, the orchestra, Tamberlik , and Formes,
more than made up for her inefficiency ; and 1
had no such exquisite enjoyment as on the two
evenings I sat out Fidelio in t hat house.

The honours of the season are due to Grisi and
Tamberlik. Grisi has not once been ill , and has
been the support of the house. Old Stagers have
been " taken aback" by her ; she seemed sud-
denly to have grown younger , more vi gorous, more
enchanting than ever. A rival Norma was set up,
only, it seemed , to prove that G risi had no rival !
Tamberlik has fairl y won his spurs. No one now
pretends that he is not the greatest dramatic
tenor in Kurope. If Mario remains unapproach-
able in his peculiar line , Tamberlik has the palm
in other parts ; and , moreover, Tamberlik has
taken from Mario one of his greatest parts, and
surpassed him in it—Ottavio , in Don Giovanni ,the grand air of which Tamberlik sings as no
one in my recollection ever sang it. One point
in Tumbcrlik' H favour is his excellence as a mu-sician. This in shown in his recitatives. It isshown also in the flexibili ty with which he passesfrom French to German and Italian music. Thisseason he has sung Auber, Bellini , Ho.sini , Mozart ,Meyerbeer, Weber, Gounod , and Beethoven. InWeber and Beethoven he may be said to haverevealed the wondrous beauties of the music

Which no other singer had brought out. Mariohas been ill all the season . Ronconi has played
too seldom, but what he has done has been verygreat. Viardot has been Fides , and little more.Formes has made an immense stride ; he has
splend id qualities, and, when he refines 'his sty le,
will occupy a distinguished position . His acting
is uni formly first-rate.

Her Majesty 's Theatre has been an unsuccessful
speculation ; but Mr. Lumley has been prodigal
of novelty. To say nothing of revivals—such as
Masaniello and Gustavus , both lavishly set forth—
he has produced four new operas and Fidelio.
Only Fidelio was a success. Le Tre Nozze, in
spit e of columns of enthusiastic praise, was wit h-
drawn after the third nigh t ;  Florinda ditto ; II
Prodigo was played oftener, because the spectacle
attracted ; but Zerlina was a f iasco. Mr. Lumley has
been unfortunate, therefore, thou gh generous.
Then, as to his company, he had a constellation
of stars, but no working troupe. Sontag, Alboni ,
Ugalde, Barbieri Nini , Cruvelli, Duprez, Fioren-
tini—seven prime donne ! and Gardoni , Calzolari ,
Reeves , Pardini , Poultier — five tenors ! Yet
alt hough to them were added Lablache, and
Coletti , and Giuliani , not a single opera could
he cast effectively. The orchestra was much
st ronger this year ; but what with incessant
rehearsals the chorus was seldom endurable after
Easter. Balfe's conducting was once or twice
excellent ; but generally detestable.

The great feature of the season was the Cruvelli
battle. That Sophie Cruvelli has a magnificent
voice, intense nervous energy , and a dashing sty le,
nobody denies. Her Fidelio is really a /ine per-
formance. But that she is a Malibrmi any where
out of the Times and Musica l World, I most em-
phaticall y doubt. There is no charm about her.
There is no beaut3r. Vehement , startling, in some
senses powerful , she nevertheless always gave me
the impre>sion of coarseness and hardness. In fact,
I would rather not set; her than see her—which is not
a complimentary state of mind. With her gift s
she may ri pen into something great , if the mea-
sureless eulogy of her great admirer—all the more
dangerous because he is so excellent a critic \wien
his p ejudices are not in play—do not confirm her
in her present crudity.

And so farewell , " A plague on both your
houses," I am heartil y sick of you and your
attractions ! Vivian.

dDrgmn ja fnnm of tlj t  ^Stnyk,
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL.

—--?- 

Ion 's Lktteh on "Patriotism a Chakity ."—We
have received a letter signed "Massaniello," pur-
porting to be a reply to the article l>y " Ion" entitled
" Patriotism a Charity." The reply diverges from
argument into imputation against persons, cuch as we
in no case employ and can in no case allow. The
tribute " Mussaniello" pays to the writer he opposes
we suppress just as we suppress the questioning of
motivee , and we only mention that his letter is of
two kinds to convey the impression that " Massa-
niello" no doubt intends fairness. "Massaniello"
may rest assured that it was not Ion's object to con-
vert public speaking into a " trade ,'' which would be
as baneful as its being a "charity." There is a wide
difference between the concession of a living sub-
sistence tor patient thought and arduous work , m l
the exaction of a venal price. If it Khali come
to pa«s that Patriotism shall have some moderate
self-sustaining value put upon it , it will come to pass
that Patriotism must include some worth in its own
efforts, which is rather more than is found in the
usual article passing under that name on many
popular platform*. Public speaking too often ulter-
inites between cynicism , adulation , and antagonism.
The " Massaniellos " will make many mistakes be-
fore they understand thin , nnd perhaps renew many
protests before they allow it ;  but , on this subject,
time will be its own exp lainer , and the public neces-
sity will compel n reformation which the public good
ho much requires.

National Chautku Association.— At the usual
weekly meeting, the Secretary intimated that Mr.
Thomas Cooper hud been urg ing the people of Ncw-
eastlo-on-Tyne to join the association , and atnting
that he intended to join it himself! on his retu rn to
town. The report of Mr. Jones was read. II« was
at Coventry on the 2/5 th , where the Mayor refused
him the use of the hall , on the ground th at '' ho was
a convicted criminal. " A large open air meeting was
held . The next day ho lectured at (Jong leton , and
ou Wednenday and Thuimluy at Stock port , where ho
was festively eiirertrt inml. A miccoBsfu l meeting in
the Town Hall of liolton , follo wed on Friday ; and
two luctures to largo audiences at Puuldhain on Sun-
day. On Monday l««t ho spoke ut Wigun , From,



the 25th ult. to the 1st instant, he enrolled upwards
of three hundred members, making an addition of 913
during the tour.

Victoria Park Fkanchism.—The members of the
Victoria Park locality of the National Charter As-
sociation have issued an address to their friends
and the public on Organization , "signed on behalf
of the members by the Secretary, Henry T. Holy-
oake, which contains the following passages:— "The
philosophy and politics of our advocates were, for
the most part , unsound and circumscribed. They
taught the doctrine of a party instead of universal prin-
ciples. The Charter should have held up as a political
mirror , in which the Government might have behe 'd the
miseries and wrongs of the working-classes, and the
* very body and pressure of the times. ' Instead of which ,
the cause was made the ground on which men delivered
speeches more remarkable for promises than practical
thought. We imag ined Government was the onl y op-
presso r, not seeing that if we were able to govern our-
selves with wisd om , a tyrannical Government could not
exist. Ignorance is the mother of slavery, and before the
body can be at liberty the mind must be free. We believe
self-education in great social and political princi ples , and
self-disci pline in order to use them rightl y, are the first
important steps to freedom. We seek not the organiza-
tion of a party onl y, but of all classes of society. We
are anxious to see the day when the rich and the poor
shall be united , working together in the cause of human
progress. If the upper and middle classes are our ene-
mies , our duty will be , if we are wise in our policy, to
make them our friends as soon as possible. Nature made
us all frie nds , said a modern writer , and it is on ly
false pride which makes us enemies to each other.
To beat down this false pride and establish friend-
ship in its place , would be to remove one of the greatest
barriers in the path of our progress , and render a valua-
ble service to the cause. One of the princi pal objections
raised by our opponents against granting the Charter is
this , ' that if the working-classes possessed the Charter ,
they would not know how to use it. ' We think there is
some truth in the opinion. To deprive the Government
of this ground of objection , and the world of such an
opinion , is another important reason wh y we call upon
you to organize. We wish to discuss friendly and earn-
estl y together the great social and political principles of
our movement , that we may speedil y show to the Go-
vernment and the world , that we do understand what we
demand. This done , the Government will have no alter-
native but to grant it as an act of justice and humanity,
or- withhold it on the grounds of tyranny and state
policy.

Mr. Thomas Cooper's Lecturing Tour.—Com-
munications intended to reach Mr. Cooper on Monday
or Tuesday next, should be addressed " Care of Mr.
Chaloner, 26, Bilton-street, York ;"" on Wednesd ay
or Thursday next, " Care of Mr. Yeats, 96, Osborne-
street, Hull ;" on Friday, Saturday, or Sunda y, the
]2th , 13th , or 14th instant , "Care of Mr. John
Holmes, draper , Nevil le-street , Leeds ;" after these
dates, " Care of Mr Councillor Ironside, Sheffield. "

Mr. Colin Murray Campbell. —On Wednesday
ev ening about thirty friends sat down to tea at the Lite-
rary and Scientific Inst itution , John street., in respect to
Mr. C. M. Campbell , who is leaving Eng land for Ame-
rica. Mr. J. Heed occup ied the chair , and spoke as to
the esteem in which their departing fellow-worker was
held. Messrs. Cramp, Turley, Huff y, Ivory, and others
followed to the same effect , and a friendl y address was
read to Mr. Camp bell , who rep lied , and the evening cor-
dially ended.

Cj ENTRAIi CoOTE RATIVK CoMMITTKE. A meeting
was held at the offices of the Central Cooperative
Agency, in Charlotte-street , on Tuesday, to consider
the beat moans of promoting the establishment of
associations for production , or Working Associations ,
and associations for consumption , or Cooperative
Stores, among the several trades of the metropolis.
M. JuloH Lechevalier was called to the chair ; among
the gentlemen were Mr. Vanaitt irt Neale, Mr.
Fleming, Mr. l'ollard , Mr. Thornton Hunt , Mr .
Stephens , and some representatives of the trades .
Several suggestions are thrown out for immediatel y
spreading a knowled ge of association and its benefits
among the organization of the trades, as a preli-
minary to more collective! consultation with those
bodies ; and a committee , including the gentlemen
present , was at once formed to carry on the proce.su.

Lincoln Cooikka t ivk  Cohn j mj i.l. -A half-yearl y
meeting of proprietor was hold on Monday,  August 2,0,
tho ltoverend K. It. L :irken in the chair , when the ac-
counts for the half year ending August 1, were paused ,
and director ** and other oflie.erti elected. During the lust
six months about £4000 worth of Hour has been sold to
tho members at the umall advance of one penny per
fttone on the cost, price. From this the direct advantage
derived by them through the  establishment ,  of the mill
may be calculated , while the public have been , at. the
name time , indirectly benefited by the reduction made in
the cost of their commodity by the millers and flour -
dealers of the city and nei ghbourhood , with a view to
compete witli the low prices of the Cooperative Society.

Lincoln Younu Mj c n 'h Hocii.ty .—The opening lec-
ture for the season waa delivered hint week by the Reve-
rend K I I .  Larken , the subject being "The Influence of
Christianity on Civiliza tion. " Mr. C. Ward , Mayor , oc-
cupied the chair , and th« room was crowded by both
ladies and gentlemen. We are glad to Hu d that the .So-
ciety is likel y to be more than uBiia ll y lntert stniK this
yeur, and that Home very necessary and important altera-
tion* ar« likel y to be effected in the working of the So-
ciety. We wish the members every success , believing an
-we do tho dwcuBuions of the various questions of the day

coY/era'tfon have already -ade considerable progress
We have added ten new candidates this week, and
amongst them is one well-known in th e republic of let-
ters. Moneys received for the week :rHyde , per J.
Bradley, 16s. 7d. ; Derby, per J. Simwng ht 2s. , Man-
chester/per W. Bloomer, 5s. 2d ; Huddersfield , per C.
Gledhill, 12s. 9d. Building Fund : Hy de, 9s. 6d. ; Derby,
Is. 6d. ; Manchester , 3s. ; Huddersfi eld , 7s. 6d. Propa-
eandist Fund : W. Alcock , Derby, Is ; Hyde, 4d. ;
Huddersfiel d , Is. 8d.—J. Henderson, Secretary of the
Redemption Society .

must prove of considerable utility to those who join m
them.—Lincoln Paper.

Faksley Open Air Meeting. — On Sunday last ,
Mr. D Green , of Leeds , addressed an out-door meeting
at Farsley. It being the feast day, the village was f uNL of
visitors and the doctrines of cooperation and brother-
Jood were explained to a large and attentive audience
Next Sunday Messrs. Green and Henderson are to hold
aTopen-air meeting at Pud-ey, where the, princioles of

dDjtttt CmtttriL

THE VIOLENT DISSOLUTION OF THE FREE
CONGREGATIONS OF AUSTRIA AND THE
F A N A T I C A L  P R O C E E D I N G S  OF THE
CATHOLIC CLERGY AGAINST PROTESTANT-
ISM IN IRELAND .

Lower Mount Coltag-e , Lowpr-heath ,
Ilampstcad , Sept. 2, 1851.

Sir ,—I mentioned in my first letter on the reli gious
persecutions in Germany, that Popery and Ab-
solutism would make further encroaehments and
commit similar violent persecutions even in Pro-
testant countries , particul arl y when it is once clea r
that Prussia, the princi pal Protestant power in the
centre of Europe , has subjected herself to Catholicism.
Ere my first lines could find their way to the
press , events occurred which have confirmed my anti-
ci pations , and which show the inevitable evil results ,
when civilized Peoples do not assist each other in
upholding the first prin ci ples of humanity ; and
reli gious liberty is certainl y the first of these. The
two most important events of that class are the
violent suppression of the Free Congregations in
Austria and the incitements to insurrection on the
part of the Roman Catholic clergy of Ireland against
Protestant Eng land , (supported a.-* these are by
Austrian diplomatists and their confederates. At
first sight these; two events appear to be unconnected ,
but they reall y flow from the name Houree—from the
Bource of religious and political Absolutism.

The King of Prussia abandoned the historical
mission of bis State by refusing to take the Imperial
di gnit y offered to him in 184'.) ; and tho Prussian
G overnment will , and must , sink lower in its strugg le
against the progressive tendencies of the age which
it lias betrayed ; and to secure a brief respite for the
shadow of its power, it must retrograde behind
Frederick the Great , and behind the first reforma-
tion. It will sink wore and more till it uhortl y
becomes the mere electorate ; vassal of the House of
llapshurg. An evidence of this ma y be read in
recent occurrences , —¦ that ; men of the so-called
"constitutional party " b uve been prosecuted be-
cause they applied some words of Frederick the
G reat to the present Htate of affairs ; and that
Luther 's writings on the. duties of princes to their
people have been seized by the police. Since Pio-
tcHlunt Prussia has thus become the abject vassal of
Austria , and can have no longer rank as a po wer in
(iermiiay, it proceeds with the strong hand , or with
Jesuitical refinement , to annihilate all the points of
ProteHtniiti mn and itB menta l liberty.

Protestantism produced in Germany the great
HyHtem of philosop h y and Hc.ieiice ; in Kng land it has
taken a more practical form and built up constitu-
tional liberty and u commercial power which governs
the world. For emancipated mental life assumes
peculiar forma in different nations ; each nation
become* a peculiar nouree, sendin g its mental pro-
duce into the common sea of humanity. Uonnuu
philosophy in our day Iiuh produced its popular fruit ,

a truly humanitarian religion—the Reformation of
the nineteenth century. In the sixteenth century
the House of Hapsburg oppressed the Reformation
and its results, and the consequence was that bv
degrees it was pushed away fro m Germany and was
forced to seek support from uncivilized nations. How
great, then, must be the hatred of that house, of the
humanitarian principles of this new reformation of
the nineteenth century ; how great the alarm to see
its despotism and the blind obedience and supersti-
tions of its Catholic populations crumble away. It
is not to be wondered at that Metternich punished
the partisans of that reformation in Austria, and
that the Jesuits considered the principles of the " free
congregations " more dangerous for them than those
of the original Protestant Church. The greater the
progress of humanity and the more refined the
principles of morals which it engenders, the brighter
is that genius which takes its stand against barbarism
and despotism in church and state, and the more
decided is the demand of the nations to use the
divine gifts of true Christian love and liberty. The
House of Hapsburg has never been at a loss to devise
and find the means of oppressing the free Catholic
congregations, considering that there is no dynasty
in Europe which is so grey in experience of those
cruelties, treacheries, and crime that suppress free
thought; for no dynasty has a past so ominous and
dark. The policy of the House of Hapsburg in 1848
shows that it did not shrink from the most atrocious
crimes. Need I do more than mention the employ-
ment of banditti to assassinate Kossuth ? Only the
cesspool of such a diplomacy and Jesuitism as that of
Hapsburg could produce a monster like Haynau. One
deep stream of blood flows through the whole Govern-
ment of that house, from the murder of the noble Huss
to our own day. Volumes might be written to give
a complete list of their cruelties , perjuries, and assas-
sinations. Every page of their history from the days
of the Reformation is spotted with blood. Who can
think calmly even now of the heroes of the thirty years'
war which made Germany a waste for a century ?
Who can think without a shudder of the atrocities of
the Second Ferdinand on the Protestants of Bohemia ,
where not even a fourth part of the population of
that once prosperous and well-educated people re-
mained after the wholesale murders, persecutions ,
and banishments of that monarch ? Who can think
without the deepest pain of the fatal lot of Styria
and Salzburg, countries once almost entirely Pro-
testant, now lingering away again in. the fetters of
Popery by nameless persecutions—of the wholesale
murder of Protestants at Eperies — of the dragonados
in Silesia ? Their diabolical policy will appear clear
when the future draws away the veil that partially
covers the crimes of this age.

Before the events of 1848, it was impossible to
procure admission for the new Reformation in Aus -
tria. Metternich set a price on my head , if I dared
to cross the Austrian territory ; and no member of a
free congregation in any part of Germany was per-
mitted to travel in Austria. In the month of Sep-
tember , 1848, I hastened to Vienna , and found free
Catholic congregations had been established there
and at Gratz , during the short period of freedom.
Other congregations were subsequentl y established.
I had , however , in sp ite of the more liberal Govern-
ment of that time , to strugg le wi th  the greatest diih-
eulti es; for the Romish priests in cited the more
fana tical part of the population against me, especially
at Gratz. No inhabitant ventured on that account
to let me any place for my first lectures , and I was
obli ged to preach either in the r iding school ( which
could not be easil y set on firej or in the open air.
Men full of enthusiasm walked by my side in spite
of the threats and curses of the clerg y. A fter the
fall of Vienna , in October , 1818 , my re forming eltorw
were cut short , and 1 went to Catholic Bavaria , where
I continued them with success.

Immediatel y after the fall of Vienna , the Free
Catholic Congregations were forbidden the t-xerciHC
of their worshi p and meeting. The eourt-ina i'tiiu
authorities of that day declared that the y had «<>
ri ght, of existence from the Monar ch y. The MiniHtei
Stadion , ho much praised and held up to the udinm -
tion of free Eng land , the author of the fainoufl «»«-
Hti tut ionnow no more, spoke the following r einurknl ) 

^words to the Vorstand of the Free Congregation
Vienna :—" Considering the miffirionl number oi r -
li giouu confessions that are tolerated in Austria , »<^
congregations would be a luxury .  The me"ll '';l (im _
these new confi rmations may easil y reunite '
selvea with those alread y having u lawful  cx ihk- - ¦

under the Monarch y, or live without  religion j it . *¦l
they ehoose." A noble hiHtunce this of the tl»w"
faith of an A ustrian Minister ! nolve

The Free Congregations , however , did not «»•>» j
themselves at the hint  of the Minister , and a 

^ w(|(i
persecution was commenced. One clergy'" 1111 .
obli ged to Have himself by Hi Kht. Another , 1 i"[» 

^name , was imprisoned , and afterwards conve y* < 
^madhouse, where no one was allowed to n p< i|1

him , or even to see him. The wardens ol t»o , 
^gregationH were deposed from their office , and. oi 

^the most active of them thrown into prison. '
2nd of May, 1H45) , tho Consistory Court of tho Ji .
bishop of Vienna summoned a. member of one oi

856 ©t>e agaft gy. [Satphdav,

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies , his senses awakened,
and his judgment sharpened. If, then , it be profitable for
him to read , why should it not, at least, be tolerable for
his adversary to write.— Milton.

 ̂
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Free Congregations, who desired that his dead child
should be buried according to the ritual of the Free
Church. The man obeyed the summons, was kept
in custody for a length of time, and when liberated
he ascertained that two officers had entered his
dwelling, forced themselves into the room where his
wife was lying dangerously ill, and took away the
child to bury it in the Catholic cemetery according to
the old ritual. Such is a specimen of the cruelties
committed by the Catholic clergy against Dissenters
in the countries where the Government permits them
power to do so. And yet, forsooth, Cardinal Wise-
man and the Irish Papal clergy presume to speak of
persecution by a Protestant Legislature, when they
find it necessary to prevent England being tyrannized
over by a Pope.

In spite of all these persecutions, the Free Congre-
gations of Austria held to their faith. In Vienna alone,
the members numbered ten thousand souls in the be-
ginning of this year. This growth and spread of
reformation principles caused the ministry of
Schwarzenberg to dispense with the first article of
that constitution which was granted by the reigning
monarch, and which guaranteed religious liberty to
all Austrian subjects,* and the Free Congregations
were suppressed in August, 1851.

While the Austrian Ministry trif s. in this way to
suppress the princi ples of the Reformation in Ger-
many, it at the same time endeavours to revenge
itself on the English People and Government , seeking
to withdraw attention from the state of . the Continent ,
creating domestic embarrassments by supporting the
Irish Catholic clergy in their reactionary and violent
tendencies ; for it need hardly be remarked that
the Pope and his councillors are mere tools in their
hands. Cardinal Wiseman was congratulated officiall y
by Austria, though not publicly, at the end of last
year. I would even speak more plainl y, that there is
no doubt that this Cardinal was directly sent to
England by Austria. Can there be a shadow
of a doubt, with striking facts of the pro-
gress of Popery, that the waves of the coun-
ter-revolution of the Continent have already
washed the soil of Great Britain ? May this Protes-
tant nation be warned in time, and not look apathe-
tically on the religious persecutions of Germany ! Is
this a time for slumber ? Austria is the vassal of
Russia ; Russian barbarism and Roman Jesuitism
will poison the morals of nations. Let the English
nation bear this in mind , that Catholic Absolutism
having subjected the chief Protestant power of Ger-
many, will never cease to cast its revengeful eye on
England. Let the People of England and the United
Siates of America endeavour, by every means within
their power, to support the principles of religious
liberty in Germany, and oppose with all their might
this suppression of the Free Congregations in
that country. Give us an active sympath y and
support for these principles, and the Reformation will
find its way to Ireland and to Italy.

In conclusion, sir, permit me briefl y to explain a
double position which I have tnken in the agitation
for religious liberty. As the founder of the " Free
Congregations " of Germany I stand on a purely
religious ground ; there I have nothing to do with
any political party. But while I am thus contend-
ing for the principle of reli gious liberty, and the
right of self-government for all Christian confessions,
I have deemed it to be my duty as well as interest to
enter into a closer connection with those leaders of
the German popular party wlio have embraced the
same principles. I therefore, sir, take this opportu-
nity of stating, that in both these capacities—as the
founder of the Free Congregations, and as a member
of the German Agitation Union of London , I shall
continue my publication of facts which bear on the
religious liberty of the continent of Europe. I am ,
sir, your obedient servant, Johannes Konoh.

Letters went to me to the above address will receive
every attention , and be answered by any information
desired. I am to be found at home on Fridays from
11 to 12 o'clock.

• " Tlic full enjoyment of political liberty, and the right of
domestic exerciao of the religious con feBSuiii , uro ffiiurnnteed to
uvcry one. Tho enjoyment of civil and political ri g'htu is inde-
pendent of thi! reli gious confeaaion , but (hut reli gious conletniiou
Bhall not be allowed to interfere wi th  :ho political duties of the
citizeim."—Constitution of March 1, VMto .SactUm I .

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria , csp. 32,

for the week ending- on Saturday, the 16th of August, 1851,
ISSU E DEPA RTMENT.
£ £

Notes issued .... 27,62^ ,100 Government Debt , 11 ,01 ) 100
Other Securities .. 2,iiSi,<J00
Gold Coin aiid Bul-

lion 13,581) .$!">
Silver Bullion .... 33,3 To

£37,6^3,190 £27,623,1 £0
B A N K I N G  DEPARTMENT.

£ . £
Proprietors'Capital ,14,553,000 Government Secu-
Rest 3,288,460 rities (including
Public Deposits (in- Dead-weight An-
cluding Exche- nuity ) 1?.,4G1 ,2!6
q u e r , S a v i n g- s ' Othei Securities .. 1-2,881,811
Banks, Commis- Notes 7,878 ,010
sioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt , and Divi- Coin 601.G34
dend Accounts).. 7,1(51 ,08.")

Other Deposits 8,507 ,179
Seven-day and other
Bills 1,322 ,007

£34,831,731 i;3i.831,7;> l
Dated August 28, 1801. M Mahsiiali, , Chief Cashier.

Arrivals from September 1 to September 5.
English. Irish. ForeignWheat .. .. 3420 . fifj lgBarley .. .. 100 —«_ @220

Oats.. .. .. 130 . 14580Flour .. .. 1790 1220 5300

GRAIN, Mark-lane, Aug. 29.
Wheat , R. New 36s. to 38s. Maple 29a. to 30a

Fine 39 — 4 1  White 24 — 2 5
Old 39 — 4 1  Boilers 26 — 2 8
White 41 — 4 4  Beane, Ticks. .. 26 — 2 7
Fine 41 — 4 3  Old 28 — 2 9
Superior New 42 — 46 Indian Corn 27 — 2 8

Bve 24 — 25 Oats, Feed 17 — IS
Earley 21 — 22 Fine 18 — 1 9

Malting- 23 — 2 8  Poland 20 — 2 1
Malt . Ord 48 — 5 0  Fine .... 21 — 2 2

Fine 50 — 53  Potato 19 — 2 0
Peas, Hog- 25 — 2 0  Fine 20 — 2 1

FLOUR.
¦ Town-made per sack 39s. to 42«

Seconds 3J — 39
Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 34 — 3 7
NorfolK and Stockton 31 — 33

A'r e ican per barrel 20 — 24
Canadian  20 — 2 4

Wheaten Bread , 7d. the 41b. loaf. Households, 6d.

FROM TI1K LONDON G A Z E T T E .
Friday, August 2(J.

Bankiui i ' TS. — O. Bowen and A. GutsoN , Lower Mitchani ,
Surrey, calico printers , to surrender Sept ember 13. Octobe r 11 ;
solicitors . M«s»rs. Linklater and Linklutei ' , Charlotte-row ,
lUaiitvou-houae ; oflloial assignee , Mr.  l' eimell , Gui!dh ; ill-
chambers , HaKin ^ hrdl-Htreet—J. G r a h a m , Noble-sUr et , ware -
houseman , Sep tember 6, October 11 ; Holicitors , Messrs. l . inU-
l i t e r  :i' .d Linkhiter , Charlotte-row , Mansion-house ; oflir.ial
fishU ' iiee , Mr. I' ennell , Gnildliall-chauihci' H , l iasin f rhull-st i iret—
T. W a K I . i  Il '. l .l ) , Ca dogali- p luct: and l ialkin -terrace , C helsea ,
t i l k  mercer , September «» , October I I  ; Holic i tor , Mr. James
S t .  Thon1u. -4-K t.reet , Sotithwiirlt ; ofliciu l assi gnee , Mr , NieholHon ,
Basing hall-Htrect—J . B. T u i i N K i t , Woolwich , Kent , s u i L e o i i
Septe mber .) . October 9 ;  .solicitor , Mr.  Ca i t t a r , Greenwie. h
of liciul assi gnee , Mr. Caiman , IJirchiii-lane , Coin l i i l l— A. H
I' ltY , Milc-eiid-road , cheiuh-'t . Kept. 4 , Oct.  10; nolicitorn
Me *M -K. June. -: and Hetteley,  Hi unmviek-w <) ii : i iv ; ollloiul ai ' si^ nec
Mr. Whi t  more. , ltaHing hall-Mtreet—U . I' ll 11 .1 , 11  h , M ll toii-wti eet ,
and Wood- ^ trt et , Cheupnidt \ whalebone maiml .ict m 01 h , Sept. ; > ,
Oct. i>;  hol ic i tor , Mr. Bawbrid jje., Wom l-slreet , ( h'etips ule ;
otl ieial  as si g n ee , Mr. Caim an , I t i rehiu-lane. ,  (' oruhil l  — C .  ISa Y-
I . ir i ' K , Chi ppenhain , Wiltshire , ni . ^coii , Sept. . I I , Oct . 7;
Hn l ic i tor .H , McBm'B. Go ldney and Fellowen , Clii ppcnhain ; o/lici.i l
HH-i K i iee , Mr .  Miller , Bristo l—J. Thomas , Slirewbbiii  y . g rocer ,
Sept. i) and 30; Holieitom , Messrs. Motterai n , Ivi i i t f l i l , and
ICin met , Birming ham ; ofliciul a: M ^nee , Mr. Clnimie , Bir-
ming ham.

Tuesday, tti 'iitemher ~.
I U n k h i ' 1 ' i s .— W . J .  Taxman and C a t m k h i m c  I ' a x m a n

I l i t r e - M l r eet , l t e thnu l l - (;reen , silk d ycre , to  surrend er .'jep leinl ie i
l.'l , Ocloher 11 ; Holicitors , M e i i M H .  (;i-iishy :iml < ,'onipton . Clnm -I ,
court . Old J (  w r y  ; ottlcial asi.i gne e, Mr. I' e n i i e l l , G u i l d h a l l -
ch i) inb er:i , i:a sinf,' hall u t r ee t—J .  and T. V .  Wai . i , , < ' I i i i I / i h i k ,
br ewem . boj.U ui l ie i  H , October 17 ; sol ici tor:- , M r ^i a. W' rlj r l . l .

mid H omier , l , < . i i d on-bti eet , !¦ C n c l i u i - r l i - s i i 1 < • < ( ; « > l f i < - i : i l  ».• h i k ' i ' 1 * ,

M I' . W l i i t i n ore , l U - i i i - h a l l - H t K cl I I .  A N r  H M i n , .I r i w .y-! 'H eel .
A l . l L ' i . t e, mid Clmreh-s l r ee l . Mi.i redieh . e h . l l u .  r , «. |ite.i .l»m H ,

October 17 solieiloru , Men si - H. K < i d . l . i , n K l .>nl . '" .d Ann ' -t l c o

Kridaj - s t i . e l , < h enps.d . . and Mi - hh i - h .  s ,,Jr . Ui « . i l l . n . K l « . i i . » i m!

Hhi p man , M M n c h e H l . r ;  off ic ia l  ..esi ^nce . ft l r .  ( a.man J l i i c h i n -

lnno . Comhill-W. . S i k a N U K. J im..  J - ut ernos er -r« ,w , l .o«, l iH«lle ,  .
Kep te mher H . Oetol .e, 17;  m.luitor Air. ^ili > -  <' «»B» ;y-».ii l l-
cbimborB , Bi»l.o, .H K at« ;-»treet ; ufl lciii l n **i K »«« . Mr. Whitmore .
ll»«itfh»H-»tr o«Jt--J>. IIonnht , Mar k-lune und Ouldun-aquur u

HKAIVI'II OF LONDON D U R I N G  THE WEEK.
(From the llegiBtrur-(J ciicrara Iteport.)

The woekl y reports have no t Ix'cn recently of the most
favourable character. During five weeks that have run
since Ju l y 2G, the deaths, except in one instance, have
ranged above 1000 ; in the week ending August 1(J they
reached 100 1, and in the week ending lust Saturday
they again roue to the same number. The 10GI deatiis
now relumed indicate  not only a. hi gh rate of mortality
for London as compared with more open dlHtrictH of the
coun try,  hut. an increased amount us measured by former
experience in the metropolitan districts at the name
Reason of the yoar. In the corresponding week of lMli ) ,
whm epidemic cholera had newl y attained its highest
point , 2700 deaths were reg iutored in London ; but , with
that and another exception , the deaths in the correspond-
ing weeks of 1841-60 did not reach 1000, and were
generally under 900. Of the whole number of persons
who died last week nearly one-half had not completedtheir fifth yew tot ejti«t«nce.

BRITISH FUNDS FOH TII K PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

¦ Snlur. '¦ IWond.' Tues. IVedn. Thurs . Fr id.
Bank Stock... 215 I al5* i 215 ,' 215 .1 2 >.o- > 
3 per Ct. Red .. S)7i SGJ I 07 "JTi 'JC.1 ¦
3 p. C.Con.Ans. Sfi| 9GJ 96^ 90£ ¦ 'Ml, 
3 p. C. An.  ITAi.  ¦ 
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. <Jo;! 96 f 06> 9C|| i 9(>| 
3J p. Cent. An. 98i i tS^ «8^ <J8.j ii8[ { 
New 5 per Cts. • • • 
Lonsr Ans., 1860 7J 7ij 7^ 7^ ——
Ind.St.104p.ct. , 2G0 
Ditto Bonds .. 57 p 57 p 49 p 48 p \ 5 > p 
Ex. Bills, 1000/. 46 p 47 p 44 p ; 48 p 

Ditto . 5)0*. .. 49 p 4IJ p 48 p 4i p ' 48 p 
Ditto , Small 49 p 46 p 48 p 44 p 48 p 

FOREIGN F U N D S .
(Last Official Quotation during- the Week ending- Friday

Evening. )
Austr ian 5 per Cents. 81 Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 28,!,
Belgian Hd8., 44 p. Ct. !M£ Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. SO I Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Buenos Ayres (5 p. Cts. f>5 Peruvian 4.J per Cents. —
Chilian 6 per Cents. .. — Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Danish 5 per Cents . .. 101 !| ^ — 4 per Cts. 32 j
Dutch 21 per Cents... fJ'J.i — Annui t ies  —

4 per Cents. .. «J|J ' Russian , 18255, 4 .̂  p. cu. 102 1
Kcnador Bonds .. li t' Span. Actives , 5 p. Ct:> . 21
French 5 p.C.An.atParis 9-l.'J() Passive .. .V;

3 p.Cts., Jul j l l , f>6.00 Deferred .. —

S H A R K S .
Last Olficinl Cluotati on for Week ending Fridiiy Kvenin " .

Rai lwa y s .  Banks .
Aberdeen .. .. — A»mtrid ;i»ian .. .. —
Bristol and Exet er .. 7:> Britioli North Auierieiui
Caledonia n .. .. 9.J Colonial .. .. . .  —
KaHtern Coun ties .. f>.( Commercial of London . .
Edinburg h and Olus tf ow — London and Westmins ter  29
Circat Northern . .  .. 15 ,] I. cndo n Joint Stock ..  \H \
ij reat H. & W.( Ireland) 3K ( National of Ireland .. —
(ireat Western . .  .. 7<< | National Provincial .. —
l.rtiicuHliire and Yorkshire 48 Provincial of Ireland .. ¦—¦
Laucauter and Carlitde - Union of Ai iMtrn l iu  . .  ;?.r>
Lond., Itri frhton . &H . Coiipi 91i) Union of London .. I I
London and lUac kwitll . .  ('» ,' . M j n i m .
London an<l N. -Weatern IL! ^ liol.mos .. . .  .. —
Midland . .  .. . .  -11: ,' Brazilia n Imperial
North BritlMh .. . .  b{ Ditto , St. John del Hey —
Soulh-KiiHlern and Dover -— Colu e < ' oppi-r . .  . .  —
Hou th-WeBtcrn .. . .  HO / Mi . sck i . i . aNkdi i s .
York , Newcan., 8c Berwick Kij' Auntr i i l ia i i  A gr icul tura l  
York and North Midland 1(5 / Canadit

Dookn. « ( i iMiera l Steam ..
KaHt anil Went Indin . .  — Peniim. ^ .Oriental  Steam 08
London .. .. . .  Itojal  .M .iil Kteam
Nt. Kutharinu .. .. — South Austra l ian .. 

A V r . i i A d K  r i t icK of s i ;< ; ,vu .
The average price of Dro wn or Mumcovh i Io  Jin ijar , comput ed

from the i c t u n i i ninil e in  t l i < > we ek endin ." t l i c  2 < > t h d u > '  ol
August , 1851 , is i!4a. I ' d . , (.,• cvt

C O R N  K X C U A N O K .
Mauk unk, September 6.—Supp lieB moderate , wea- ither flne , and trade dull at former ratea for Wheut and ,

Barley. Oats less plenti ful tUun of late , and Gd. dearer <for bent qualities. 1

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE
Friday .

Consols have fluctuated considerably this week. On
Monday they closed at 96^, an advance of one-eighth.
Oh Tuesday they rose to 963 to <J ; but on Wednesday
they fell to 96J to |; and on Thursday , owing to the

" general aspect of Foreign affairs," they receded to 96i
to £. This morning opening prices were—Consols , 96£ J

The fluctuations of the week have been , Consols from

951 to 964 ; Bank Stock, 215 to 216 ; Exchequer Bills ,
44s. to 48s. premium.

In Foreign stocks the bargains offi cially reported yes-
terday were :—Brazilian , at 92; Danish Five per Cents.,
101J ex. div. ; Granada , 14̂  ; ditto , Deferred , 3| ;
Mexican , for account , 28J ; Peruvian , 90| ; Portuguese
Four per Cents., for account, 32|; Sardinian Scrip,
2 discount ; Spanish , for the account, 20| k ; and Dutch
Four per Cent. Certificates , 92£ $.

(tmitmmial Maim
Sept. 6, 1851.J SJ f !*«»«. 867

GENERAL AVERAGE PILICE OF GRALX.
Week Ending Aug-. 23.

Imperial General Weekly Average.
Wheat  39s. JOd. Rye 27a. Id.
Barley *6 8 Beans 31 4
Oats 20 11 Peas 25 11

Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks.
Wheat 41s. 9d". live 27s. 2,1.
Barley 26 0 Beans 31 4
Oats 21 10 Peas -~7 9

BUTCHERS' M EAT.
Newg ate and Lhadenh '.lt.. * Sj i thpield.'

S. d. s. d. p . (I. s. <i .
1 Beef 2 4 to 3 2 3 4 to 3 8
j Mut ton 2 8 — 3 C, 3 8 — 1  01 Larr.h 3 4 — 4 4 4 0 — 4 fi
! Veal -3 4 — 3 8 2 8 — 3 8
: Pork 2 8 — 4 0 3 i> — 3 1 >
I * To sink tlic offa l , per 81b .

I lKAD OF CATTLR AT SMITH FI ELI ) .
Frirlav. Mond ay.

r>east3 9l)G " lG-'O
Shee p 12,050 33,^66
Cal ves 59i 340
Pi gs 410 33l>

PROVISIONS.
But ter—Best  Fresh, 10s. 6d .to 11s. per <loz.

Cai loiv , £3 13s. to £3 1'j s. per cwt.
Bacon , Ir ish per civt .  53.;. to C0.̂ .
Cheese , Cheshire 4'i — 70

Derby, Plain 48 — CO
Hams , York 61/ — €0
Kifg*, French , per 120, 5rf. till , to G>. 3d.

HAY A N D  STRAW. (Per load of 30 Trusses.)
CUMBEHLAND.  Sm ITIIFI HI.I > . Wll ITKB I i A I 'E X..

I I ;iy ,  Good 78s. to 84s 82s. to 81* 72s. to 80s.
Inferior .. 58 70 70 — 7i 0 — 0
New 58 — 70 0 — 0  GO — (iK

Clover 90 — 98 .... 9.5 — 95 . . . . 9 0  — 98
Wheat  Straw .. 28 — 35 22 — ol .... 28 — 35

HOPS. POTATOES.
Kent.  Pockets 81s. to 10,r>s. York Regents per ton 90a. to 111)
Choiee d i t t o  .. 90 — 100 Wisbech Regents ... G5 — 75
Sussex ditto.. 80 — 100 Scotch Hods — — —
V' a r i ih i in i  do. . — .. — French Whites  CO — C.r>



wine merchant , September 13, October 24; soliciter, Mr. Lewis '
Albany-court-yard , Piccadilly ;  official assignee, Mr. Cannan—
W. H. Lcckins , Kennington-rovr , Kennington , coachmaker ,
September 8, October 17; solicitors , Messrs. Cates and Son ,
Fenchurch-street ; off icial assignee , Mr. VVhitmore, Basinghall-
t treet—R. Thorpb , Stafford , last manufacturer, September 16,
October 7; solicitor, Mr. Smith, Birmingham ; official assignee ,
Mr. Whitmore, Birmingham—J. Phillips, Longton. Stafford-
shire, grocer, September 16, October 7; . solicitors , Messrs.
Evans and 8on, Liverpool , or Mr. Smith , Birmingham ; official
awignee. Mr. Valpy. Birmingham—T. Webb , Stourbnd ge,
"Worcestershire, clothier, September 16, October 7; solicitors
Mr. Price, Stourbridge, and Mr. Smith, Birmingham ; official
assignee, Mr. Christie, Birmingham—J. Midqley , Kingston-
upon-IIull, carpenter, September 17, October 1̂ ; solicitor Mr.
Saxelbye, Hull ; official assignee, Mr. Camck, Hull—M. Fat-
aisoN, South Shields, ironmonger , September 16. October 17;
solicitors, Mtears. Crosby and Compton , Church-court , Old
Jewry ; and Mr. Hoyle , Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; official assignee,
Mr. Baker, Newcastle-upon-T yne.

858 ff i f t t f  %tHtt t *  [Saturday,
CENTRAL CO-OPERAT IVE AGENCY,

INSTITUTED UNDER TRUST, TO COUNTERACT THE
SYSTEM OF ADULTERA TION AND FRAUD NOW
PREVAILING IN THE TRADE , AND TO PROMOTE THE

PRINCIPLE OF CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.
Trustees—Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq. (Founder of the Insti-

tution); and Thomas Hughes, Esq. (one of the Contributors) .
Commercial Firm—Lechevalier, Woodin , Jones, and Co. _
Central Establishment—76 , Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-sq, London.
Branch Establishments—35, Great Marylebone-street , Portland-

place, London ; and 13, Swan-street , Manchester.
The agency is instituted for a period of 100 years.
Its objects are to counteract the system of adulteration and

fraud now prevailing in the trade ; to deal as agents lor the
consumers in purchasing the articles for their consumption , and
for the producers in selling their produce ; to promote the
progress of the principle of Association ; to find employment for
cooperative associations by the collection of orders to be exe-
cuted under especial guarantee to the customers.

A commercial fir m, acting under the permanent control of
trustees, has been found the safer and more acceptable mode of
carrying out these objects according to law. The agency con-
sists, therefore, of trustees, contributors, subscribers , and a
commercial partnersh i p.

The capital required for the wholesale and retail business
having been supplied by the founder and the first contributors ,
no express call is made at present , either for contributions or
subscriptions. The capital will be further increased after the
public have been made acquainted with the objects of the in-
stitution , and have experienced its mode of dealing.

Customers, after three months * regular dealing, are entitled to
a bonus, to be fixed according to the amount of their trans-
actions by the council of the agency, consisting of the trustees
and partners.

After paymen t of all expenses , salaries, profi ts , and bonuses
returned to contributors, subscribers , and regular customers ,
the general profits are to be accumulated , part to form a reserve
funrl , and part to promote cooperative associations.

Business transacted wholesale and retail. Subscribers , Coope-
rative Stores , Working Men 's Associations, Regular Customers ,
and the Public supplied.

The Agency intend hereafter to undertake the execution of
all orders for any kind of articles or produce ; their operations
for the present are restricted to GROCERIES , WINES, and
ITALIAN ARTICLES, as a specimen of what ean be done with
the support of cooperative customers.

Rules have been framed and printed to enable any number of
families of all classes , in any district of London , or any_ part oi
the country, to form themselves into " Friendly Societies" for
enjoy ing the benefit of Cooperative Stores. To be sent by post
to parties forwarding four stamps.

Particulars of the nature and objec 's of the Central Coopera-
tive Agency, with a Digest of the Deed of Settlement , are to be
found in the printed report of a meeting held at the Centra l Office
of the Agency. To be sent by post to parties forwarding four
stamps.

A list of artie'es with the wholesale prices for Cooperative
Stores , and a detailed Catalogue for private customers , will also
be sent by post on payment of one postage stamp for the Whole-
sale List , and two for the Catalogue.

Particulars , Rules , List , and Catalogue will be forwarded im-
mediatel y on receipt of ten postage stamps.

All communications to be addressed to MM. Lechevalier ,
Woodin , Jones , and Co., at the Central-office , 76, Charlotle-
street , Fitzroy-square.

*«* ORDERS FOR THE ASSOCIATIONS OF WORKING
MEN ALREADY IN EXISTENCE — BUILDKKS , P R I N T E R S ,
BAKERS , TAILORS , S H O E M A K E R S , NEEDLEWOMEN-
CAN BE SENT THR OUGH THE AGENCY , AND WILL
R E C E I V E  IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

AMUSEMENT AND INS TRUCTION. —
The public are admitted , without charge , to the British

Museum , National Gallery, East India Company 's Museum ,
London Missionary Society 's Museum , and to the Splendid Ex-
hibition of Art and Industry , on view from 8 in the morning till
8 at night , at Beiietflnk and Company 's Emporium for Furnish-
ing Ironmongery , 89 and 90, Cheapside , London. The sp lendid
stock comprises every vai icty of Electro -plated Wares , Chande-
liers , Lumps , Tea-urns , Tea-trays, Cutlery, Iron Bedsteads ,
Baths , Stoves , Fire -irons ; in short , every requisite either for
the M ansion or the Cottage.

At this establishment you cannot be deceived , because every
ar ticle if< marked in p lain fi gures , and at such |>rices as can be
ott ere d only by a hou se whom: gross Bales are so enormous as to
enable them to sell the beat articles at 19or IC ) per cent. Kss than
any other house in the king dom . Th ;it we can furnish a mau-
t» it ni , in demonstrated by the continued pa tronage of th e nobilit y
iiid gentry ; and to pro ve that we can also suit the necessary and
j udiciou s economy of those , moving in a moie humble sphere ,
we air  enabled actually to furnish an ei jjht-i oomed house for
jL'-> , and tin' u iUi ' lcH , loo . of the best qual i l y and workmanshi p.
Thi- may iinpi iir incredible ; but an we arc thu largest buyers
of iron floods , to say nothing ol' t hose of our own manufacture ,
in London , we c;m do it , <uxl subjoin a lint of the ; requisites :—
1 H u l l - l a m p  0 10 ti
I l !mbrclU-t ,tand 0 <1 G
1 Bi on/.ed Din in ^ - tooni  Fender and Sta ndards . .  0 T> <>
1 H. I. nf Polished Stcul 1 ire -irons .. . .  .. 0 3 (>
1 Ili ass T.iast-htan d 0 1 G
1 F i rc - » ua id  0 1 (i
1 l iron/.ed and Polished Steel  Scroll Kinder - -  0 H (J
1 Set. Polished Steel Kire- i rons , Bri ght i'au .. <> «r> <.:
1 Ornamented Japanned Scut t le  and Scoop . .  0 4 6
1 llest Ited-rooin Fender mid Polished Steel Fire-

irons . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .. 0 7 0
'2 l ied-ioom 1'Vudei x , mid -i Sets of l'iri: -irous . .  O 7 G

Sii t. of Four Mock- t in  Ditdi Coveis  . .  . .  O 11 G
1 l i i ead  (jrater , Gd., Tin Candles t ick , <)d . . .  .. 0 1 a
1 Te ake t t l e , 2(i . (id., 1 (J r id i ron , Is . .. .. 0 3 C
I F rying pan . Is . ,  1 Mea t-cho pper , Is . (id. . .  . . 0 '2 G
i Coffeepot . In ., 1 Colander , Is . . . .. __  |) a (I
I Di ixt-pau . (id . , I Fish-ke tt le , In.  .. . .  . .  () 4 G
I Fish-Hlic e, (id ., 1 Fl our-box , Hd. . .  .. .. () 1 2
1 Pepper-box .. .. .. . .  .. .. 0 0 4
;{ Tinned lion Saucepans . .  . .  . .  .. O T> 0
1 ( ) v il ISoi l i i i j r -poL , ;it< . Hd., 1 K i t  of K k e w e i H , -Id . . .  0 4 0
;t Spoons , 4.td., Tea-| ,ot and Tra y. iJii . . .  . .  0 '.i '.»
To.ii , t ,m-~/oili  ' _ 0 0 G

JLT> 0 0
N o'A' ll. -—An y one or more of the articles Inay hc selected at the

above pi iceh.  And all orders for JL '.r> and upwards wil l  bu for-
warded l ice to an y part of the  king dom. Note , therefore , the
uddremi. i tF .N Ki ' KIN K and Co., H'J uiul DO, Ciiea paide . London ;
aud i t  ) on are aliout. to l i i i n i li . and wmit to buy economicall yand tnHle lu l l y vis i t  t i l i t ,  cHtat i l l i i l nneii!, .

r p i l K  HKST W K L L I N ( J I ( ) N  HOOTS «m<le
-*- t <> ortlei , :J1h . per |>nir.

U K N l t Y I . A T I M Klt , SiU . Hi ^ li« ) | ,n K 1,t ,,- !1il( .,a Without , re-
H pcctlully reque«tti the atten tion of the Public t<> the above very
important itunounccmuiil .

I l i«  Wiillin ifloii Hoot., made to order at 2la . cannot bo »ur -
]>US0UU cither lu uhujio , make , or quali ty.

S T E A M  TO I N D I A , C H I N A , ScTZParticulars of the regular Monthl y Mail Steam Convevaiand of the additional lines of communication , now establish ,?by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company withthe East, &c. The Company book passengers, and receive ff onfland parcels as heretofore for CEYLON , MADR AS r-ir
CUTTA , PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG itheir steamers, starting from SOUTHAMPTON on the 20th fevery month; and from SUEZ on or about the 10th of the monthOne of the Compan y's first-class steamers will also be de"*
patched from Southampton for Alexandria , as an extra shin"
on the 3rd of September and 3rd of November next , and nfalternate months thereafter , in combination with extra steamersto leave Calcutta on or about the 20th of August and 20th of October. Passengers may be booked , and goods and parcels for.warded by these extra steamers to or from SOUTHAMPTOm "
ALEXANDRIA ,ADEN .CEYLON , MADRAS.andCALCUTT ABOMBAY.—The Company will likewise despatch from Bombavabout the 1st of September next , and of every alternate monththereafter , a first- class steam-ship for Aden , to meet there thpextra ship between Calcutta and Suez ; and at Alexandria one ofthe Company 's steam-ships will receive the passengers , parcelsand goods, and convey them to Southampton , calling at Maltaand Gibral tar.

But passengers, parcels , and goods for BOMBA Y andWESTERN INDIA will be conveyed throughout from South-ampton in the mail steamers , leaving Southampton on the 20thof October, and of alternate month s thereafter , and the cor-responding vessels from Suez to Aden , at which latter port asteam-ship of the Company will be in waiting to embark andconvey them to Bombay.
Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Company'ssteamers of the 29th of the month to Malta , thence to Alexandr ia

by her Majesty 's steamers , and from Suez by the Honourabl eEast India Company 's steamers.
MEDITERRAN EAN. —MALTA—On the 20th and 29th ofevery month. Constantin ople—On the 29th of the monthAlexandria— On the 20th of the month.

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL. —Vi go, Oporto , Lisbon , Cadizand Gibraltar , on the 7th , 17th , and 27th of the month. '
N.B. Steam-shi ps of the Company now ply direct between

Calcutta , Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, and between HongKong and Shanghae.
For further information and tariffs of the Company 's recentlyrevised and reduced rates of passage-money and frei ght , and forplans of the vessels, and to secure passages , &c, apply at theCompany 's Offices , 122, Leadenhall-street , London, and Oriental -

place, Southampton.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.
HOLLO WAY'S PILLS.— Cure of a Case of

Weakness and Debility , of Four Years' standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Smith , of No. 5, Little

Thomas-street , Gibson-street , Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 1819.
" To Professor Hoiloway ,

" Sir ,—I beg to inform you that for nearl y five years I hardl y
knew what it wa? to have a day 's health , suffering from extreme
weakness and debility , with constant nervous headaches , giddi-
ness, and sickness of the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think that nothing could benefit me ,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doing-
all that was in their power , informed me that they considered
that 1 had some sp inal comp laint beyond the reach of cure , to-
gether with a very disordered state of the stomach and liver ,
making my case so comp licated that nothing could be done for
me. One day, being -unusuall y ill and in a dejected state , I saw
your Pills Advertised , and lesolved to give them a trial , more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever 1 soon lound myself better by taking them , and so I went
on persever .' .ii; n cntir use for six months , when I am happy to
s% y they effected a j.erfect cure ,

(Signed) " WILLIAM SMITH ,
"(frequently called EDWARD). "

Sold at the Estab lishment of Professor HollowaY, 2M ,
Strand (near Temp le Bar), London , ai.d by most all respectable
Drugg ists and Dealers in Medicine throug hout the civilized
World , at the following prices—la. l^d ,, 2s. 1M., 4s. (id., 11s.,
2is , and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable aaving - by
U> king the larger Bizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-
order are aSlxed to each Box.

DO Y O U  W A N T LUXURIAN T AND
B E V U T I F U L  HAIR . WHISKERS , MOUS TACII IOS ,

K Y E U U O W6. &C. '.' —Of all the Prepara tions that have been in-
troduced for reproducin g, nourishing, beautif ying, and pre-
servi ng the human th e Human Hair , none ha ve gain ed Mi cl» a
wo rld-wide celebrity and immense sale as MI SS  DKA N b »¦«•' -
N I L E N E .  I t is guaranteed to produce \Vhinkc rs , M<ms -
tachii m , Eyebrows , ike., in thr ee or four weeks , with the utm ost
certainty ; and will bo found eminently 8iu :cessfu l in iiouna ii-

ing, curling, and beauti fy ing- Hi e hair , and checking grey ness in

all Uh stage * . H treiigthemng weak hair , preventi ng i ts taili ng oh .
&c . &c. ' I 'or the reproduction of ha ir in ba ldne ss . n»m

whatever cause , anil at whatever ago , it B tauila unri valled , nt:v i.
^having faile d. l ' or Children it is ind ispensa ble . lori ", "

th e bani * of a beautiful head of hair. On e trial la Ko licUeu i -

prove the fact. IL >h an ek-gantl y scented pcrpara tioi i , <»'»
wi l l  b«- Hcn t ( post-free) on recei pi. of T wen ty-to ur I <« ' • '> >> -
Stamps , by Muss DK AN . IH , Liver pool-street , Ki ng a-ci ,

London.
A U T l I H N T - r c  T K S T I M O N I A L H .

" I ooiiKti nt l y li ne jourCi in i le iK!  for my childre n. It  restore

my hair perfectl y. "— Mm. Long, I l i tch in , Herts. f l u nks
"1 have , now to comp lain of the trouble of shaving ; "' "

to your Crin ilene. "— M r . t i r e y ,  Eaton-si j uare , Cluil dca. ^ _
rrolemsor lire , on analyzin g th e Crinilene . says:- " I t '" (1 ' t||(,

feclly l ice  from any inj urious ' colouring or other " l:llt<' r ' 1}"i' : (..l r, )
best Ht imi i lant  for t lie hair I have met with. The scent is •»; "
and very perais tent . " n i ' \ N ' H

l'or the H K I N  and C( )M PLEX1ON- — M I SS I " -'\
IK ) I I O N ' i ' l C TO. —A pur. ly vegeta ble Pi •T' irta " )." > " jjv cin
guitdu -d for i t s  €!. *t.r«:niel y bland , pu i i f v i n g ,  and »<«> ' '" J 7 ..i ,,,,^
on the S k i n ;  while l>y il.H peculiar action oii t.be pores and ' 

^Heoretor y veHncls , it , expels all impuritie s from th e Hl " [ ' ' rll l  t -
any tendency to i i .Uannnalion , and thus elfeclually ami V j (|-
ncntly le i noves all tan , p i nipli-H , fi ec.klej , mnall -pox "" H 

' ' 'r] ,,i
neas , t ) lack spot * , and other eruption s and discolou rat ion ,..'ij rac v ,
latlicn t bloom it. impa i t s  to th e check , and th e hoH ucs h , < i ,;. r
and whiteneUH whicli it induces on tlio Iu iikIm "" <) an iiH , . (<d
it indi npeiiHable . to r.Vcry Toilottu. To Ladi es du rin;,' ,[.()1 ,g ly
of lim ning, und an a wash for infants , it can not Ui\ 1"" .. . iy ,,|1
re e.oinineiided . (le i i t le inen . alter shaving, wi l l  H nil "• ' '|(I| (1
irritation and t ende -rni sH of tlio hIwIi i , render it i«>l l  • '"" ,, . ,', ( ,n
plea sant . Price. ;(b. (id. per bott le , neat dir ectly by M > .  '
receip t of 42 potitugu Btmnp H. , N r NOH ^

P U K K  LI Q U I D  H A I R  I ) V K . — M 1 SB DK A N ' S  I M ^ ' .|U1 V ( .
-A per fect mid elll.- ient Dy«i discovered by an einln oni oj  _̂ 

.
^

cliciuiut. It is a punt liquid thai clum ^ eM any colouieu 
^ ^three ii i i i int i-H to any lihado required , from "K'' t. " l|l)l1 , H n ,, t

black , ho beautifull y natu ral as to def y detecl lon , 11- 
) h j c(:-

utaiu 111" Bkin , la niont easil y app lied , and is fret ) iroin ¦¦> / ij( ,j |J({ a
tionn blu fluidi ty.  I t  needs only to be, used oik e , pro ' jj |tH
porinai Kint dye. Pric.i .ts. (id. per bottle , aent post lr e«¦ *u m\\y
l)«aii . on recei pt of M poBtu ffe-Htiiiiiprf. Ad«lr< m»—M l«»
JDcun, 4M, IA vcrj>ool-i»troet , Kiiuf 's-cioas, London .

In 25,000 Shares , of £1 per Share, paid up.
Provisionally registered pursuant to 7th and 8th Viet ., cap. 110.

Temporary Offices—3 , Brid ge-street , Westminster.
TRUSTEE.

Colonel Salwey, M.P., Egham-park , Surrey.
DIRECTORS.

William Asp din .Esq. (Robins , Aspdin , and Co.), Great Scotland-
yard , and Northfle et , Kent.

George i'rancis, Esq., 5, Hare-court , Temple, and Brompton-
crescent , Brompton.

John Gardiner , Esq., 18. Queen 's-terrace, St. John 's-wood , Di-
rector of Sovereign Life Assurance.

Thomas Ritchie, Esq., 11/ , Bishopsgate-street Within , Director
of the British Bank.

With power to add to their number.
BANKERS.

London and County Bank , Lombard-street.
M INING ENGI NEERS AND SUPERINT ENDENTS.

Messrs. Cook and George , Drj brook , Gloucestershire.
SOLICITORS.

Messrs. Coombe and Nickoll , 3, Bridge-stree t, Westmins ter.
secretary;.

Mr. Henry Capper.
This Company is formed for the purpose of working a Coal

field, situate in the Forest of Dean , Gloucestershire , held by
the present Proprietors under a grant direct from the Crown ,
comprising an area of about one hundred and fifty Acres , and
contains five Seams of Coal , of fifteen feet in thicknes s , three of
which it is proposed to work , which will produce upwards of
three and a half million Tons of Coal.

One of the Seams alluded to produces Cannel Coal, of which
there is a large consumption in the Gas Works of London and of
other places. The other two Seams are already in greatdemand ,
both in the Provincial and Forei gn Markets ; large quantities
being consumed by the Steam Eng ines of West Gloucestershire ,
the Cotton Mills and Gas Works of Bristol , and the Iron Fur-
naces of the surrounding districts. Immense supp lies are
shi pped from Ly dney, under the well-known title of "Forest
Walls End "—a coal equal in quality to the best Newcastle.

Specimens of the various Seams of Coal from the Forest of
Dean have been sent to the Exhibition in Hy de-park by Mr .
Atkinson , one of her Majesty 's Deputy Gavelleid of the Fo-
rent.

The nature and capabilities of" this Coal Field have long been
known , and, in the immediate nei ghbourhood , made available .
Hitherto , the want of Railway Coininunic.ition has kept the pro-
ductions of this Field out of the London Market. The diff icul ty
of transport is now obviated ; a Branch of the Great Western
.Railway, six miles in extent , is about lo be carried thr oug h this
very Coal Field , and will pass close to the inten ded Pit 's
Mou th.

Prospectuses and every information may be obtained of the
Secretary .

App lication for Shares to be addressed to the Secretary, at the
Offices of the Company , or to any of the following parties ,
viz. :—

To the Solicitors of the Company.
M c3.<rs . Lind and Rickard , Stockbrokers , 3, Bank -chambers ,

Lothbury.
Henry Darve 'l , Khij ., Solicitor , Windsor .
.Measrs. Lowe and Sons , ^toekbrokeis , Liverpoool.

FOII M OK A P P L I C A T I O N  FOR H H A 1 1 K H .
GREAT NV K S l ' K R N  A N D  I O K K S T  OF D K A N  COAL

C O M P A N Y .
Gentlemen , I requ nt \ < i u  to allot me Shales in t l i e

above. Company, and I ajjr> e to accept the Manic , or any less
nu mber fi . i t  may h<- a l lo t ted  to inc . to pay the m i i i i  ol X' l per
Share , and to ni ^ n I he Deed oi he l l le i i icu l  « hen the Maine shall
1)« umiI j lor execut ion.  Name 

A i W I i c h s  
If us i i i e ^ K 
It. - I ", ice 
Address of ltelci ce . . . . . .

Dated thi s day of
TO the P iov ib iona l  Di rectors  nf the abovr-inenti  ned Company.

1
O U I S  R O S S I , II  A I  U - C U T T K K  ;.imI

^A COl I ' l ' l '.U I t , "J51 , Regent-street , opposite Hanover-square ,
Invent or of the T K A  N S I ' A  K K NT II  KA D-D R K S S K H  an d
PF. IU ! K KS , the Hair  of which  in sing ly at.iached to a t h i n ,
transpa rent fabric , rendering the nki i i  nl the head pe rf ectl y
visible ; an d bein tf attached to a foundation constructed on geo-
me tr ical  princi ples , id dri s them superior to a ll others  hitherto
invent ed .

Hole proprietor of tin ; C K L K H R A T  1 , 1 )  P F . I U J V I A N  B A L M ,
which ih uu vc isa l l y appr oved and admired , 'l inn H A L M , co n-
taining n ei ther  ardci.l sp i rit , pun gent  es- .c- n t i . i l  <>i l : i , no r oi l ier
ii juri oiiH materials , cleans the  Hair  expedi t ious l y, render.i it
beau tiful l y b l ig ht , mid imparts to il. the delicate fragrance of
1' l o u i i H .  Tin ; l l a i i ' w h e n  washed wi th  this I f i l i n  uoun becomes
pleasant I v noft , and l u x u r i a n t  in g r o w t h :  anil although b y im-
j irope rl y eiiij ) loy ing injurious ex t rac t s  to clean it , the Ha i r  may
have been render ed harsh , or I l imed ^rey, i t wi l l  soon be rctitoi ed
to it s Nutural (Colour and I t r i l l i am v bv usinj f the I ' K H U V I A N
HALM.

t
"1OC()A is a n u t  \ *l»u: l i , Ix-sulcs i a i i i i i i c cotis sul>-
V utance contu i i iH a bland oi l .  The oil in th in  nut  has one

lid vantag e , whi ch is , that it r ' less liable than any other oil to
ran cidity.  1'os.seFsing the -s e two nu t r i t ive  nub slancrH , Cocoa in
become a most valuable a rt icle of diet , more pai t iculai l y if, by
mech anical or other inean.i , the - farinaceous subs tance  can be no
per ferity incorp orated with the oil y, that  the ouii wi l l  prevent
the utlu ir from Heparat ,ing. Hu ch a union in presented in I he
Cocoa prepar ed by J A M K ci KI'l 'S ; mid thus , while tho deli ^ lit-
l°iil 

'
flavour , in part depend ent U ])on the oil , is retained , the whole

pre paration will  agree w i t h  the most delicate stoma ch.

J AM KB KIT H , Hoinc nopathi c ( Jhrniixt , I I SJ , (ireiit Kunn e.ll-
•treet , Illoonmkui-y, »««'» M, °'d Uroud-utrvdl , City, Londun,

THE GREAT WESTERN AND FOREST
OF DEAN COAL COMPANY.
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M 
ORISON'S VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL

MEDICINES, Dep6t, 344, Strand.-The Partnership of
MOEISON, MOAT and Co., of the "British College of Health ,
having expired on the 25th of March last, Mr. Moat Manufac-
tures the Move-named medicines (« Morwon's Pills") from the
Recipes of the late " James Morison, the Hygeist.

Mr. Moat is Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, and
Licentiate of the 8ociety of Apothecaries, and has devoted many
years to the study of Medicine ; by the employ of a matured

. (udrment in the selection of Drug3, and attention to their
thorough combination and uniformity of mixture, he ensures
certainty of effect with the least possible unpleasantry.

He offers the Pills, thus made by himself, as a perfectly safe
and efficient purgative, and recommends them to be taken in
those cases of illness where the services of a medical adviser are
not felt to be requisite. _ „ ,» ,. .

Sold with directions, in the usual priced boxes, by all Medicine
Venders.
Foreign Houses dealt with in the most advantageous manner.

DR. OULVERWELL ON NERVOUSN ESS, DEBILITY, AND
INDIGESTION ; also on Urinary Derangements, Constipa-
tion, and Haemorrhoids. Is. each ; by post , Is. 6d.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID.
" Abstinentia multi curantur morbi."

A popular exposition of the principal causes (over'and careless
feeding, &c.^ of the above harassing and distressing complaints,
with an equally intelligible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables for
every meal in the day, and full instructions for the regimen and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numerous cases, &c.

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding-,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFE. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere."
IV.

ON URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPA-
TION, and HEMORRHOIDS ; their Obviation and Removal.

Sherwood, 23, Paternoster-row; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author, 10, Argyll-place, Regent-street: consultation hours, ten
to twelve ; evenings, seven till nine.

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED W I T H O U T  A
TRUSS !

READ the following T E S T I M O N I A L S ,
Belected from many hundreds in Ihe possession of Dr.

BARKER :—
'* I am happy to inform you that my rupture is qui te  cured ."—•

Rev. H. Berbico , May 17, 1H.0I. |* M y rupture has never ap-
peared since. 1 consider it a miracle to he cured , after suffer-
ing twenty years."—J.  Edc, Esq., June 2, 1851 . " I have much
pleasure in adding my testimony to the success of your re-
medy."—Mrs. Button , June  1, 1851.

"A respected correspondent desires to call the attention of
such of our readers as are liiu fellow-sufferers to an announce-
ment in our advertising columns , emanating from Dr. Darker.
Of this gentleman's ability in treating ruptures , our correspond-
ent speaks in the hi ghest terms, having availed himself of the
same, and thereby tested the superiority of his method of treat-
ment over any other extant , all of which ho has* tried to no
purpose. He feels assured that whoever in ho alllicted will f ind
a cure by pay ing Dr. Murker a visit , his me thod being, an our
correspondent believes , beyond improvement ." The above
appeared in the Tablet of Saturday, September 2'j , IK1 ',».Dr. l fAUKF.K ntilL eontiiiut- s lo buppl y the ' alllicted with
his cclcbiated remed y for tins alarming complaint th>-great success of which for many yearn pant renders auvlurther comment unnecessary. It in easy and painlcHH in use",causing no inconvenience or conf inement , and la app l icableto every variety of single or double Rupture , ho wever bad or
long standing, in male or fein.de of any age. Tin; remed y, wi 'h  '
full instructions for >iae , will bo .sent pout free to any ' partof the kingdom , on receipt of 7a . in postage-stamps , or 1'ohI- 'office order , by Dr. Ai.i'iuu> ItAiucici i , 18, Liverpool-street , '
King'H-croBtf , London , where he may be consulted dail y lion! !ton till ono mornings, and five till ei ^h t evenings (Sundays  < x -eej »t«d). I'oH t-ofllce orders ( <> be made payable at. the Itat t le -
briil ge I'oHt-od lce, A great number of test imonials and t i u a u e n  !
have been lef t  behind by neivonn cured , a:t trop hies of ( heBUccegH of this remed y. ?

D K A K N K S H . H I N G I N G  N O I S K B  in the M E A D  and KAKS . '
KIK ICOTUALLY Cl /RKD.- Dr. Marker 's remedy permanentl yU'Htorua hearing in all cases, in infnncy or old age, howewr bador lorig-Htandiug, even when? tlie faculty linn pronounced it in- f
curable. It removes all tboy e diHtroHsin g iioihch in the head andvui-h rotuiltiii ff from deafncHH or nervousness , and enables allunllererH however bud , t<» hear th« l icking of a watch in u few
""> b. Ihe remed y, which la e.tsy in application , w i l l  bo went

1» a " ri:ctti l>tof 7h., in poutngo HlumpH , or l'o:d-o»icu order , by n
.I,, " ;!'llltl ', I t A U K l c l l » >N . Liverpool-street , King 's-cross , Lon- n
Jh.,,*, l " tftU°"H <lll ilv fr o"> t<;» 'i'1 <»'» and (live t i l l  ciy ht u(Hundaye excepted). A euro in every case in guaranteed. o
nieanYT iTndy, «ntiro|y «'"«•» '»/ deafucu aflor all olhi-r
Eaot 

tt
.
ilO<U -R«v - ». Bmltft. " I t  quit,, cured the .

eaf eC ? *°* '". Iny »'«"l-M~Mm. Kame,,'. •• I had beendeaf eleven years, and can now hear perfectly.»-Dr. A. Juhiiw.

A NEW MEDICINE.
FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form

of Medicine at once safe, sure, speedy, and pleasant, espe-
cially applicable to nrethral morbid secretions, and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubebs are commonly administered.

Each Capsule containing- the Specific is made of the purest
Gelatine, 'which, encased in tinfoil , may be conveniently carried
in the pocket, and , being both elastic and pleasant to take ,
affords the greatest facility for repeating- the doses without in-
termission—a desideratum ta persons travelling, visiting-, or en-
gaged in business, as well as to those who object to fluid medi-
cines, being unobjectionable to the most susceptible stomach.

Prepared only by GEORGE FRANKS, Surgeon , at his Labo-
ratory, 90, Blackfriars-road , London , where they may be had ,
and of all Medicine Venders, in boxes , at 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each ,
or sent free" by post at 3s. and 5s. each. Of whom, also, may be
had , in bottles, at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. each ,

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
TESTIMONIALS.

From Joseph Henry Green , Esq., F.R.S., President of the Royal
College of Surgeons, London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas's
Hospital ; and Professor of Surgery in King's College, London .
" I have made trial of Mr. Franks's Solution of Copaiba , at

St. Thomas's Hospital , in a variety of cases, and the results
warrant my stating-, that it is an eflicacious remed y, and one
which does not produce the usual unpleasant effects of Copaiba.

(Signed) " Joseph Henry  Green.
" Lincoln's-inn Fields , April 15, 1835."

From Bransby Cooper , Esq., F.R.S., one of the Council of the
Royal College of Surgeons, London ; Senior Surgeon to Guy 's
Hospital ; and Lecturer on Anatomy, &c.
"Mr. Bransby Cooper presents his compliments to Mr. George

Franks, and has great pleasure in bearing- testimony to the
efficacy of his Solution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper has prescribed
the Solution in ten or twelve cases with ;j erfect success.

" New-street, April 13, 1835."
•#• These medicines are protected against counterfeits by the

Government Stamp—on which is engraven " Geohok Franks
Black friare-road '"—being attached to each.

L TT O M ( E O P A T  H Y.—All the Homoeopathic
3f JLJL Medicines, in Globules, Tinctures, and Trituration , an
'• prepared with the greatest care and accuracy by JOHI»
L MAWSON , Homoeopathic Chemist , 4, Hood-street, Newcastle
e on-Tyne- and 60, Fawcett-street, Sunderland ; fro m whom thej

may be obtained , in single tubes, neat pocket cases, and boxes
d -suitable for families and the profession. "Laurie's" and a.l
v other works on Homoeopathy, together with cases and tubes ,
d sent pbst-frCe to all parts of the kingdom. Dispensaries and the
r profession supplied on liberal terms.
',3 Just published , and may be had iree of charge, a small pamph-

let on Homoeopathy, by J. Silk Buckingham , Esq.
MAWSON'S HOMOEOPATHIC COCOA.—The Cocoa-nut, or

n nib. contains a very large proportion of nutritive matter, con-
e sisting of a farinaceous substance , and of a rich and pleasant

oil . This oil is esteemed on account of its being less liable than
e any other oil to rancidity. Homoeopathic physicians are united

in their recommendation of cocoa as a beverage ; and the testi-
monials from other sources are numerous and of the highest
character. It was so highly esteemed by Linnaeus, the chief of

) Naturalists, that he named it Theobroma—" Food for the Gods."
Dr. Pareira says, " It  is a very nourishing beverage, devoid of

the ill properties possessed by both tea and coffee."
Dr. Epps, the popular lecturer on Physiology, says :—" Mo-

" thers, while suckling, should never take Coffee ; they should
suckle on Cocoa. I have the testimony of mothers who have so

5 suckled , and they state that they found , with Cocoa without
» Beer , they produced quite sufficient milk, and the children
'¦ suckled with such diet were in better health than those suckled

on a previous occasion , when Beer , and Coffee , and Tea formed
the liquid part of their diet." The same author adds :—" Cocoa
is the best of all flavoured Hrinks. It is highly nutritious."

Dr. Hooper says :—" This food is admirably calculated for the
sick , and to those who are in health it is a luxury."

Many persons have been turned against the use of Cocoa and
Chocolate from having tried the many, and very generall y inferior
article vended at the grocers' shops under that name. The pre-
paration here offered by JOHN MAWSON contains all the nu-
tritious properties of the nut without any objectionable ad-
mixture. It is, therefore, recommended as an agreeable and
wholesome substitute for Coffee , to which it is certainly much
superior, as it is also to the Cocoas sold as " Soluble Cocoa ,"
" Flake Cocoa ," &c. It is light , easy of digestion , agreeable,
nutritious, and requires little tune or trouble in preparing for use.

Testimonial— " Having used the Homoeopathic Cocoa pre-
pared by Mr. Mawson , I have no hesitation in giving it my fullest
recommendation."—Thomas Hayle, M.D.

Sold , Wholesale and Retail , by JOHN MAWSON, Homoeo-
pathic Chemist, 4, Hood-street, Newcastle, and GO, Fawcett-
street , Snnderland.

Agents.—North Shields—Mease and Son, druggists. Sun-
derland—Mr. John Hills , gr< cer , South Shields—Bell and May,
druggists. Penrith—Mr. George Ramsay, druggist. Stockton
—John Dod gson and Co. druggists. Durham—Scawin and
Monks , drug-g ists. Darlington—Mr. S. Barlow, druggist. Car-
lisle—Mr. Harrison , druggist. Agents wanted !

DEAFNESS —SINGING in the EAKS. —
Extraordinary Cures are effected daily, in cases long since

pronounced incurable by the Faculty. Even in cases of total
deafness , which have existed a lifetime, a positive cure can be
guaranteed without pain or operation , by a newl y discovered
and infallible mode of treatment, discovered and practised only
by Dr. FRANCIS , Physician , Aurist , 40, Liverpool-street,
King 's Cross , London. Dr. F. has applied this new treatment.
in the presence of and on several of the most eminent medical
men of the day, who have been utterly astonished at its magical
effect. All martyrs to these distressing complaints should im-
mediately consult Dr. Francis, as none need now despair , how-
ever bad their case. Hours of consultation dail y fro m Eleven till
Four, and Six till Nine. Country patients , stating their case
by letter, will receive the means of cure per post , with such
advice and directions as are guaranteed to render failure im-
possible.

JUBILEE YEA R of COCKLE'S PILLS.
1851.

" Truth Jives not for a Meeting hour ,
But scorns e'en Time's destroying power."

The last fi fty years have seen many wonderfu l changes—social ,
political , and , indeed , all but universal. The medical world
itself , too, has had its revolutions. New drugs and new com-
pounds have been introduced , some of which have experienced
but an ephemeral existence, whilst others have been retained as *;
choice and valuable medicines. But throug h all these eventfu l
ch an ges , COOKLF/S A N T I B I L I O U S  PILLS, the compound of
a qualified practitioner , have continued to rise in public estima-
tion , increasing in sale to the present hour. Prepared onl y by
Ja m es Cock le, Surgeon and Apothecary,  18, New Orinond-street ,
London ; and Hold by all Medicine Vendors , in boxes , at Is . l^d.
and Us . 'Jd. o r i N i o N H  ok t ub  1'Ukhh. b

"Tint Fami ly  M k i h c i n k  Chk.ht.—A good family med icine v
chest , wi th  a prudent  use, has saved many a life ; and yet we s
th ink  the idea mi gh t be improved upon and reduced to a more t
simp le form. Take; some good compound , such an Cockle 's t
Ant ib i l ious  Pills , and we f ind  that  t he  desired end may be ob-
tained without  scales and wei ghts or li t t le mysterious compart-  aincuts and enchanted bot t les  with crystal stoppers. Otheis  ^mi ght be lined ; but Cockle's Pills , as tested by many thousands -|
of persons , and found to answer their  purpose so well , may be j
net. down as the best." Observer. "Comfor t  and its Sk-
(MJi t iT iH . s .—There can be no comfort  wi thout  health , and no
hea l th  wi thout  a well-ordered frame. If . one o igan  becomes im-
paired an appropriate remedy must, he no ught , and this is never
more true than w i t h  respect to the liver. The ent i re  bod y
quickl y sympathizes w i t h  its comp laints , -and nature looks for
hel p to aid her in the  work of i estoration. For this purpose Mr .
Cockle 's Ant  ibi l iou i 1'ills are one of the greatcrtt  achievements
of medical science."— Morning 1'imt. " Mki ikj a i .  Housi'. i ioi . l )
Woitlia ) . Kvery famil y lias its specilic; but  nothing can he more
ilanj r criMiB than tl i« fal lacy that one medicine will cure every
i lmonler. Kvery dr ug and every compound has i t s  ofllce—beyond
w hich it becomes mischievous , and to the  recognition of thin A
;reat t ru t h may be a t tr ibuted t h e  unparal lel ed success of a me-
il ic ine wliich has never , d u r ing ha l f  a cen tu ry  of il,n existence f
met w i l l ,  disparagement.  We a l lude  to Mr . Cockle 's Ant ib i l iousTil ls , whic h have become one of the household words of the Kri -i«h nat ion. " ¦¦ -Dail y News. " Cociu.n versus l in. ic .  We per-sf ivo  tha t  t h i n  celebrated sui t  i» s t i l l  in l i t i ga t ion .  Many  at-empts  have been made to put  down the defendant  but nonevi th more ellecl. than those ma.hr by Mr . Cockle.  If the nuisanceh ever to be wholl y abated Coekle 'n A n l i b i l i o u H  1'illn wil l  do it "Hell' s Life.

r m tA l  A L ( j  A || . \ AV Y \  A S S U R A N C E  i-U , A S S O C I A T I O N .  ii
l'-vcry description of Lifu Assurance butanes* transacted H1i.oann granted on personal and other secunt icH »';Detai led 1'roHpec tuHes , con ta in ing  the name* Uiid address,-* of Kne.ul y seven hundred shareholders . ,ate H of premium an exp l ,nation o¦ 11.« My.te .n now ori g inated , toother wi th VIf I info - t«

r'appn^i^r'u ie <:,z;rui ^ U1V; am
— > "<• •-• i!

n.^r.ir ;:::;:;;^-:'^. te ĵj-1^1 Ite "»«- -™ 3
Oniee^^'ra^nau/lr:!;,,, T"°*™ "" HAVLW '

; T ONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
e -M-* Established by Royal Charter , a.d. 17̂ 0f FOR LIFE, FIRE, AND MARINE ASSURANCES.
' Head-Office , No. 7, Royal Exchangef Branch-Office , No. 10, Regent-street.
j Actuary—Peter Hard y, Esq., F.K.s!
, This Corporation has effected Assurances on Lives for a
> period of One Hundred and Thirty Years.

The Expenses of managing the Life Department are defrayed
. by the Corporation , and not taken from the Premium Fund ,

Fire Insurances effected at Moderate Rates upon every de-
• scription of Property.

M arine Insurances at the Current premiums of the day.
JOHN LAURENCE , Secretary.

M E T R O P O L I TA N  C O U N T I E S  and
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 27, Regent-

street, Waterloo-place, London.
Directors.

Samuel Driver, Esq. Thomas Littledale, Esq.
John Griffith Frith , Esq. Edward Lomax , Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller, Esq. Samuel Miller , Esq.
John P.-ilk Griffin , Esq. Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq.
Peter Hood , Esq. Sir Thomas N. Reeve.
Capt. Hon. G. F. Hotham, R.N. William Studley, Esq.

Life Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments. Three-fourths
of profits divided amongst the assured.—Prospectuses, post free ,
on application. F. FERGUSON CAMROUX, Manager.

IMPORTANT TO LIFE ASSURERS.

N A T I O N A L  P R O V I N C I A L  L I F E
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Completely Registered and Incorporated.
Capital £50,000 in 10,000 shares of £5 each.

Deposit £1 per share.
Offices , 34, Moorgate-street, Bank , London.

TRUSTEES.
John Hinde Palmer, Esq. I Thomas Winkworth, Esq.
William Anthony Purnell , Esq. | John Poole, Esq.

Persons assured in this Office to the extent of £300 and up-
wards on the participating scale, or holders of five shares and
upwards, will be entitled to nominate scholars to the endowed
schools of the Society.

Kvery description of Life Assurance business trans-acted.
Prospectuses and every information may be obtained at the

Offices of the Society.
Applications for agencies requested.

By order of the Board. J. W. S PRAGUE. Manager.

A T H E N / E U M  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
S O C I E T Y,

30, Sackville-street, London.
Established for the Assurance of the Lives of Authors, Painters ,

Sculptors, Musicians, persons connected with every Art and
Science, and the Public generally.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
Capital , £100,000, in shares of £1 each , to be paid up in full.

With Power to increase to a Million.
The following are some of the peculiar advantages of this

Society :—
Entirely new tables based on the latest data.
Policies once granted are absolutely INDISPUTABLE on any

ground whatever, and payable I M M E D I A T E L Y  after satisfac-
tory proof of death.

A form of policy granted at the option of the assured , and at
the same rates of premium , made payable to holder , thus  afford -
ing to all an iminedi itely available securi ty for money wi thout
the delay, trouble , anil expense of an assignment in the usual
way, or any exposure of the private affairs or t ransact ions of the
assured. H K N K Y  SUTTON ", Manager.

RE C I P l t O C A  L L T FE A S S U U A N C  H
C O M P A N Y ,

32, Great Coram-street, Russell-square.
Capital—£100 ,000, in 20,000 Shares of XT) each .

Deposit , 10s. per Share.
One-tenth of the profi ts  of the Company wil l  form a fund for

he relief of aged and distressed Shai eholders and Members , their
Vidows and Orphans.

TRUSTEKS.
T. A. Kni jr ht , Ksq. J. Moseley, F.sq., ll .O.L.
R. Marshall , Esq., M .A. RcVerend C. Owen , M . A .

V. C. Skey, Esq., F.ll .S.
This Company in established for the purpose of bring ing the

enel i ta  of Life Assurance wi th in  the  reach of a l i  cIavhcs , and
k i t h  t h i s  view its details have been most carel 'i i i lv  considered ,
o as to alford every facilit y and advantage c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h
afety. Three-fif ths of the l' rofits being annuall y d iv ided  amoii' ;
hose meinbc iH who have paid live annual  p remiums .

The UuHiiicflaol the. Company t:m))va.cert Assurances , A n n u i t i e s ,
.nd Endowment s  of every kind ; also Annui t ies  payab le  D u r i n g
iickneHH ; AHuurances of Leasehold s, Copyholds , and oi l ier
1'e rminab le  Intercuts  ; and Guarantee AKbii runccu for t in ;
' ideli ty of persons in places of Trust.

K l ' K C I A L  A D V A N T A G E S  TO A S S U H K U S .
Policies wil l  !>e granted for any sunn as low as XT>.
No I' olicy Stamp, Entrance Fee, or ot her charge , except  the

Premium.
Policies indisputable , except in cases of ac tual  fraud .
Diseased and Declined LiveH assured at e q u i t a b l e  and mode-

rate nit.es.
Premiums may be paid Quarterl y or M o n t h l y if desired .
Hal f  t h e  P remium , for the first seven jea 'r.i , may remain

unpaid .
Kvery furt l ier  in format ion  may be had mi app l i ca t ion  to the

Lc t u a iy  and Resident. Director.

f l M I E  L O N D O N  N E C I U H ' O L I S  A N D
A- N A T I O N A L  M A U H O L K U M  C O M P A N Y .

Cap ital £',250,000. in 25.000 .Shares of X'K ).
Calls not to exceed £'J per Share , w i t h  < > n r  mon th ' ;, not ice .

(Proviuionall y res is tered . )
T I l l l . S T H K N .

A r c h i b a l d  I lactic , Khi | . ,  iM . P.
W i l l i a m  John Kve l yn , K.-iq. , iW. I ' .

Thin Compan y is est abl ished for the pu rpnsc n f  a f f o r d i n g  a r t l< ¦-
ro politau and Nat iona l  Necropolis , at tui c l i  a d i s t a n c e  from (he
i c t ro p olis at ) publ ic  health and convenience  require , upon H
rule of magnitude commensurate w i t h  t h e annual m o i t i l i t y  of u
ipidl y i i icr iNi t j i i i f f  population , and cap able of iucc ( i i i j ;  (he  ex l-
euc.icH of unwonted vis i tu t io i iH of di sease.

l- 'or proH poctuHCH and forum of app lication '"' > - I i . - i i  en , app l y
) Ihw Keeretur y, at th e Oflloeu of the Comp any. "<o.  I f i .v , < i ie i« t
Ieor if») -Htr «!el. , W i^ tniinstiir ; to the H o l i c i l o iH , Mc. -.r. , ( '  uln:
ml Ni clu>ll , ;t , l lr id fr e-i l reot , Westmiiif  l «u ; mid A l e x a n d e r  Dobie ,
,s< i . ,  M I , a n r , i»s le i - i> ln i - e , Strand ; or to M esm-n. H i che i i . . and Iliir -
hoii , Htock iind Hliare l i r o k i i i H , IH , 'I Jneiidnoedle-sl I cet , < ; i ty .

No applicatioii H received after the I ft th of Beptembcr ne xt.
UIOJ1AKI) ( ' II  HKCHILL , He( re ta ry .
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MEW PUBLICATION.«_—
In the preM , and Will be published in a few day s,

Number One of
CHAPMAN'S LIBRARY FOR THE PEOPLE

SKETC HES OF EUROPE AN CAPIT ALS.
By William Wash ,

Author of " Zenobia ," " Letters from Palmyra ,"
" Aure lian ," &c. &c.

NEW WORKS.
? 

Just Published ,
LECTURES ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.

By JFrancis William Newman ,
Author of the "Hi story of the Hebrew Monarchy, " "The

Soul ," " Phase * of Faith ," &c.
Post 8vo., cloth , 7s. 6d,

By the same Author ,
PHASES OF FAITH, OR PASSAGES FROM

THE HISTORY OF MY CREED.
Post 8vo., cloth , 6s.

THE SOUL : HER SORROWS AND HER
ASPIRATIONS.

An Essay towards the Natural History of the Soul , as the Basis
of Theology.

Post 8vo., cloth 6s.

HISTORY OF THE HEBREW MONARCHY ,
From the Administration of Samuel to the Baby lonish

Capt ivity.
.8vo., cloth , 10s. 6d.

CHRISTIAN A&PECTS OF FAITH AND
JDUTY.

Discourse * by J ous James Taylek , B.A.
Po*t 8vo., cloth 7s. 6d.

T H E  C R E E D  OF C H R I S T E N D O M :
ITS FOUNDATIONS AND SUPERSTRUCTURE.

By William Rathbonb Oreo ,
8vo. cloth , 10s. 6d.

Contents ;—Insp iration of the 8cri ptures —Authorship and
Auth ority of the Pentateuch and the Old Testament Canon
generally—The Prop hecies—Theism of the Jew * Impure aud
Progressive—Origin of the Gospels -Fidelity of the Gospel
HUtory—The LiiniU of Apostolic Wisdom and Authority —
Miracles—Resurrectio n of Jesus — It Christianity a revealed
religion?— Christian Eclecticism—The Great Enigma.

A Second Edition , with Explanatory Preface .

THE NEMESIS OF FAITH.
By J. A- Froude , M.A., late Fel low of Exe ter College, Oxford .

Font 8vo., cloth , o's.

LETTERS ON THE LAWS OF MAN'S
NATURE AND DEVELOPMENT.

By H. G. Atkinson and II. Mahtinkau.
Post 8vo., cloth 9s.

ST. PAUL' S E P I S T L E S  TO T H E
C O R I N T H I A N S :

An Attempt to convey their Spirit and Significance .
By the Rev . J . H. Tiium. l*o»t 8vo., cloth . Da.

NEW AMERICAN BOOKS-, ^PROCEEDINGS OF THE AMERICAN AS-
SOCIATI ON -FOR THE ADVANCEME NT
OF SCIENCE.

Fourth Meeting - held nt New Haven , Connecticut , August , 1850.
Containing papers by Professor Adams , A gassi/., lluructt , Uaclie ,
Krin . Espy. Glbbs , Henry, Ilornford , Jolintton , Jeivett , Loomia ,
Mitchell , Olmsted , Page , billimaii , Lictilcnunt Davis , Wr. (ionld ,
Dr.JAc kson , O. Girard . K. (I . Kijuier , &c . &<: . With Maps und
Plates . 1 vol. 8vo., cloth , pp. 414. l'5s.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN ORIENTAL
SOCIETY.

Containing 1 Memoirs , Triiiirflatio n -s, Vocabularie s and oilier
works relating to the Aaiatic . African , and Pol ynesian lan-
guage*. VoIm. 1 and ~, Hvo. , cloth , Mm.

AM ERICAN ARCHAEOLO GICAL RE-
SE ARC HES.

No. 1. TI1 K 8HKPENT BYMIIOL .
And the Worshi p of the Reci procal Prin ci plca of Nnture in

Amer ica.
By K. (J . Bcj until , A .M .

1 vol. 8vo., pp. .V/f). Hu.

THE RELIGION OF GEOLOG Y, AND ITS
CONN ECTED SCIENCES.

JJy KuwakI ) Hit«iii«J (k!K , J ) .I ) ., I .L.I ) .,

I'roident of Anahers t College , imd Frofcneor of Naturnl Theology
and Geology.

1 vol. 8vo. , pp. Ml . 7h.

I^ondon : JOHN CHAPMA N, 124, Strand.

Third Edition , Revised , 5a. 6d., of

T ECTURES on ASTRONOMY, delivered at
JLJ King 'a College. By Henr y Moshley, M. A., 1 .R.S., one
of her Majesty 's Inspector s of Schools.

By the same Author , Third Edition, 6s. 6J.,
MECHANICS APPLIED to the ARTS.

London : John W. Parke r and Son, West Strand.

Two large and closely-printed Volumes, Octavo , £2 5s.,

MANUAL of CHEMISTRY.  By W.T
Bkandb , F.R.8. , Professor of Chemistry at the Royal

Institut ion. Sixth Edition , considera bly enlar ged , and embod y-
ing all recent Discoverie s in the Science. With Index , giving
more than 11,000 References .

By the same Autho r ,
TABLES of CHEMICAL EQUIVALENTS.

WEIGHTS , MEASURES , &c. On Five Larg e Sheets. 3s. 6d.
DICTIONARY of the MATERIA MEDICA and

PHARMACY. Octavo , 15s.
London : Jo hn W. Parker and Son , West 8(rand.

This day is published , folded in a case, price 3s. plain , or 5s.
coloured ,

AN OVERLAND JOURNEY to the GREAT
EXHIBITION ,

Showing A FEW EXTRA ARTICLES and VISITOR S.
By Richard Doyle.

London : Chapm an and Hall , 193, Piccadill y. Sold by alt
Booksellers, and at every Railw ay Station.

SP1RIDION. By George Sand. Translated
from the French. 12mo.. pp. 320. Price 2». 6d.

London : Charles Fox , Paternoster-row.
NEW VOLUME OF DR. CHALMERVS LIFE.

This day , in 8vo., price 10s. 6d., the Third Volume of
MEMOIRS of the LIFE and WRITINGS of

THOMAS CHALMERS , D.D., LL.D.
By the Reverend William Hanna , LL D.

This Volume comprise s the period from 1823 tr> 1835, and em-
braces Dr. Chalmers 's pro fessorial appointments in St. Andrews
and Edinburgh , aud the Veto and Church Extension movemen ts
in the Scottish Establishme nt. It also includes reminiscences of ,
or correspondence with , Coleridge , Mack intosh , Wilberforce ,
Peel , Jeffrey, Stanley . O'Co nnell , Mrs. Opie, I rving, Dr. Andrew
Thomson , and other distinguished ind ividual s of the day .

Another Volume will conclude the work.
Dr. Chalmers 's Works , Uniform Edition. Edited by £ s. d.

himself. 25 vols., 12mo. . . . . 5 0 0
Dr. Chalmers 's Posthumous Works. Edited by Dr.

Hanna. 9 vols. . . . . 4 14 6
Dr. Chalmers 's Life. Vols. I. and II. . . . . 1 1 0

Sutherland and Knox , Edinburgh ; Hamilton , Adams , and Co.,
London.

Just published ,
THE PROSPECTUS OF THE

piENTRAL CO -OPERATIVE AGENCY.
\^J Containing the necessary means for obtaining further In-
formation. JMa y be had at the following places:—The Cbntbax
OifelC 's, 76, Charlotte -»treet , Fit« *oy-square ; the Marylebone
Branch , 3>, -Great Marylebone-strert ; the Manchester Branch ,
IS, 8wan-»trwt, tfajtefc mftftr ; tbe Publishing Office of the So-
ciety for Promoting Wnrkihg-MenV"A«»eiatioc *. 183, Fleet-
street. Gratis , if by personal application ; if by letter , one
Postage Stamp.

THE SECRET of BEAUTY , or LADIES'
„ COMPANION TO THE TOILET.

" Every lady in the land ought to be in possession of this gem
of a book. "—Vide Times. s

Sent postage free for twelve stamps , by K. Goodall , Mr. Rud d's,
lf>2. Strand , 100 valuable Reci pes.

On the 1st and 15th of each month ,
rp H E C R I T I C :
¦*• London Literary Journal :

The largest ;n.d mo*t cotnpicic Jouinul of Literature , Art ,
and Science published in Euro pe ; containing 7~ columns , price
onl y fid. ; stampe d , 6<J d. ; 6s. lor half-year ; 12s.  for a year. In
monthly parts , pi ice 1b . ; or in quarterly parts , pri ce 3s.
_ The contents of Tuk Lond on Litkrau y Journal  are thus
arranged :—
LEADING ARTI CLES—B y writers of eminence , comprising :—

I . Ori ginal Biographical Sketches of Notable Conte mpo-
raries. (Of this series Carl yle and Kmer j on have
already appeared.)

II . Sketches tit tin: Uirfo and Progress of the Contemporary
P ress , and of the Wliter * and Kdi toi g connected
t herewitli . (Sketches of the Edinbur gh und Quarterly
Jtenif wt have ulrvud y been iiiHcrtt-d , and will uhortl y
be followed by the Westminster llevicw. and the
Timex.)

I I I , Dinlogues of the l)4y; Notea by un Observer ; and
Gouui p of the London Literar y Circle *) , wiih brief
Sketches of Authors and Artista.

IV. Gleanings of the Georgian Kia ;  being a Heri ea of cm ions
oii giuul Documents , uuoublUlied Lettcm by distin-
guished Peruoilii , &c , collected and edited by O.
llAitiu s , y . H i y. Baii'ister-at-L:iw , Autli >r of " The
Lift ; of Lonl Hard wick" (now in pro gress).

NOTICES OF ALL THE NEW BOO KS , with cop ious
extractb selected for the aimifomciit and information of readers ,
no un to enable th em to know the uub jcctu , nty le, ami character
of bookt ) , classified , for convenience of r efureiict- , under tho
following divisions :—

History. Poetry and the Dr ainu.
Biogrnp hy. Natiirul l l ietoiy.
Ut-ligioii. .Medicine.
I'liilobop liy. Men tul Philoso p h y.
Science. J' eriodicalH and beriulu.
Voyagi-ri and Travels. Pamp hlet *.
Fiction. Mifcc llai icoiiH.
IMuc.iUon .

FOUKIGN L iTERATl /UE A N D  ART —French , German ,Swt ' dibh , Italian , mid American.
Notioes of NK VV WORKS OK ART , with tho Tulk of theHtud ioH .
Notices of N K W  1 N V K N T I O N H .

•THE D U A M A  und P I J D L I C  A M U S E M E N T S
NotlciB of N K W  M l l H I C  ;.n<l M Ub lCAI ,  CHIT -CHAT
COl lRK Hl 'ONDK NCK of Author *. Ariieln I' libllnlu-ii.  Lc
A Mo nthl y C L A R I F I E D  LIST OF N K W  BOOKS &c
HORA PH from the N K W  HOOKU . ' *
THe ADV KKTIHKMKNT S of Aulliom . l' ublUl, t r« , and othem

counecUid with Liuntturu . Art , und K ducAtio u.
Ma y be had of any bookseller , by order ; or {Subscriber s ' nitinuB

may pq »»fint direct to Mr. Crockior d , the pub lisher . »1», Kimi-
Htrvet ,tJtrau d , London .

London ! lVintrd ».y >(,>„» » I' ai.mkh (of No. a, CI»r «.»oW- l«rr «J ^ " a
I' .ri.h of Km..l ,,fr lnu Middle. **), « «''« Olrfce of «"b5rt ,J " "J." i "l-
Jo««|«li CUytim , No ¦'„ Crane-court tUe t-ttttHf t. in lh« «"" , l > l>%r u
llunatkn .in .the-Wc « t iL <b* Gitf or I»ad on ( «fld P"*' 1™"* , 'd i,, ih«

l'^r i.li of Mt.C kiueti t f)Ali«N i» «h« Vitj »f We«tn> in«t«r. —»AT

Bentcm bcr 0, JOil.

SOCIET Y for 'he RELIEF of I T A L I A N
KX1LK8 in Lor lDON. -PoIlti ca! events in Italy, and th e

cruel |>eiHocntion« o(- th e Govcr mnent which opprt ** that un-
happy country, l»*vo c0nl P*Hed many ItaliaH * to take rf fiigc '"
London.

Mont of them f»r c, wjthout money or tho means of proc uilngr
Ubovtr. .

In order to ns«U t th *m «» Ital imi Colnm ittee h«8 been for med,
who now earneHt ly ao |jdt aid. , .

Their princi pa l ubjeff 1 ie u> obt ain employment for t hei r Ml "i''' 'i"
tunate comitrym ei^ ar »d when that i» impossible lUey rel ic .
not by R ' vioK in<"' *y l» ut l|y "upnty ing food und lodg ing- .

BubBoii ptiuns wiu t,,; thankf ull y received at the Ital ian Hcii m».
5, Greville-ulreet , ){att oU-g<krde n

L. PI4NCIA NI, Presid ent .
CALD liHARA , L. H< »M °'.,
M ALRim i , NK OR tVr i ' -
J .  PO NZ1NI , Treanure r.
I>- VAIl KLLI , Secretary. f

Alto nub8criptl o>>ft rC cei%ed at th o Society of the Fr ie»lI » °
Ital y, 10, Houthai> i|tton 'l|tr *->et , Str an d-

" M y  Frienils ,—X ae nd my Bulmcrlp tion , and I »j" »11 'l[' c.-
that in In my po^f r t(, promote th « \ienu of the c"nA ,A out
Your work U a go<>»i ftI1 d sacred « ne. To Hud , or try J « "' j ._
occupation for our J loor exiles , is lo impro ve chanty win »¦ 

^tiou ; to tight »t n,IM og.,ln»t poverty and «le«ra da»}"n-
Itiilian , I hope , wil| n.fnst: his cont ributi on , and R00'1 'V' L-
thi/hi K Kn g liahin «!i) wj|l, I have ho doubt , lend gladly «»«' l

port to Biinh a prOK ^ml" " 
¦» 

your ^ . i / ' / l N I ."" Aiij fnut 10. Kver you rs, 3OQ. M ^' / l L

CE N T R At ^ C OOP ERATIVE AGENCY ,
76, CH \IU ,OT 'I' K -3TREET . FITZR OY-8QUARE.

Taking advan tag e of >t8 conne ctions with the wine-growiny
countries in Fr «r ice the Cent ral Cooperative Agency has just
added to its 6toc^ OfVrocems and Italian articles a selection of
tire best W I N K S  ^ud Till 

AN DI ES imported by the firm , and of
whteJi they guar antee tne perfect purity and genuinen ess.

The following hx u e » per dozen will be found very moderate
when compared ' 'Vjtb t 'ie qu aliij - ;̂ —
Burgundy ( red ) 1' l,oiin» a nd Moul n i vent , 30s.; Beau ne. 359.

., (white ) (;Jia t)lie » °̂%' "• M*urs j ult (veryold ) , 60k.
Bordeaux (red) M t.doC 8t. Jiil ien , 36s. ; Medoo PavSlla c , i'i».

,, (whit t O Bur ^aK > 3fi«. ; ttaut erne« , 48a.
Chunipagiie AY Mi> i11)Ht-iix . istfc^uHty. W)s. ; ditto , 2nd qua lity , Ms-
< Ate du Rhone. (jru |1d iit. Pera y moussenx , 7'^i>.
Braml y. Fine 01<|qo£iiuc , lit .  • 2nd quality, 60a.; 3rd (1o. , S) h.

The Wines ma-y b* I ' 1'1 »» Qua rt or Pint liottlea. The Brand ies
onl y in Quart *. 8a«^Ple b«ttl cn sent at the eame prise a*
per dozen.

\XTORKS PUBLISH EP by E. APPLEYAB&
VV 8G % FABRINGD dH r-S1tBEET , CtTY . •

Now Publi shing }ii Penny Weekly Numbers, and Monthlv
P«i^  ̂ at 5ixpe«ce. Ueai»«fuHy niustrated . 

mam1
THE PERIL S OF THB OCEAN ! Baiog Authentic Nar ra -lives of Renja»-kai,Je «d<1 Affecting Disasters upo n th« De«B*also Wonde rful aBd Daring Adventures by Land . Nos 1 to

ftwa fiow xei^.. ̂ Uo pairt I.
1COJU8 COMPLETE. a d

THE WAND«^^ -a JBW , 86 iSngratlng r* . . , g 0*
THE MY8T^1E8 OF PARI S, *3 R»»m»in«i . , j
ATAR- GUliL, *Bd PAULA MONTI , fo Eagravin gs . o
MARTIN TfffiTpo tJNDLrN G,5* falgmvtegs . ' . . 4 0
THE WIOO .VV^ :^5ALK. 4d Biidw*to»g» . . . t 2 Q
THE 6LAVE ^|l«5. *7 Kngr avftigs . . . . . . 2 6
THE SIX OV \f. .A lTVOf.y|{l it -Ku Sf»viiif« . . . 2 6
OTTAWAH , 2i Et«f fJITin lf8 • 2 6
TUB BASTAR o VV MAC LB ON. By Alex. Dumas ,

25 Engravings « 2
CALCULUS , T|IE TU EFIT E^ C O Sf Pf T V O R .  . . i
BARLO WS NIgg^b Mfc MJDlS T. l»t . 3«d, 3rd . and

4tU Series , p«st-fr< e» '0 pei»ny bt *uip» each . . . 0 6
HELPS TO Ai »i>i 0BY. Being question * and aoiiwert

in every Dep*f tm«nt °f Human Know ledge . , . 1 6
LIVES OF TH jj MOST CEL EBUATKD ACTORS AND

ACTRES SES . By T. S. Mar shal l , Esq., with their Por -
traits by Jol m Qjj ijert . Ksq. . . . . . . 4 0

THK TAILOl i' % it/lOB. witli 18 Plates . . . . 5 0
THE COMP Ll ^ i E READY R ECKONER , from Oue

Farthing to O,ie youad . . . . . . 0 6
AMERICAN B^crr ATl°N8- Post-tree , 10 penny stamps 0 6
W. TVAHDE'SC OM J C SONG8. post-free , 10 penny stamps 0 6
MAXLY BEAlT Tv 1 0
LIFE IN PABlg . . 3 6
PE.1DE ; or, Tli E pUCUESS 2 0
MEMOIRS OF a I ' ilYj ilClAN 3 6
THE FOETY -^ ivii GUARDSMEN . . . . 2 6
THE COMMA ^ nKjt OF MALTA 1 6
32 PLAT KS to I) ius tfate the Cheap Edit , of N. Nickdby . 1 6
BLACK TULI P . By Dumas 1 0
HOUSEHOLD LI 0KAUY ; .or. Guide to Domestic

H appiness . . . . . .  . . . 2 0
wo«Ks rO bb had ty fenny kohb gbs.

THE WANDBH ikc/ j KVV . . complete in 70 Numbers.
THE MYSTE »lfc»0F PA|llS „ 33 „
ATAK-GULL aU^ p>ULA WOxTI. „ 30
MARTIN THI S J O^NDLINO . . . .  47
THE BASTAR & OF M AULEO S ,» 3*LIFE IN PAR I ^ . . . . „ 43 „
PRI DE : or ,Ttf ^ D^cHK S3 . „ 22 „
MEMOIRS OF A. vijYdlClA.X • . ,, 43
TUB FOaT Y^F^̂ ii^M** WV 90 ,.
TIIE COMMAl «t»wI«rAi tKT „ 14
TKE JJLAC fc TtrRr ^. v . . „ 10
TALE8OF ALL >j A»|'IO>r9 dow Publi»Mi»» M» Penny Numbers.

All the above Work 8 are »l«*aj » in Print In Number * or Com-
plete Copies, and Hle well print ed on Fine Paper , with Beautifu l
Illustrations , anq ca ,i be ha -l by Order of any EooMeU«r J u
Town or Countr y .

M*gS J $y*gBVp.Ty
$ KgW KOTIEL. T7 "

No<» Madf» at all the Librari es, ii 3 toJ s.

M A  R I A N W I T H  E R s
Bv &EBAI.DIN B E. J bwsbu rv . *•

: Aat^0/^f Zoe,"' . Th* Half-Sii ,ter« /;&o.
" One of tbe nobl*«t works of flotion that ha« been for «nmtime publishe d io 0i» country ."- Obtentr. • ' *, * *m*
"A clever «^d IwiUant book , fWl of the rewK* or ^mrl^knowledge of Hrtf . ^he person al Sketches remind on# ofaWfa,Jerrold. ' M8«ian *M|«» »Ul take high rank »wo**^on^9

porary flctiona .'^ x̂fWy Weiei. ^wn iem.
Al«o.% now r«ady, in 3 vols.,

A L B A N, A T Ai E.
By the Autho r of" I*dy Alice."

Colburo ano Ci0., fubli>her« , 13, Qreat MwH»orough -«treet




